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The

Beating

Eocms.

13 Preble Street,
OPP, PKEBI.E HOUSE.

*8E ATEN

CARPETS

in all kinds of weather and at all
siiaaona of the year. Soiled and
Creasy Woolen Carpet* eleansed
to look like new.

Ear- I racking

in

City Free.

marl4eodtf

NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE
(established in 1866.)
Money to loan on all kinds of valuable personal
Bargains in unredeemed pledges consisting
diamonds, mounted and unset, gold and silver
watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers, opera, marine and
field glasses, musical instruments. Cash paid for
old gold A”d silver. 490 Congress street* M.
SCHRYVEK, Proprietor. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls.
aplOsueodlm
property.
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Cure Your Corns
BY

USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

UNION

Entirely harmless; is not

a

Brush for

t3F*A
Price 45

Try

in each bottle.

CURE

IS

GUAMANTMMD,J&

For sale

WORM

by

FOR

Besides the two three-masted schooners now
the stoats and nearly completed, Aye other
large schooners will lie built here this summer,
making seven large vessels, the construction of
whioh will furnish employment to an unusual
number of meu and disburse money which
will be felt iu every brauoh of business.
on

A

Com panY
The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth

of the entire number issued iu this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu'ar with the People, the
largest liuaucial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for tirst-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

J. F.
Manager

FERRIS,
for Me. & N. H.

£J^*Cowmunications treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their mteiosts aud ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite
company
whoe popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
so

every seetiou of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will be extended
them to aid iu securing and building up a permanent business.
mayftkodtf

REMOVAL,.

Cbadbouru & Kendall
Have removed from

all

who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for *chlottrrbcck*N Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov2S
nadtf

more

HOME

Drnggisls*
it and yon will be convinced like thousands
rents.

been

it

Shipbuilding at Waldoboro.
Waldoboro, May 8.—Business iu the shipyards of Waldoboro will be good this season.

MARINE NEWS.

caustic.

applying

LIFE INSURANCE
its THIRTY-

Death of A. D. Morton.
Lewiston, May 8.—A. D. Morton, for many
years a prominent miller and grain dealer, died
to-day, aged 50.

EXPENDITURE.

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.

MUTUAL

prosperous or more successful.
lts RESULTS
List vear was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS ami all secured at a DECREASE t>

FOSTER’S

Carpet Beating

—

COMPANY of this olty, is now in
* lr Til
YEAR, aud at no time has

A

AND

A

HOME
COMPANY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Carpet FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

IN

MAINE.

No. 208 to

229 Middle and Jio. 12
nrssEV*

Temple

Sts.

BLOCK.

Portland, April 20, 1883.

apSCdlm

Plukham of Boothbay, managing owner, will
This is the seventh vessel
oommuud her.
lauuched by the above lirm sluoe Jauuary 1stThe Burning of Steamer Grappler-List
of Lost and Saved.
San Francisco, May 8.—The steamer Grap
pier, whioh was burned off the Vancouver
coast, was formerly a British gunboat. She
was latterly employed in the coal aud passeu
A Nahsluio
ger trade on the northern coast.
dispatch states that the steamer Alexandria
has gone to rescue those who succeeded lu
getting ashore. The white n>eu known to be
saved are Capt. .1 agger, John McAllister aud
Engineer Steele. Those known to be lost are
Pilot Sidney Franklin, John Smith, mate,
Donald McPhail, Dunoau McLean, George
Thomas, Charles White and Wm. Rowe Those
anpposed to be lost are R. It. Hall, Lambert G.
Vlvane, V. Brush, Johnson Robinson, Bradford J. Card in an, Silas Lane, Ctias. Lord
Henry llalleiikamp, A. Detreios.C. Groescheug, David Brown, Henry McCltslIck, Wn
Smith, C. Fredericks aud six Americans engaged to work in Turner, Beetou & Co.'s oaunery. The Americans’ names sre -jdknown.
The Grappler had considerable freight for the
canneries, shipped to Sauudeis & Warren.
McAllister & Harris and Thomas Shalbolt and
$1000 in silver.
Several Chinese firms had
large shipments on board. There wero also
100 empty barrels beaded up, each capable of
sustaining a man, but the confusion created by
the Chiuameu prevented their being used. The
Grappler was uniusured.
Notice to Mariners.
Nkw York, May 8. -A spar buoy painted
with black and red horizontal stripes, has been
placed to mark the location of a rock having
only four feet of water on it at low water at
the entrauce to Nurwalk river, Conn.
Bearings from the buoy are as follows: Norreatou
Point, NW. AW.; Tavera Island, NE. A E.;
Norwalk Island Light, SE. J E.

MASSACHUSETTS.

HOURS.

LIVER ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR EVERY PANG
THAT RACKS THE HEAD. REGULATE, TONE
AND HARMONIZE THE ACTION OF THESE
ALLIED
ORGANS
TARRANT’.*
WITH
SELTZKR JlPYRUST. AND Y®U CURE
THE COMPLAINT AT ITS SOURCE.
SOLD BY
ALL DRUGGISTS.
my9WF&M2w

..as*

THE

Mrs. S. A.Allen's
WORLD'S

HairResiorer
IS PERFECTION/

Benefactress. Mu. E.
A. Allen has justly earned this tide,
and thousands arc this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced by
her unequaled preparati n for restoring, invigorating, and beautifying the

Public

Hair.

Her World's Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
l>andmff, and arrests t!»c fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitaT.y»r j
luxurious quantity as in you.;..

COMPLIKEHTAET. My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly an advantage

to me,

in danger of beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen'S
World’s Hair Restorer.
was

aOne Bottle did it.” That is the
expression of many who have had

their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one l/Ottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Restorer. 11 is not a dye.

W,S*w6m

mar21

SEARLES’

ATHLOPHOROS
Aa

a

NPECiriC for

Rheumatism
and

tfcnralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it ha*
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who his
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove Its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited and is a specimen of scores we have ofi
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Searles.
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophe/ros. lias cured my wife wShi
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
the ride very much after being confined to
for something to
her bed for three weeks,
She has taken but one bottle to effect a
relief.
give

enjoyed

hoping

Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEEL YE,
Agent Board of Charities. New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.

permanent

cure.

prepared nv

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
New York.

|(2Wnll Nirerl,
Jobu W. Perkins Sc Co., Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agents.
d&w3m
ap21

NEW GOODS
—FOR

THE-

Spring Trade.
Stationery, Plain and Ornamented Birthday Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.
Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.
_

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf
apr'J

The barometer is highest on the South Atlantic coast and lower in Nebraska.
Fair
weather continues in the Southern, Middle aud
New England States with southerly to westerly winds and slight changes iu temperature.
Cooler and partly cloudy weather aud light
local rains are reported from the Lake region
and Northwest, with variable winds.
Light rains are indicated lor New York and
New England and lower Lake region on Thursday. Clearing weather is indicated (or Jhe
upper Lake region and Mississippi valley on

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.

THE

WORLD.

who

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Thursday.

Admiration
OF

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal f
Officer, Washington, D. C.
)
May 9,1 A. M.
For New England.
Generally I&ii and slightly cooler weather,
light variable winds and higher barometer.

Testimony Which

Doesn't Amount to
Much.
BcsTOjf, May 8.—At the Tewksbury bearing
tod iv Mr». Catherine Moran of Lawrence, a
second-hand clothing dealer, testified that she
had bought large quantities of fclothes, shawls,
dresses, &c., from the Marshes, but they belonged to officials who sold them and in no
case had she bought
what she believed was
pauper clothing.
Dr. Edward Bacon-testified that he was at
Harvard Medical School from 1875 (o 1878 and
had taken human skins to be tanned.
Mr. Brown said the Governor had failed to
connect the tanning of the skins with Tewksbury and he protested against the introduction
of such evidence.
The witness shed no new light on the sub-

ject.

Mis. Mary Walker, another old-clotbes dealsaid she bad cot dealt with the Marshes
except once and had no reason to believe that
the clothes cpnje from Tewksbnry.
Charles Marsh took the stand and the Governor asked if all the books had been
produced.
The witness said he bad found a number of
books relating to the institutioa in closets and
of which he had previously known nothing
and never hgd seen before.
He explained bis
method of the recording of inmates and said
that all he had received was recorded.
er,

‘A CYCLONE.
New Jersey Towns Shaken Up-Considerable Loss of Property.
Nbw York, May 8.—A cyclone accompanied*
by rain, lie tuning, and-'hail ^struck PalTeison.
N. J at abont 5 o'clock this evening. Several
mills were unroofed and an unfinished church ■
spire demolished.
Lumber piles were scattered, trees uprooted and the telephone system deL
moralized, beverol persons were slightly In™
jured. In this city the wind was very high fuk
a
tim^and many signs were blown down and
other damage done. At Trenton a circus tefu
was torn to shreds and several
employes
ed. The audience had just left the tent or great
loss of life must have resulted.
Considertfnle
damage from the storm is reported from \Vilwhere
houses were slrncf by
liamsport, Pa.,
lightning and a woolen mill unroofed.

injur-

BOYlriS

EXPRESS.

Death of a Boston Bank President.
Boston, May 8.—Hon. Charles B. Hall, president of the National bank.died this morning.
He was State treasurer from 1818 to 1853, and
was president of the Bankers’ association aud
secretary of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals.
Butler 3 Veto.
The committee of the legislature appointed
to investigate the facts regarding tbe alleged
invalidity of Gov. Butler’s first veto held a
secret session
this
One of the
moruiug.
Governor’s private secretaries was summoned
to testify, but he refused point blank to make
any statement. The committee is considering
the advisability of ordering him under arrest.
Hotel Ueu's Association.
session of the Hotel Men’s
The opening
Mutual Benefit Association was held at 11 tcdav in Wesleyan Hall and was attended by
delegations from various sections of the
United States. Opening remarks were made
by President John T. Devine, manager of the
St. James Hotel, New York, who adverted to
the loss to tbe association by tbe death of
several members. The last meeting was held
14 months ago and IS assessments had been
made for death benefits and paid promptly.
The association had been uniformly prosperous and few changes were needed in the operations and methods of preceedure.
In the afternoon session C. B. Galloway of
Memphis, Tenn.„wa» elected president; W. D.
Garrison of New York, first vice president ami
« vice president elected from every State re-

presented.

was elected secretary and treasTc-night tbe hotel meu were entertained
Hotel Brunswick. Mayor Paimer presided
the dinner and welcomed the guests. Tobe an excursion down tbe
morrow there will
harbor, many prominent business men of Boston having been invited to attend, the hotel
men being the guests of the city.
F. W. Bice declined the office < f secretary
and treasurer of tbe Hotel Men's Association
and Wm. C. Snow of Chiogo accepted the

F. W. Bice

ure.

at
at

position

Against

the

cient salary.
The Alleged Murder of Mrs. Carlton In-

dicted.
The grand jury fer Middlesex county at
iDdicimeut
Cambridge yesterday found an
against Boger Amero for the murder of Mrs.
Etta G. Carlton at Watertown.
The Eastern Railroad Lease.
The bearing In tbe case of the trustees of
the Eastern railroad who have asked for an injunction to prevent the lease of the road to the
Boston and Maine road was postponed to-day
to tne ‘21Hb of May when tbe case will be board
upon its mjffls.

NEW

YORK.

Postmaster

Western Union Suite.
General.
NewAork, May 8.—The Court of Appeals
Nkw York, May 6,—An injunciia*
was
to-day-granted motions recently made lu besued out in ibe Snpreme court broay and
half of the Western Union Telegraph Company
served on Postmaster General Grpdliam, Postto advance on tbe calendar appeals taken by
master Pearson, Inspector Newcomb, Collectbe company from the general term of the Hutor Robertson and
United .States Marshal perioFCourt in tbe Hatch and William lltigathem’
from
Erbardt, restraiaing
Interfering ttonjp The appeals will now be heard in the
with the operations of Boyd’s Express comfirst week of June, thus saving a year’s delay.
pany nntii the determination of civil suits now
Twenty Years In Prison.
pending in the United States courts.
JM’KFihO, May 8 —George Bork, the murderMrs. Eve Kister, his paramour, was sontt^bi'd to twenty years at Auburn prison to-day
THE
CROP
XVDonovan Rosea to be Assassinated,
York, May 8 —O’Donovan ltossa has
Estimated
Shorta ftS'
of 100,000,000 ^reived a letter from John Sanderson of
England, dated April ill, stating,
Bushels.
•
two me/are on tbe steamer City of Paris
8.—Official
Columbus, 0., May
dispatches
^vbo were refected oat of forty to come to New
from other States by the (jjyi board of
Work and Assassinate ltossa.
ture give the following as tbe total
0
ties (that is, acreage and condition cornbinaiJ fk
for winter and sprttrf wheat in the frdlowmgj '
SPORTING
States: Kansas, 93; Minnesota, 76; Inditwia,
70; Iowa, about, 80; California, 87; Michigan,
•»
64. Ohio, 56; Illinois, April e*t mate, 68; KenDotr Show In New York.
tucky, do, 66. From the above and other glata
The seventh animal
New York. May 8
Secretary Chamberlain of Ohio estimates a
total
of don opened to-day in Madison
shortage of 100,000,000 bushels
probable
lrosn the last crop of 500,000,000 bushels.
The
numbered over
entries
8qn*fJT<;.irden.
l,l(Xk The first prize for champion mastiff
awarded to W. (Irsham’s "fawn colorRailroad Collision.
eoTBrni years old dog” Nevlnsen. The first
Milwaukkk, Wis., 5p«y 8.—A special dis- prize for champion
pointer dogs over S5 pounds
patch to tbe Sentinel say* a collision occurred
wi/s awarded to "King How." entered by the
to-day on the Madison division of the Chicago Detroit Kennel Clnb of Michigan. The first
& Northwestern railroad between a passenger
prize for pointer dogs over 58 pounds, was
and freight train. A firdtnan was killed and a
awarded to "Berts” owned by K. 0. Lamontanumber of other persons injured. Jt is imposgne of New York.
sible to get partionlars, owing to the reticence
Usmm and Conley Accept Lee and Banof the railroad officials.
ian's Challenge.
_y
New York., May 8.—The second Installment
A Negro Lyffched In Kentucky.
of $1000 cash was deposited to-day for I lie $2500
Madisobvillic, I(v, May 8.—A young negro race between lianlan and Kennedy, May DOtli,
employed by Win J:. Haywood, near llannon, at Point of Pines, Revere Beach, Boston The
attempted to outrage Mrs. Jfaywood lant Sat- following dispatch was received to-day at the
urday during the absence of lier husband. The Turf, Field & Farm office, from Halifax:
negro, fearing discovery, tied, but was arrested
Ilarrmi and Conley aacept the proposition of Hauon Sunday, and while bis captors were waiting
lm, and lam for u double scull race, four miles, for
(or a train to bring him here a body of masked
the 15tli of August. Will forward articles of agreemen took him from them and hanged him to a
ment.
tree. He confessed hie crime.
A Horrible Affair in Connecticut,
Catholic Knights of America.
Hartford, May 8.- West Hartford is In a
high slate of excitement over a heinous out£t. Louis. May 8.- The fourth bionuial conAt
rage committed there early this morning.
vention of the Catholic Knights of America
10 o’clock the house of Mrs. Moore, a highly
began here to-day. HelegaUis numbered over
the
two
miles
west
of
living
respected lady
200. A business meeting was presided over by
post office, was entered by two burglars. Aflor
W. J. O’Neil, of Cincinnati, Supreme Presiransacking Hie lionse, one of the burglars with
delivered
a
order.
the
Mayor
Kwing
dent of
stood on the stairs and kept Mrs.
a pistol,
briei address of welcome, and the convention
and a crippled granddaughter on the
Moore
adjourned till to-morrow morning.
second floor, while the other burglar ravished
another granddaughter on the lower floor The
No arIhompof
Congressman
girl is lying in a precarious coudillon.
Preliminary'Trial
rests have been made, hut several officers are
SOD.
searching for the perpetrators.
8.—The prelimina-

WESTERN^HE^T

^kicw

^Rrtsmontb,

agric^U

probabjflP

__
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ht^iflftow
dagdhps
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Haruopsburu, Ky., May

Senator Anthony Stronger.
Pkoviuknck, R. J., May 8.—Senator Anis
thony reported strouger aud more comfortable tonight.

load

a

personal

let'cr to IiUiihoii

Barns Bet

on

Fire anti Burned.

IIartfout, Cl., May 8.—Three largo hams
belonging to Albert Anstiri of Bulliold wero
burned to-night with cattle, hay and a valuable lot of tobacco. The family residence was
saved with difficulty. Fire was of an incendiary origin as there had been two or three
former fires on the same property.

THE CHIEP

it

—

One of BDmanik’s Schemes Defeated in
the ltelchstag,

|

The Coming International Fishery
Exhibition.

I.

lawful

tiro lawful end to prove tbat
a man Is amenable to law, no mutter bow high
ills position.
He directs Merrick to aak the
court to allow the government two closing arguments, for It is tils oonviotion that they are
entitled to it iu this, ot all cases. If the court
declines to allow the motion, then he (the Attorney Geueral) Is necessarily excluded. This
is due to Merrick, who knows the case so thoroughly and has home the brunt ot the long
ami arduous prosecution.
He will not, and
shall nor, supersede him, but, If the court
should grant the request, and the defence (as
they have threatened) should refuse to make
an argument, then he (the Attorney General)
will withdraw, for, although they deserve the
punishment they would draw upon their heads
by pursuiug that course, he will not have a
case of this magnitude go to the
jury without
allowing the defence the hiuetlt of all that
can be said in their behalf.
Merrick added that he had conferred with
Wilson, and that geutleiuun had declared that
he would refuso to urgue in case the government was allowed two closing arguments, but
nevertheless he desired a ruling upon the subject. Ho wished tiie court to say that the government was entitled to two closing argumeans

to

ments.

Some discussion ensued in icgard to the Attorney General's understanding of the court’s
position in the matter.
Judge Wylie said that the former arrangemeat was a matter of convention between opposing counsel.
Mr. Bliss said the defence had rejected a
similar proposition in this trial.
Mr. Ingersoll “wished to understand if ho
was to regard tue letter of the Attorney General aa a proffer to enter Into such an arrangement.

Mr. Merrick replied iu the negative. Two
of the government counsel had made arguments, and it is now too iate for such an arrangement.
Mr. Ingersoll, in answer to a request from
the court, made a vigorous protest against the
motion to allow two arguments to the prosecution, and he was seconded by Wilson.
The court said tbafc it had seen nothing to
satisfy its mind that there was any reason,such
as sickness or
absence of counsel, tbat would
justify
departure from the established
practice in such matters. It was the universal
practice in jury cases to allow but one reply to
the government, and that order would be preserved iu this c-ipe.Of course such matters were
within tha discretion of the coart, aud were
not subject to appeal; but the court’s discretion was not a mere intrinsic.') caprice, and It
saw no reasou for departing from the nsnal

_

One of Bismarck's Favorite Schemes Defeated.
Bkuun, May 8.— In the debate on the budget for 1884 ami'85 lu the Reichstag yesterday,
Herr Richter moved to refer the subject to a
commission, It being impossible to make reliable estimates so far ahead.
The motion was
lupporled by all (he Liberals. The Tories and
Dlerlcalg not being present in full force, it was
finally adopted by a vote of 105 to !!7, again
frustrating one of Prince Bismarck’s favorite

practice.

Mr. Hankie then reqaeeied an adjournment
was wlthiu
twenty minutes ot the hour
when court usually adjourned) in order to allow defencetlme n> confer together in regard
»o the course they would pursue.
Mr. Bliss objected. Important engagements
rendered it ueceaaary tbat he should know
what the defence would do.
Mr. Iugersoli explained that perhaps the defence conld arrange to make a place for the Attorney General. They did not want to deprive
the Government tt the services of its highest
officer.
Mr. Biles—You have changed your mind
from Horsey’s view when be weut to see Gar-

(it

field.

Mr. Ingersoll—This is a did. rei t one.
iu answer u* lag.uraoll’a augstaattoo that the
defence might make a place for the Attorney
General, Mr. Merrick said he should refuse to
enter into any arrangement with the defence
as they had uniformly rejected his
propositions.
"That is what we waul," retorted Ingersoll,
"to make them responsible for keeping out the
Attorney General."
After some farther debate the coart granted
Mr. Henkle's request and adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
Salaries of Postmasters.

WASiustiios, May 8.—The Increase of pay
necessitated by the joint decision of Secretary
K*')ger aud First Comptroller Lawrence, to the
effect that the clanse, au act to adjust the sal-

aries of postmaster*, which refers to postmasters of the fourth ciass, thonld have goue into
operation on the date of its approval, March
3d, will not, it is said at tlie Po*t office Department, create any additi mal tffices to be filled
by the President’s appointment.
New Candidate for Revenue Commissioner.

Mr. Silas B. Datclier, of New York, has been
brought forward as a candidate for Internal
Revenue Couimi-siouer, and it Is said iu Washington that President Arthur favors his selection.
Placed on the Retired List.
Rear Admiral Kdmcnd R. Calhoun has been
placed on the retired list, his retirement to date
from May ti, 1883.
The Civil Service Rules.
President Arthur to-day officially promulgated the civil service rules.
Cabinet 3 eettog.
The Cabiuet meeting to-day was attended by
all the members except Secretary Chandler,
who ‘s not in the city. The ressiou was short
and devoted solely to the consideration of rouCourt of Claims.
Tlie case of Cobb, Blaisdell & Co. against
the United States was argued in the Court of
Claims to-day. Tills is a claim for 8216,028 on
acconut < f a contract for supplying the army
with oats and forage.
Court of Alabama Claims.
In the Court of Commistoouers of Alabama
claims to-day Southward Potter, 2d, was designated to make a schedule from the books,
records and dale of insurance companies at
New Bedford, Mass. Judgments iu favor of
claimant* wete annoni.oed in the following
case*:

Mark II. W’entworth, administrator, $38(1.
Mark H. Wentworth, 8193.
Maria L. Jones, administratrix, 8193.
William II. Roilius, trustee, 332.
James 0. 1-edyard aud II. E. Palmer, executors, $302.
Ileury E. Palmer, 8193
11. E Palmer, A. C. Palmer aud G. II. Palmer, executors, 8193.
A. P. Clifford, 8338.
O. Win. Wincapau, 8970.

Emery Davis, Jr., $000.

Tbe Influx of Irish Paupers.
As a result of Inquiries made at the State
department to-day it has been learned that tbe
subject of Gov. Butler's recent letter to Secretary Folger on paufwr immigration from Ireland has some mouths heou under consideration In that department.
A number of reports relating thereto have been received and
among tlie most interesting of them Is one
from Consul General Merritt of London giving
Ihe results of an investigation in ado at Ids
request iu March last by the United States
consuls In Ireland.
The Civil Service Commission.
Tlio new civil service ruins having been approved the commissioners will leave Washington In u few davs for thu purpose of
putting examining hoards in operation In all the large
citlos. As the provisions of the civil service
act relating to appointments take effect July
lflth, It Is essential lliat examinations shall bo
hehl before that date. The commissioners exto this city In
peel to have their b reap
working order about the first week in June,
and they propose to have
examining hoards In
the cities fully established In time to sooure
the examination of applicants for position In
the service some time before July llith. The
work has been divided up so that each commissioner Is assigned to a district
Commissioner
Eaton takes the principal eastern cities, suoh
as New York, Philadelphia and Boston.
Commissioner Gregory Is assigned to Chicago, Milwaukee, Buffalo, Detroit, Toledo and other
lake cities, and Commissioner .Sherman to HI.
IjouIs, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Kansas City,Hew
Orleans and oilier cities In the Houthwest.
Each commissioner will take with him ail assistant details', from one of the departments
in Washington.
be
Those assistants will
selected from among tbu ollluials who have already served on tho examining hoard in tho
department and who are familiar with the
work.
The examining hoards In the cities
will he selected by commissioners (r m persons
In the service In these dues and they will bold
examiuatlou not more than twice a year.
Iron Telegraph Poles,
Chicago, May H.—Tho city coancll last
ulglit passed an ordinance granting the District Telegraph Company tho privilege of
erecting Iron |iolea on which to string cable
wires hi that city.

said,

Protective Measure Defeated In the
a
Reichstag.
Xu the Reichstag, today, the government bill
Increasing the doty ou wool was rejected by
a vote of 77 to 150.
Adulteration of Food In Germany.
The North German Gazette says that German dealers will not fail to make tilting answer to the charges made against them by
Mr. Tanner, United States consul at .Liege,
that oil, lard, llour, etc., imported from America are adulterated after their arrival In Germany and that all articles of food and drink
sold in Germauy are put through a process of
adulteration.
A Parnelllte Movement.
London, May 8 —A meeting of the Parnellito members of Parliament was held laat night.
Mr. Parnell presided. A motion was passed In
favor of the formation of three sub-committees
—one ou estimates, one on foreign and coloniEach comal affairs, aud cue ou local affairs.
mittee is to be composed of live members.
A

Washinoton, May 8.—A report is current
tonight that the nomination of Mr. Keim as
chief examiner is to be withdrawn aud tbe
name of Charles Lymao, chief clerk of the
Treusury, has been agreed upon and will be
seut to the President with the recommendation of the Commissioners that he be appointed chief examiner instead of Keim.
Messrs.
Eaton and Thoman to decline to say anything
whatever on tbe subject aud it has been impossible to obtain any confirmation of curreut
reports.

THE INDIAN WAR.

Prussia and the Vatican.
XtKKUN.May 8—A despatch to the Germania
from Rome says a reply has been received
from the Prussian government to the recent
note of Cardinal Jacobiut, Papal Secretary of
State. Prussia’s response to the demands of
the Vatican has made an unfavorable impression.
Elections to the French Deputies.
Pabis, May 8.—MM. Brieu and Carret (Radicals) have been elected members of the Cham
her of Deputies for the department of Mauche
aud Savoy resj actively, ami MM. Daval and
Boutelier (Advanced Republicans) been elected me in l ire for Upper Savoy aud Paris re-

Complete Accord Between Qen. Crook
and tbe Mexican Generals.
Bax Fuancisco, May 8.—A special from El
Paso says Gen. Fueno. commanding northern
Mexico, will in two days, arrive at Bio Grande
and take command of all portions of Chibaahua in conjunction with Gen. Crook in New
Mexico. Col. Cnda, chief of staff, with his
troops aud headquarters, is already at Paso
Del Norte. Col. Coda is amused at tbe idea
of any difference between the two countries
on account of Crook's operations.
Gen. Fueno
comes direct from the City of Mexico.
There
is perfect accord.
When Crook readies a certain point, now a military fort, the Mexican
forces will move forward.
There seems little
doubt bat that a final end will be made of the
hostile renegade Apaches.
A dispatch received by the Times iiere from San Carlos, says
about 300 Indians have strayed from tbe agency proper to the northwest part of the reservation, near Fort Apache. They evidently believe they will have better protection near tbe
fort. Capt. Dougherty has issued about 6,000
pounds of corn for them.

spectively.

The Fishery Exhibition.

London, May 8.—The arrangements of

ex-

hibits in the universal exhibition will not be
completed by the opeuing day, May 12. Spaces
which are not in proper order at that time will
be covered with flags.
All European exhibits
Among
except those of Russia have arrived.
the countries best represented are Italy, BelRussia
gium, Holland, Sweden aud Norway.
is backward, but eventually will have a large
exhibition. Of South American countries the
All the
display of Chili is alone noticeable.
British colonies aud other British possessions
are well represented, especially Canada,
the
exhibit of which shows the wboie process of
artificial pisciculture and fish which have been
frozen tines last July. Interest in this section
will be greatly enhanced when the exhibition
fu the Newfrom British Colombia arrives,
foundland display there is a complete eeries of
nets, oils, etc. It is estimated that the exhibition from America exceeds those of the
whole continent of Europe.
Effort to Restrict the American Cattle
Trade.
Lord Carllngford, Lord President of the
Council aud Minister of Agricultural, today,
in receiving a deputation from the Central
Chamber at Agriculture, refund their request
to endeavor to u>care the enactment by Parliament of a measure prohibiting the imDortation
of cattle from countries in which infection existed. He promised however, that the present
puwers of the government to prohibit the entrance of in fee* id animals should be stringently uercised. One of tbe objects of the deputation was to obtain fruh restrictions on the
American cattle trade.
Heavy Fntlure in London.
A group of outside [operators which ha* been
doing an extensive busluers in Grand Trunk
No member of
share* has {ailed for £400,000.
the firm waa seen in the city yesterday.
A Sentence of Death Commuted.
Dcblik, May 8.—Earl Spencer, the Lord
Lieutenant, has commoted the death sentence
of Patrick Delaney, who pleaded guilty to the
charge of complicity in the murder of Lord
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke.
Expected Famine In Russian Provinces'
St. PETUtsBURu, May 8.—Official report*
from the governments of Samaria, Simbirsk
and Astrakhan state that the crops are a total
failure and a famine Is expected.
Foreign Notes.
The disabled steamer Hapsbnrg, which was
towed into Falmouth on Monday, has been arrested on a salvage claim preferred l>v the
steamer

Coronilla.

A consular sgeut at Munich, named Geyer,
has been sentenced to six months' imprisonment for libelling the Duke of Saxe Coburg
and Gotha.
_

HAIL STORM.

THE HALIFAX SCARE.

Precautions at the Government Buildings.
Ual’Fax, May 8.—Owing l> the receipt by
Lieut. Gov. Archibald of the startling letter
of warning from Sir John MacDonald, a number of special policemen were sworn in this afternoou for : -rvice about tbe government provincial building and other noiun.
Last night
the provincial aud coast office buildings were
watched by two policemen of the city force,
detailed for that duty, besides tbe regular
uigbt watchmen kept at thi.e places. The pclicimen on’duty at night have been ordered to
take no ‘‘relief’ early in the morning, as is
customary, and to remain on tbeir beats until
relieved. It spy cars the authorities tent a detective t > tbe recent Land L ague convention
in Philadelphia, with instructions to report
It is affirmed that
anything of imy oriance.
tbe detective communicated to the Governor
General that tbe day o( Brady’s execution was
to be tbe signal for a ooubuL suampt at revenge, whenever and wherever opportunity

might

The Railroads and

isting in Massachusetts. The Boston & Maine,
Eastern and other connecting New Hampshire
roads terminating in Boston, will not oppose
this movement, and the correspondent has
every reason to believe will actively favor it,
and abandon all efforts for special legislation
This proposition
pertaining to consolidation.
will undoubtedly command the support of the
friends of the several desired and proposed railroads in the state, which will add to its
strength and prospects of success.
Curious Shooting Affair in Lewiston.
While a number of small boys were lounging on the sand bank near the npper M. C. C.
U. station, in Lewiston, on Suuday, a strange
lad appeared.
When within a few rods of
the group he palled out a revolver and fired
twice at the boys.
They immediately ran
One of them, a
from the place iu alarm.

twelve-year-old son of Mrs. Jnlia A. Judkins,
who keeps a boarding honse on Lisbon street,
turned sronnd, and the strange boy fired at
him. The Jndkins boy raised one of his hands
if he were warding off a blow,
as he would,
and the ball from the revolver struck his hand.
A surgeon gave him an amesthetic and cat oat
ont the ball, which passed nearly through his
hand. The wound is not serious.
The abovo is his version of the affair, and is
corroborated by his mate].
Nobody knows
He seemed about 14
who the boy shootist is.
of
His
in
motive
years
age.
shooting is not
known. He wrs seen in an alley, near Lisbon
street, later in the day. There, the clue is lost.
Mrs. Holden's Estate.

and her right of dower had been purchased
from her years ago and paid for. The estate
baa never been and cannot be divided, and all
that will accrue to his chllden will be the in-

Freights Refused by American Vessels.
Ottawa, May H—The
captains of the
American boats now In tills port have decided
not to load nt present rates offered for carrying
lumber. They claim that thejrates which prevailed tho last two seasons were simply ruinous, and tlioy might its well lay up their boats.
In the meantime shipping goes steadily on In
Canadian boats.

The Jersey Centro! Leased to the Rending Railroad.
1’mt.AniLl'HtA, May 8.—It is cnrrcntly reported that at tho Rending railroad directors'
mooting today the lease of tho Jersey Central
was finally agreed upon, the guarantee to he li
percent.
Several of the Reading directors
were luterviewed.on the subject,butdecllned to
admit or deny that this notion was taken.
Fatal Kxploslon in Silver Islet Mine.
Duluth, May 8.—The first steamer of the
season arrived from silver Islet yesterday, and
brought tho first news of a glacier explosion In
tha mine In April.
One man was killed, a
number seriously scalded, and the mine great-

ly damaged.

the Ensuing Year.
The East Maine Methodist Conference made
the following appointments |for the ensuing
year:

terest on the above, less the taxes.

STATE NEWS.

A.NDROSCIKH1IN COUNTY.
■

Tim faculty of Hate* College have placed an
interdict on Wednesday base ball games. The
nine will bo permitted to play out the league
arranged for Wednesday, but no others
lie first of the league games will be played on
Saturday. May 12ill, at Brunswick, betwoeu
the Bowdoina and Bates.

tames

KKNNKBKC COUNTY.

of Oak Grove Seminary,
VaHsalboro, closed Fridaj. Essay* wore delivthe
ered by
following young Isdios and gentlemen of the graduating class; Willis C. Howes,
South China; Grace L. Davenport, Sidney;
Vida Carter, Hallowed; Lizzie Cook, Unity;
Emily Hull, Madison; Carrie E. Hall, MadiTho
son; Wilson F. Hawes, South China.
valedictory address was delivered by Fannie
were
made
Remarks
Bell Taylor, Windsor.
by the board of managers and Rev. F. G. ChntThe presentation of diploter of Watervllle.
The

mas

spring

term

occurred in the evening.

wagon and harness
stable of Henry Chadwick
were
recovered Monday
of
morning In Windsor, and George Grover was
arrested in Liberty and brought to Augusta.
Grover is said to bo an accomplice of Charles
Ware the noted horse thief, and has recently
escaped from Belfast jail.

Sunday night

a

horse,

stolen (romjtho
Tlioy
Augusta.

were

The Augusta Refrigerator Co. for tho preservation of Chicago dressed beef, has got to running smoothly. Last week 112 i)uarters of beef,
the first carload ever received by the company,
arrived and was placed in the refrigerator.
t’BNOBSCOT COUNTY.

Col. Joseph B. Peaks of Dover, Judge Advocate, G A. It., as mustering officer, assisted by
W. Cusliing, commander of Douty Post of Foxcraft, organized Lyman E. Richardson Post,
No. 7.T, at Garland, on Saturday evening last,
with Charles E. Merriam as Post Commander.

time. May.
9.80.. 113%
10.00. .113
10.80.. 118
11.30.112%
12.00 .112%
12.30.. 112%
1.03.. 112%
Call .112%

June.

114%
114%
114%

June.

July. May.

64% 66%
64% 65%
64% 66%
63% 66%
63% 66%
63% 56%
64
66%
64% 66%

116%
116%
116%

114

116

114%
114%
114%
114%

11CV*
116%
116%
116%

4|%

42%
42%
42%
42%
42%
42%
42%

Dry Uee*a Wholesale market.
quotation* are wholesale price* and
by Htorer Broe. A Co., Dry Good*,
Wooleneaud Fancy Good*. 144 to 162 Middle meet:

The following
corrected dally

basuob cuTBicr.

Palmer, Preeldiny Elder.

Bangor—First church,

T Uerrtsh.
Uulon street, C U llessc.
Brewer and Eddington—C A Plummer.
Hrownvll'e, Milo and Williamsburg—F W Towle.
Caribou Clrcuit-8 T Page.
Carmel—To Ire supplied.
and Bancroft—.J Tlnllug.
1 rosier—W W Marsh.
and .lackson-B C Blackwood.
Monroe
irismout.
Dover, Atktnaon and Bear Hill—G G Win*low.
K Brown.
and
Corinth—P
East Corinth

Irunforth,Weston

Lermond.
Exeter, Corlnna and Stetson—Wilton
Forest City, Topsheld, Ac—J W Price.
Fort Fairfield—To be supplied.
(ilenwood—To be supplied.
(iullford, Hangerrille and Parkman-E Skinner.

Hampden—W T Jewell.
Harmony, Wellington and Klpley—H O ^foilington,
liartland and 8t. Alban*—A W 0 Anderaon.
lioulton, Hodgdou and Lioneus—A A Lewi*.
Lagrange and A rgyle—Supplied by 8 M Small.
J>evant and Bradford—Tone supplied.
Lincoln and Mattawamkeag-Supplied by J 11
Iroine.

Mapleton—M Kearney.

Moro— Sft L Nan Lon.
L A Gould.
Newpert and Detroit I H W Whartt.
Orouo, Oldtown and Upper .Stillwater—L L Han*-

Newburg—Supplied by

oirnuACHKn OOTTOW*.
Fine 7-4.14®! /
nomwj oniu.
Med. 86 In. «'/*'» 7V% Fine
a.
6
Fine
Light 36 In. f,
Finn 4<) in. 7VV<* »
Fine 10-4 ...27Mi@82Mi

8-4.184faS
9-4.»2<g26

on

mj,ka( h ki> corrovs.
j inue n-4.in

yjw/l.0

UI..11

«
Med. 3« lu
Light 8*i in.. 6
42 in.. 10
6-4. ...11

a\l\

ft 7%
ftl4
«17

Fine 10-4

HOKIKOH. Kl

1

Joking*,
Be*t.15

@18
@14

Medium... 11

#28

Fine 7-4.1V>
Fine 8-4.21

r£26
«30

| Fine W-4.26

.27Vfa$324fe

<

9
Drill*.
Cornet Joan*_ 7« *
H'a 9Vfc
Satteeu*..
Cambric*. f*a SVk

Light. 8 @10
Denim*.12% @16% Silo*ia*.10220
Duck*-Brown 0
Cotton Flauneli. 7216
@12
Kaney 12%<gl«% Twine ft Warpe 1**28H
-weit.....U^

BAWD

Good.

al3

Sttgirifc

Mtock market.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.105%
Wabash preferred. 47%
Denver A K. G. 49%
Omaha preferred.
Northern Pacttc preferred. 89
Northern Pacific common. 51%
Pacific Mail
Central Pacific.
70%
Texas Pacific. 39%
BOSTON STOCKS.
If lint A PereiAlaruueu* ..
...
83%
A. T. * 8.
Flint A Fere Marquette preferred.
99%
L. R. A Ft Smith. 25
48
H
ton
A
Out.
common.........
ugh
Marquette,
—

Patten

and Sherman— D H Sawyer.

Pittsfield, Burnham, Ac—To
Springfield—To be supplied.

be

supplied.

—

Winter port and Koalas’* Corner—C Irving Mills.
l> II Triboa. chaplain In U S Navy.
W A Wright transferred to the New England
Southern Conf erence.
h ruirnigo transferred ux^uioiatw en>i>»r.naa.
F A Bragdon transferred to the Maine Conference
_

ROCKLAND DISTRICT.

B, 8, Arty, Presiding Elder, P. 0t addreat China.
8 Thompson.
Bremen and Bound Pond—O Tyler.
Bristol—M G Prescott.
Camden-B C Wentworth.
China and Winslow—E 8 Gahan.
Clinton and Benton—J K Baker.
Cushing and South Waldoboro—G B Chadwick.
I>amarisco'Lta and Mill*—J P Simonton.
Dresden—F D Handy.
East Booth bay and South Bristol—C L Haskell.
Kart Knox and Morrill—To be
East Northport and Liucolnvi lie—Supplied by W
W Ogeer.

Boothhay-J

supplied.

Friendship—E H Tonnicllff.
Georgetown and Arrowslc—Chas. Rogers.
Montville and Palermo—Supplied by W .J Clifford

North and East Vassalboro—E H Boynton.
North and West Waldoboro—Supplied by S Bick-

inore.

Pittston and East Pitttton-J T Crosby.
Rockland—€ A Southard.
Rock port—W F Chase.
Searsmout and Lincolaville Centre—C B Dunn.
Sbeepscot Bridge—J R Clifford.
South! >rt—Supplied by J C Lamb.
South Thomas ton—B M Mitchell.
'J homaston—S L Hanscom.
Union—T R Pentecost.
Unity and Troy—J A Morslen.
Vassalboro, Cross H1U and Riverside—W B El-

dridge.

Viual Haven—To be supplied.
Wald boro—W L Brown.
Washington—S S Gross.
Westport—To be supplied.
Windsor and Whitefield—J W Collyer.
Wiseaaaot-S H Beale.
Woolwich—B B Byrne.
G 4 Crawford—Chaplain in U 8 Navy.
C E Springer Transferred to Maine Conference.

..

Mexiean Central 7s. 70%
Verb Mtock and 71 aaey .Tlarket*

Jfew

(By Telegraph.)

New York, May 8.—Money on call loaned between 8ft5: mercantile paper at 0^0%. Exchange
firm at 4.83% for long and 4.85% for short. Govern menu* strong and
higher. State bonds are
Railroad bonds generally firm.
doll and irregular
off
at
4
closed
ere
Money
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
ed 224.000 shares.
i'ne following are to-day’s closing quotations
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.108%
do
do
do
5s. ext.102%
do
do
do
4%s. reg.112
do
do
do
4%s, coup... ...113
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
127
Pacific 0s. ’95.

%ft%

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
..133%
Chicago A Alton.

Belfast—W H Williams.
Brooklin—To be
Bucksport—A J Clifford.
Bucksport Center and Kast Bucksport-Supplied
by E W 8 Platt.
Calais—J W I>ay.
CastiDe and West Penobscot—V P Wardwell.
Columbia Fails, Columbia and Addison—Supplied
by T F Smith.

supplied.

Cutler—David Smith.
Deer Isle To be supplied.
Kast Machias and Machias—Winfred Baldwin.
Kast port-F J Haley.
East Sullivan and Gouldsboro-C L Banghart.
Edmunds ami Whiting—C. A. Maine.
Ellsworth—A 8 Townsend.
Franklin and Sullivan—J H Bennett.
Harrington aud Cherryfield—R. P. Gardner.

Bur. A

Colby University.
Colby University are halting
between two opinions—a concert for commencement or a drama. The latter is an inno.
vation which wonld be pleasing to a large
nnmher of students, some of the faculty and
The music
the majority of the town people.
secured for class day and graduating exercises
is Glover's band and orchestra of Auburn.
The jnniora have engaged Gnmmer’s orchestra
The usuof Portland for "presentation day."
al poem will be omitted this yeir, bnt with exGov. Long as orator, more than the customary
large attendance on the evening before commencement is expected.

Ertepref.-...

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Dally Whalmalr Market.

PORTLAND, May a.
flour Is quiet but firm at full quotations- Grain
Is steady. Pork is strong and unchanged. Lard is
firmer. Wc advance Hama to 13Vi %l*c. Sugar Is
steady with a fair trade. Potatoes are firm and more
active.
Tte following are u-dav’s quoatlms of flour.
Grain. Provision#. «o.

...8

Wheats

Michigan Win-

ter straights*?
Do roller... 6

St. Louis Win-

25*9

00

00 ®8

60

60*7

00

<? 60®6 76
!*> roller...6 76*7 85
Winter Wheat
ter

straight

Crain.
H.M. Corn,car lots.. ..73
New Corn, car lots
@70
Corn, bag lots... .76^77
i>ats. car lots.68
Oats, bag lots.60
Meal
70
CottonSeed.car lots 28 U0
lots30
00
Cottonseed,bag
SaekedBran car lot.
2 2 00
do bag lots.26 OO
Middlings, oar lots.24 00
do bag lots.26 60

atent*.7 60§8 00 i Rye. 130
A.

■

>■■

Prwviaiwn*.
Pork—
Baoks.... 24 00@24 60
Clear.23 00@23 60
Mess.21 00*121 60
Moss Beef.. 12 60a 13 00
Ex MeM.,13 50214 00
Plxt*.16 5<V«1H 75
Ex Plxte.17 50il7 75
Hums.
13Vfc£l*«
Hams,covered 14 @ 16c

■■

Medium!.... 8 7

HO
German med2 25 a 2 30
Yellow Eyes3 26*3 50
Onion* p bbl.3 00*3 50
Bermuda.. ..1 75-wl 80
Swoetl\>tatoe*3 60*4 00
Kggs |> do*...... 1(1*’17c Lard
Tub. *>lb .12*a@12\*
Turkeys. V tb- S4c
Tierces
Chickens.. .18® 20c
.12M»£12H
Pail.12*4 @13* a
Fowl .18* 18c
Hu tier.
iSerrl h
Creamery.23® 28c
4 25@4 60
Gilt Edge Ver....20.t23c Red Top..
Choice.18® 20c Timothy.2 10@» 30
...

Good.15®l6c Clover.15^§10H

Store.12*14c
t'hrese.
Vermont ....14Vb« 18
N Y

Itniain*
Muscatel. 2 S6@2 60
I Londou Lay'r 2 60@2 60

| Ondura Val.lOHCllH
Oransfo.
Apples.
Fating |> bbl.. 4 00*4 60 Valencia.6 B0A9 00
6tXa5 60
19
Florida..4
lb
18®
Evaporated V
Dried Apples... 8 Vk®9 I Messina.3 00@3 60
...9
Sliced
®9V4 Palermo..2 75@3 25

I'acCy..l4V4<$16

l.emwna.

Nugnr.

Messina.3 0t\$4 00
Granulated |> tb ...9
..3 01\a8 25
Extra C.8 V* Palermo
...

Early Hose. |>bush—

Moulton.
..8&j£90
Maine Central.- 80^.86
Grand Trunk.
.• 80®86
*80
Prolific*. Eastern.
80
Burbanks.
80
Grand Trunk.
7o
Jacksons and Wlitto Brooks.
FREIGHTS—Tbs market is quiet without mats

change In rates; tonnage abundant. The fol
lowing charters have been made for week ending
May 8th:
Brig Hastings, Portland to Bowling, Soot., spool
wood 70s.
SolirMnskoe. Portland to Naslion Island, lumber
rial

*2.
Scbr Fled Gray, Portland to Now York, lumber
>
*2.
Scbr J. 1). Robinson, Portland to Baltimore,heads

3V4o.
Sohr Etta M. Barter, Portland to Wilmington,hay
$3 {> ton.
Brig Kodiak, Portland to Charleston, hay *4
ton, thence to Baltimore "with phosphate rock at
#1.90.
Brig Ernestine, Wlscasset to Charleston, hay #3
loaded, thence to Baltimore with phosphate rock at

*1.90.
Scbr Nellie Bowers, Portland to Point-a-Pttre and
St Pierre, lump sum #1000 free of lighterage.
Scbr Melissa A. Willey, Baltimore to Bath, coal

*1.30.
Sohr

Mary Stow, Kennebeo

to

Atlantic City,

ice

*1.18.

Brig Merrlwa, Portland to St. Johus, P. R., lump
#1000, free of llghtorsge.
Sohr Fannie A. Bailey, Windsor to Alexandria,
Baltimore or Philadelphia, plaster #1.80.
Sohr Emma, Kennebeo to Philadelphia, Ice 60c.

sum

4'hicngo

(Srnin

—

Illinois Central.144%
lAke Shore.111%
M ichigan Central.
94%
New .Jersey Central. 80%

135
Northwestern.
Northwestern pref.
152%
New York Central.122%

Rock Island..125%
St. Paul.104%
St. Paul pref ..
Union Pacific Stock... 97%
Western Union Tel. 83%

Colifsrsia 71 ining Blocks.

(By Telegraph.)

Francisco, May 8.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best A Belcher.
8%
Bodie.; 1%
Eureka. 5
GouldNA Curry.| 2%
Hale & Norcross.
3%
Ban

Mexican.
Northern Belle.

2%

8%
Ophir. 2%
Sierra Nevada.
I 3%
Union Con.
Yellow Jacket.

4%

4%

Watertown, May 8.—The supply of Cattle was
fair and prices generally steady.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 75@9 25; 'first quality
st 7 60a8 50: second quality at 5 00@7 00; third
qualtiy at 4 25(54 75; receipts of Cattle 1467 head.
Store Cattle —Work Oxen V pair at f 100g$260;
Milch Cows and Calves at $20ft48c: Farrow Cows
$18a$34; fancy S5CMM0O: Yearlings at 413&I21;
two
ATS old fl85$36; three years $20 ef45.
Swine—Receipts 12.798.head; Western fat Swine,
live,7%S8%c; Northern dressed hogs 9%®9%c*
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3894. Sales ofSheep
in lots at 3 00@5 “0 each; extra 0 0086 50 eaeh;
IArabs at C@8c p ft..
Boston Produce Tlnrket.

Boston, May 8.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Batter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote Western creameries at 27@
29e for choice and 24@2Gc tor and good: Northern

creameries at 20528c for choice, 22&25o for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 22-826c
«*—
v
«^un* uur wJ vac.d+ Wmterm
ladle packed 15:5,10; choice grades in demand and

scarce.

New Cheese at 12@13%e & lb as to quality; old
is scarce at 14%S14%c for ehoice, I2s.l3%c for
fair and good, GglOc common.
Eggs— in demand at 171|17%e for Eastern. 16%
for New York and Vermont, 15%gl6e ft do* for
Southern and Western.
Potatoes—market is dull; Aroostook Bose at ©Og|
95c; Maine Central and Northern Rose at 865.90c;
Peerless and Peerless 8C@85e; other kinds

65^80.

Chicago Lire Slock .Tlarkct.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. May 8.—Bogs— Receipt* 7,000 head:
shipments 1800 head: 5810 higher; mixed 7 00®
7 40; heavy at 7 45®7 85;light at 7 00®7 45; skips
3 6086 60.

cCattle—Keceipta4000head^hipment» l,900;sh*d«

stronger; exporta at 6 40n 6 60.

Doaacatic Slarkets.
v™

Fleur.
AhimtAiui And

Quincy..••••126%

Watertown Cattle market*

Lu bee -Supplied by RM Wilkins.
Millbridge and Steuben—To be supplied.
Milltown—P J Robinson.
Ur land—To be supplied.
Orringtoo—A. J. Lockhart.
Pembroke and South Pembroke—To be supplied.
Penobscot and Brooksvillo—S M Dunton.
Robbinston and Charlotte—M F Bridgham.
Searsport and North Sears port—F H Osgood.
South Orrington and Orrington Centre—J Biram.
Surry—W H Crawford.
Swan’s Island—To be supplied.
Tremont and Cranberry Isles—.J S Allen.
Trenton—To be supplied.
Wesley—To l« supplied.
H U’C lard-Chaplain U S Navy.
M W Prinoe—Principal East Maine Conference
Iti mil wry*
tyw*
Atnrni Prince—Financial Agent Tmm antue
ference Seminary: PO address, Thomaeton.
G W Hudson—Transferred to the District Confer-

l*arilaad

140

Chicago A Alton nref.

Chicago,

BUCK*I*ORT DISTRICT.

CE Libby, Presiding Elder; PO Addr>ta,' Eucksport.
Alexander, Crawford and Wesley—To be supplied
Bar Harbor—J H Mooers.

—

the will of her husband—Chas. Holden—
the late Mary J. lloldon was left the interest
aud bonds daring her
on the following stocks
lifetime:
25 shares First National Bank, par value *100.
‘88 shares Cumberland Bank, par value *40.
15 shares International S. S. Co., par value *100.
10 shares Uas slock, par value *oU.
*25011 Government bonds.
*2000 Kailroatl bonds.
All other moneys were left to her outright,

By

THE DOMINION.

his wife's
says he will contest

Hampshire

A special dispatch from Concord, S. H„ to
the Boston Traveller, says that a very strong
movement will be made at the comlog session
of the Legislators for the passage of e general
railroad law similar in its provisions to that ex-

Not to Begin Before the Twenty-First.
Washington, May H.—Present Indications
are that the investigation of the alTalniof the
Supervising Architect's office of the Treasury
Department will not begin in earnest ^before
Monday, the 21st Inst. Mr. Alexander of the
committee is no# absent from the city, and
Assistant Secretary New, chairman of the
committee, will leave Washington tomorrow
for a ten days visit to Indiana. Hill is also
away from the olty on public business. Muroh
has been assigned a desk in the Treasury Department within easy access of the Secretary’s
office, and today began the examination of
charges on file against Hill preparatory to get*
ting his case in shape.

[LATBlt.J

the New

Legislature.

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

of adultery and
her snlt for divorce.

List of the Conference Appointments for

O. If.

Oat*.

Chicago.-Wheat.--Cora.-June.

The seniors at

phone

Senator Fair pronounces false

IEAST MAINE METHODISTS.

ence.

burned.

charges

offer.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

RAILWAY NOTES.

The Colorado Fruit Crot> Ruined.
DeRvrk May 8 —One of the severest hail
storms ever known in the West occurred here
The storm was accompanied
at noou today.
by terrific thunder and lightning and listed
fully an hour. Hailstones measuring an Inch
in diameter lay six inches deep in the streets.
Tbe|frult crop is no doubt|ruined.9g|. fH
Omaha, Msy 8—A cyclone is reported In tbe
Telegraph lines are
vicinity of North Platts.
and oo particulars can be had.
A
prostrated
heavy storm occurred here early this morning
to
doing damage
public and private property
The tower of the teleestimated at $18,000.
exchange was struck by lightning and

Mrs. Fair Buss for Divorce.
8an Francisco, May 8,—A complaint lias
been tiled In tlio FlrBt Judicial District Court
of Nevada by Tliorcsa Fair against James Cl.
Fair. Mrs. Fair prays judgment as follows:
First, (hat a divorce be granted to her, and
that she be awarded tlie custody of the children: second, that such portion of aha property
be allowed and set apart as shall be equitable
and just; third, that the defendant bo required
to pay Into court a reasonable sum to defray
the expense of the action and counsel fees; and
that llio defendant pay alimony in snch an
aui'inul as the Court may iloent just for tho
support of the plaintiff and children during
the pendency of the action; anil further relief
as may be deemed Just.
The affair has created
quite a sensation. The prevailing opinion la
t hat the Nevada statesman will not mako a dofenco in the snlt. Gossip says that a settlement has been agreed upon; namely, 88,000,000 cash and 81,800,000 In real estate.

EXAMINERSHIP.

Kelm'a Oh ances Thought to be Crowing
Slim.
New Vokk, May 8.—A Washington despatch says that in all probability some other
man than Mr. Kelm will become chief examiner of the civil service commission, although
he has not given up hope of receiving his commission, nor has.he relinquished his efforts to
obtain it.
The correctness of the statement
that Mr. Keirn has never taken a hand in political affairs is strongly doubted,
it is asserted by men who ought to know me
facts, that
Mr. Keim lias circulated
of
a printed
copies
document intended to convey the impression
that he was the proiier person to look to for
official favors from the Poatoffice
Department
so far
as the county
in which lie lives is
concerned. I t is also asserted that Mr. Keim
paid numerous visits to the Pottoffioe Department and talked as a political ‘‘boss’’ would be
likely to talk; that on one or more occasions
after Mr. Keim had recommended or urged a
change of officers or some other change m the
postal service, he paid a second visit to the department and recalled his former recommendation or request, with an explanation lothe
effect that he had seen "Don Cameron" and
found that the present arrangement was satisfactory. It is uot asserted that Mr. Keim has
done these tilings since be became a candidate
for tbe office of chief examiner.
aue
coommiHsiouers
express surprise st
the uufsvorsble comment of tbe press upon
llieir choice of Mr. Keim.
It is said that they
took pains to send a “prominent .journalist"
around among newspaper men in Washington
to find out aud report their opinion of Mr.
Keim as a journalist.
The report was extremely Haltering to Mr. Keim, but tbe Commissioners suspect, if they are not convinced
that it was based upon very insufficient data.
They seem to have lost much of their euthuslasui for Keim.
They will probably uor ask it,a
President to commission him, and (should they
do so it is believed that be would suggest the
propriety of their finding a more acceptable
man fur the place.
Perhaps they have already
done so aud suhmittted bis name to the Pres
ideut, hut they decline to talk on tbe subject.

from tha Attorney General, dated April ‘Milt,
referring to a conference had with Merrick on
the subject of the dosing argument.
He says projects.
X lie debate ou the budget in the Uoicbstag
that it has been tils intention to take part In
the argument after the dose of the case. He ! yesterday was remarkable, owing to the conHerr
conld not attend iu court beoause ot the press ciliatory tone of the! clerical speakers.
Wlndtherst, the Ultramontane leader, said
of official business, hut he lias Informed himthat order aud true liberty could ouly be mainself of the proceedings from day to day. He
tained by a powerful monarchical regime. The
had hoped that some arrangement would be
txlstencn of a republic on the Kuropaau contiadopted such as was had In the former trial. nent was
impossible. Even that in France, he
He wishes to have the case thoroughly tried by
would come to au end.

tine matters.

^

ry trial of Hon. Phil B. Thompson, for killing
Walter H. Iiavis, began to-day.
Hon. H. W.
Voorhees of Indiana and Hon. J. S■ C. Blackburn appear as counsel lor Thompson.

Metrics

•

Butler on Insurance.
Gov. Bailer sent to the bouse this efternoon
a message upon
insurance matters. He says
the required examination of companies by an
been made for several years
has
not
actuary
and it la not known what their condition is.
Of bis own knowledge he is aware of one or
He
two companies not in a sound condition.
save there is not sufficient force in the insafanot department for the necessary examin'atiou and not fuuds enough for employment of
extra iffieials.
He recommends a change in
the law so funds enough can be appropriated
£o carry ou this necessary business of state or
tbe creation of anew office of actuary with suffi-

*

Injunction

Washington, May 8.- Mr. Biles continued Ills argument to-day. Different affidavits
were taken up separately,
und tiielr Inconsistencies noiuted out.
When the hour for recess had heeu reached,
Davldge suggested that
Bliss cease arguing.
That gentleman replied
that it probably would be for their (the defends)
good if lie stopped.
When the court re-assembled after reoess,
Bliss began his concluding rental Its. He made
a particularly hitter attack
upon Brady, and
then turned upon the oilier defendants. The
overt sots charged against each of them wore
recalled to the memory of the jury in a succinct summary of the evidence. Tills prosecution, said UUss in oonoluslou, was Intended to
Such trials must necesprotect the treasury.
sarily take place in litis city, and the eyes of
the country were upon this trial to ascertain If
a jury could he fouud tu the District capable of
understanding a case of this magnitude aud
able liouestly to do their duty without fear or
prejudice. Bliss theu took hIs seat, and Merrick said, the government hus closed Its open-

jjSBgBAMEHBit

The Sentenoe of One of th« Phoenix Park Murderers Commuted.

Argument.

ing.
Launch.
Bath, May 8.—Thomas M. Ilagar & Co. today lauuched a three masted schooner named
O.ll. Holden, measuring 'J 11.03 tons gross'
owned in Bath aud Boothbay. Capt. John H'

METEOROL' JGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HEADACHE.
THE STOMACH, THE BOWELS AND THE

Mr. Biles Concludes Hie Argument—The
Government Allowed but One Closing

—

ENDOWMENT POLICY

l
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an

1883

FOREIGN.

THE STAR ROUTES.

BY TUI'GHAPIl.

SAVE Yul R MONEY

THE MAINE STATE PRESS'

Rates o» Advebtising: One tneh of *Moe, the
°* oolmnn» constitutes a
“square."
*
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 efleits per
week after; three Insertions or
lees, $1.00; oontinuIng every other day after first week, 50 easts.
Half square three Insertions or less, f5 cents;

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 9,

23, 1862-—Y0L..20.

above

$5 offered rather easier; moderate export demand,
chiefly for low grades, with light inquiry from jobbers; sales 16,600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 9 at 2 60(83 75; Superfine
Western and State at 3 8684 20; common* to good
extra Western and State 4 2584 ft); good to choice
do at 4 60®7 25; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2587 00; fancy do 7 1087 25;
common to good extra obio at 4 2587 00; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 2087 25; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60®6 60: choice
to double extra do at 6 60 a 7 75: City Mill extra
at 5 40®5 95; 4000 bbla jfo 2 at 2 «Oa3 75; 700
bbls Superfine at 3 8584 20; 1400 low extra 4 26®
4 35; 3900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 26®7 25;
420Pibbls Minnesota extra at 4 2637 76: Southern
flour is firm; oommon to fair at 4B0@6 40 good
to choice at 5 45®7 00. Wheat—receipts 25,000
bush; opened 44®% higher, afbush; exports
terwards lost advance and declined 44844, closing
steady at shade above inside rate*: export demand
limped; speculative trade less active; aaiea 4,463,000 bush, including 96,( 00 bash on spot; No 3 Bed
at 1 17 44; No 2 do at 1 234*®1 24'« in elev, 1 25
81 26 delivered from elev: No 1 Red State 1 2744 :
No 1 White do 1 26; No 2 White 1 0781 09: No l
White, 12,000 bush 1 ie®l 1644; Mixed Western
1 10. Kvr firmer; Canada at 79c; State 8088044;
Western iSc. Barley nominal. 4'arm—cash 44(9
lc higher; options opened t*®44 better, afterwards
weaker and reacted 4a®44. closing steady at 44®
44c above lowest rate*; receipts 132,850 Dnah; exports 91.858 bosh. sales 1,437,000 bush, including
143.000 bush on spot; No 3 at 61c; No 2 at 6444
®65f4c: No 2 White 6(>44®67c; No 2 for May at
§444864V4c closing 6444c; June at 6444864%c.
Closing at 6444c; duly at 664486644c. closing at
6644c; August 674*®6744c, closing 67%e; Sept at
684* c. Oats 6*344 lower with a moderate trade;
receipts 61,200 bush; sale# 726,000 bush; No 3 at
48c; White 62% ®53c: No 2 at 48% ®49c; White
at 6344 854c; No 1 at 49c; White »t 6844c: Mixed
Western 4914.8620:White 63®57c; Mixed State at
at 52c; White 6586744c. Mugar stronger;refining
at 7 4»874*; the inaraet for retined is steady; C at
74*; White RxtraC at 74*87%; off A at74»S8c;
Yellow C 7V4o: standard A at 84*o; cat loaf 944.
Control loners A 8 7-lBc; powdered 844 ®9: granulated 8% e; crushed at 944c. Molasses unchanged.
Prirelrwus—united,P3c. Tnllaw Is eisicr; salsa
65.000 tbs. 844 ,1844. Pork held very firm; sales
240 bbls of new mess on spot 20 35820 50; options
nominal. I.nrd opened shade higher, afterwards
fell back 2®3 points, closing weak and less doing;
sales 600 prime steam on spot 12 10813 1244 j 290
tes citv steam at 11 40® 11 50;reflned for continent
at 11 96: 12 25 fbr 8. A. Butter steady; State at 14
®27.creamery 30®31. Cheese very firm; new State
at 981344 Western flat 10® 13.
Freights firm; Wheat 4> steam 3d.
Chicago, May. 8.—Flour market is unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 50 85 00; Minnesota at 3 50®4 15;
bakers at 4 2685 50; patents 6 0(487 60; Winter
4 2586 00.
Wheal—regular tolerably steady at
1 12W *1 13 for Mai; l 14*4®1 1444 for June;
1 164481 1644 Julvjl 1544® 115% August.No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 124* g 1 13; No 3 at 96c; No 2
Red Winter 1 14. Com quiet; 63%®6444e cash;
5344 ®S4c for May; 5544® 5644e for Jane; 67448)
6744c for July; 6S440 for August. Oats higher; 41
a414*c for cash; 414*0 May; 4244c for Juue;4244
July; 3544c August. Rye steady 6644c. Barley
nominal at SOe. Pork in actlye demand; 20 124*
820 15 cash and May; 20 1744 ® 20 20 for June;
20 SO®20 3344 for July; 20 40® 20 424* August.
Lard lower; 12 00®12 05 for cash and May; 12 05
—
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12 00 for August. Hulk Moats are in fair demand;
shoulders at 8 (X).short rib 10 lK';short clear 11 10.
At the closing all of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was unchanged. Corn advanced He for May
and Juno and % for August. Gate irregular 41 Ho
for Mav; 42%o for June; 42Vk «42%0 for July;
August. Pork declined 6c for May and 2%a

3R%0
Jane. Inrd advanced 24110.
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 28,000 bush,
com 148.000 bush.oats 107,000 bu, rye 9,600 bush,
barley 15,000 bush.
Flour Is unchanged. Wheat la
ST. Loma.Mav 9
higher; No 2 Red Fall 1 14% fil 14% cash; 1 14%
14% fot Mav;l 16%,»l Ui% for June; 1 16%
,<t,
ai lfl July, 1 16H®1 16% for August, Pork la
Lard nomihigher; jobbing at 20 37%@20 60.
nal.

Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 13,000 bush,
00.000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 hush,
oorn 00,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush.rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0000 bushDbtkoit, May 8 -Wheat steady; No 1 White fall.
Spot and Mav at 1 08%; Juueat I 10; Julv at 1 12;
August at 1 13; No 2 White at 1 01% ; No 2 Bed
Winter 1 15%.
Receipts 2,000|bnsh; shipments 3,000 bnsh.
Nkw Out.bans, May 8,—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10% o.
Monies, Mav 8.—Cott*d l» quiet; Middling: uplands 10%c.
Savannah, May 8.—Cotton steadj;|Middllug uplands 10 3-10c.
Mkmphis‘May 8.—Cotton steaty; Middling uplands 10%c.
corn

__

Enrspraa

4)n*inliona.

Pobtlasw, May 8.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph t, -day by Bigelow & Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:

(By Telegraph.)
YORK. May 8.—Floor market—Receipt*

17,668 bbls; exports 3965 bbls; heavy grades

Harksls.

(By Telegraph.)

1 viknvoofc, .Mav 8-12. SO P. M.-Cotton marks!
sales 8,dull ami easier; uplands 6%d; Orleans Od;
hr1" speculation and eaport, American 0560
aud
eaiser.
dull
futures
bales;

ool)

....
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The vote of the British. House of Commons in the Affirmation bill was so very

THE PRESS.
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close in

MORMNfi, MAY

!>.

indispensable,

The Mayor’s Latest Freak.
It might he proper to complain of Mayor
Dee ring as a common scold. Apparently he
Is never easy unless uneasy—never contented unless in a brawl—always poking his
fingers into other people's pies, and invariaangry if the

impertinence is resented.
bly
The “communication” made by him to the
City Council Monday night was the most
singular document ever presented to a governing body. It showed an utter disregard
of parliamentary propriety and official courtesy. It is in striking contrast witli the couduet of past Mayors who have brought education, knowledge of affairs, and gentlemanly manners to the board—qualifications of
which the “communication” shows not the

slightest trace.

It is open to the most serious

criticism.
But it is not worth that. The Mayor’s
grotesque grammar, his absurd suggestions,
his entire and honest ignorance of the proprieties of the situation, provoke a smile
rather than a rebuke. Tho Council regard
him as a stupendous joke, have their guffaw
at the strange antics he plays, uud then go
on quietly to transact their proper business.
They understand very well that he is aping
Governor Butler of Massachusetts, and an
ape is as

amusing

to them as to the rest of

mankind. Even the tits of blind anger,
though sometimes to be dreaded, have something inexpressibly grotesque about them.

—

In 1814, Sir Stafford North cote, then Chan**U»r or me
tsxchequer, ventured to make
the

following prediction

“I will refer

as one

of the main sources of

possible addition to the revenue to the vast
increase of consumption of spirits.
It may

be said that a time will come when there
will be a check to that, but under what circumstances will it be expected that the consumption of spirits would fall off so as to seriously injure the revenue? It must be eith
er

from

some

general failure of the

consum-

ing powers of the people, or from some great
change in the habits of the people. (Hear,
hear.) If the former It will tell upon all the
sources of revenue, as well as on that derived from spirits. If the latter, the wealth
such a change would bring to the nation
will only wholly throw into the shade the
revenue from spirits, and the
Exchequer
will not suffer from the loss it sustains in
that direction.” (Cheers.)

In order to show what a desperately unsafe business prophecy is, it is only necessary to add that a few days ago Mr Childers,
In unfolding his budget, quoted the above,
and then

produced statistics showing that
such has been the advance of temperance in
England that the spirit and wine taxes fell
from £24,840,000 to £19,S40,000 in six years
—a drop of nearly twenty
per cent, and representing as much taxation as would be produced by an income tax of three pence in
the pound.

There would seem to be a number of
first-class frauds on the other side of the Atlantic whose special mission it is to manufacture sensational falsehoods concerning
any inatt-rs of publie interest that may be
uppermost for transmission to this cc*mtry
by cable. Just what purpose is served by
these deceptions it is not easy to determine
since some of them cannot by any
possibility
affect the stock market, although others
have a very pronounced
One
of
the latest

tendency that way.
samples of this
stuff
was
the Dublin dispatch kind of
which reported the arrest of Sheridan and
Walsh iu New York, from an official sourceTbis Btory was a frabrication from beginning to end, and was only matched in mendacity by the statement that Tynan, otherwise known as ‘‘Number One,” was about
to turn informer.

If British officials

have

nothing else

to do but hatch lies for the
American press, it is a pity that some kind
of amusement cannot be invented for them.

tm
Mb. Childers in bis Rudgot
folded a plan by means of which the British
debt could he reduced by £172,000,000 sterling in twenty years. This was to take forty
millions of the Chancery funds at the disposal of the Government, and with them purchase consols. In retnrn the owners of this

stock are to get terminable annuities, that
js, annuities in which principal and interest
are paid off together in annual instalments.
Other terminable annuities funds are also to
be formed, and as they run out the money
will be re-invested in the extinguishment of
debt. The present amount of the British
debt is £725,500,000. The operation now
recommended will reduce It to about £553,000,000. It is expected that the withdrawal
of the £172,000,000 of consols would so force
up prices that the Government would be able
to reduce the rate of interest to 21 per cent.,
and that the selling price would still be par
or over.

The Norwegians show a steady independence in maintaining their political rightsLast year the King dismissed the Storthing
with an angry speech, censuring the attitude of the representatives of the people.
The Government scattered the speech broadcast, hoping that It wonld influence the electorate in favor of the Government. It totally
failed to do so, for in the new House the
Radicals secured a majority of three to one.
An incident illustrative of the independence
of the people was afforded in the Stjerno district, which the KiDg in accordance with his
usual custom

presented with a library, accompanying the gift, however, with a copy
of his speech. The District Board promptly
declined the gift, on the ground that its acceptance implied a political obligation they
were unwilling to assume.
The extreme slowness with which the
Queen is recovering from the effects of an
accident which certainly was not in itself of
a serious or alarming character is giving rise
*0 all manner of extraordinary and sensational reports, some of them going so far as
to intimate that the royal intellect has become or Is becoming impaired.
This last is
probably a mere conjecture suggested by the
fact that insanity is hereditary in Victoria’s
family, and that many of her relatives have
developed various kinds of eccentricity. But
it must be admitted that the

royal convales"
singularly and ominously protract'
ed. A thoroughly healthy woman ought
not to be suffering so much and so long
from a sprained knee, even though she is
sixty-four years of age and of full habit.
ceuce

Is

A Distinguishing mark of the late
ter was the

frequency

and

win'

fatality of cases

of

pneumonia. The statistics of New York
city seem to show that the death rate from
In 1877 out
that disease is steadily rising.
of every 1000 inhabitants 2.01 died of pneumonia; in 1882 tbe proportion was 2.80 per
1,000, and the increase has been regular
each year. During the last 40 years the
deaths from pneumonia in New York have
been 04,311, which is one-half as many as
died from the much more dreaded disease,
The increasing danger from
consumption.
pneumonia will, doubtless, stimulate new
inquiry into the means of fighting the
disease.
The Wedding Suit of 1824.
Fifty-nine years ago Mr. Jacob Augustine)
the spruce young son of one of the pioneers
of Ohio reached his 21st year, and his good
mother gave him a roll of home-made woolen cloth spun by her own hands, and woven
by a neighbor, wherewith to have a wedding
suit made. The happy day was set, but the
expectant bride was taken ill arid became
demented. Mr. Augustine laid his wedding
suit away; and no one saw it again until a
few weeks ago. Mr. Augustine had died,
and his executor, looking for the will, found
laid awav in the bottom of a well-filled chest
the wedding suit, carefully folded and
wrapped In a sheet. Within It was the will,
and in the left sleeve of the coat (thus accurate and careful in details is the loeal
chronicler; was found $025 In gold.

full house that the bill was only
by a majority of three, which seems
favorably for the future success of

a

defeated

We do not road
anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of (lie writer are in
all cases
not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

with what, she obtained from her European rank. When crossing the Alps she
swept up for two days in advance every
available horse, engaging at one point no
less than eighty; but she could only sit In
one place iu one
barouche, and moved, on
the whole, no quicker than other people.
Tile huge suite seemed t,o be merely a burden, choking up the roads, calling forth tiresome crowds, and sometimes creating woarlsome delays.
There was a physician, for
instance, who actually fell ill, to the loss of
eleven hours. The Empress upset tlie I raveling arrangements of a great lino for three
days by her requirements in the way of a
special train and extra precautions; hut any
one rich enough to hire a saloon carriage
for himself, and pay for a pilot-engine in
front, a matter of less than u pound a mile,
would have traveled with just as much personal enjoyiui nt. The Empress’s rank, no
doubt, helped her greatly In opeulng iuac-

to augur
some similar measure as soou

as the Bradshall have been disposed of. Mr
Gladstone gave the measure ills powerfu
support, as did most of his Cabinet associates The British Liberals also generally
sustain tiie measure.

laugh

case

A (iANVASs of

presidential preferences of
the republican members of the Pennslyvaula
house showed this result: Blaiue, 4S; Ed.
muuds, 21; Lincoln, 8; Grant, 2; Sherman,
1; W. D. Kelley, 1; Blaine or Edmunds, 1;
Blaine or Lincoln, 1; Harrison or Edmunds,
1; undecided. 10; absent, 4.

cessbile castles, attracting experts as ciceroni, and securing her near Naples a paradise
to live in which no money would have purchased; but the command of millions of itself
procured no more than thousands
would have done.
as u> creauug
a grauu place—me idea
which Edgar l*oe puts Into the head of his
luiagluery luillionnalre—It is to be done, uo
doubt, with skill aud judgment; but when
the colossal 011C8 enters into au enterprise of
the kind, It become.sun enjoyable. No private man would be happier even In his own
thoughts for creating a Versailles, and short
of Versailles, half a million well laid out
will do all that is required.
To “found a
family,” In the Kuglish sense, Is in America
aud Australia Impossible; and a groat estate
gives comparatively little Influence, and, beyond a certain limit quite attainable l>v any
rich man, no particular pleasure.
What Is
the use of owning squaro milos when no-

Vegetarianism lias gained a real foothold—or rather mouthjiold-- in the metropo
lis of bcef-eatiug England,
Several restaurants in London now furnish only vegetables for meals, and one of them averages
eight hundred diners. The vegetables, how.
ever, are very varied, and cooked with cate.
The state of New Jersey paid last year
nearly $9,000 In bounties for the growing of
sorghum cane and the manufacture of sugar
from It.

Thackeray and Diokens.
Frank Beilew’e Recollections of the Two—
A

I

body

Reminiscence of Dotheboys Hall.

forgot

[New York Tribune.)
whiter it was S&la or some other

previous
daughter.

occasion

Northern poet, who had no great regard
for Solomon; of course ‘the great king’ mentioned in it is Solomon. The North was always restless under Solomon’s reign, and if
it had not been for bis great executive ability rebellion would have broken out before
his death. The people there had no fanev
for paying taxes for a capital which
they
never saw, and when he died and his son
came to the throne they said; ‘We’ll have no
more of this sort of thing,’ and as he would
not make them the concessions
they asked,
they seceded. All this talk about mystical
a

of

allegorical interpretation is nonsense. It
is as though you were to say of ‘Hamlet,' or
any other work, that the author did not int«ad to deecrioc actualities, but to Set forth
•ertain philosophical or other principles under the gnise of a play, poem or other writ-

or

[N. i’.JKatioo.J

Changes in American Magazines.
The May number of Harper’s
Magazine is
the first issue of that popular
monthly, so
far as we can recall, without an instalment
of a ser ial story by an English novelist. Even
after the American novelist had begun to
come to the front,
Harper’s held fast to the
established British favorites. The Atlantic,
if we remember aright, has published but
two English serials—Mr. Charles Beatle s
"Griffith Gaunt” and Mr. Thomas Hardy’s
‘‘Two on a Tower.” The Century gave
up
imported fiction early in its career. Of late
Llppincott’s also has relied on the native
novelist. Now Harper's follows suit. The
transatlantic story, driven from the monthlies. still lingers in certain of the weeklies—
in Harper’s Bazar and Weekly and in the

ultaneous with the invasion of England by
these very monthlies. I’erbaps the moral

for American
same as

evening hymn.

sickness from

is the

In Eng-

six years ago 1 had a Severn
disorder, and was obliged to

bowel

doctor, and while being treated by him he In' I
formed me that he had discovered symptoms of
Kidney Disease, but lie gave mo no medicine for it,

cull

a

and 1 suite red

aches and pains which
increasing constantly, uud for which I applied
plasters aud liniments in unlimited quantities, but
from the

on

were

obtained

no

•About three mouths sluoe

I

complaining

vwua

friend of m y aches, pains, aud troubles, aud
he urged me to try Hunt's Kenmdy, us he knew

to

a

of

remarkable

some

Kidney Diseases

of

cures

elfectod by Its use. 1 decided to try it, aud begun
to tike it, having but very little faith that it would
relieve me,

and Cuffs and are also a perfect lilting shirt; regular 75 ct. shirt.
Mi doz. Boy’s Pine White Shir s at 50 els. each.

In my seventieth year, but to my
great deiiglu before I tad taken the contents
of the first bottle my
lame back W'as Utas

l

aiu

ter, the pains

disappeared and my health
improved ©very day. 1 sleep better, and
have an ©xcolleut appetite, .and notwithstanding
had

J

U>)»

advanced age

able to attend to business
dally. I greatly regret that l did not take Hum’s
Remedy wheu I was first troubled with the lain©
hack, as 1 fully believed that it would have saved
me from nearly twenty years of
eutterlug. 1 tun l
no believer in patout medicines (or
<iuaok medicines
ju most of them ar e rightly
called), but when such
a valuable aud reliable mediciue as Hunt's
Remedy
is to be obtained l aiu glad to
testify to Its merits
in the highest terms, aud I
choerfully rcoommsud
it to all who we afflicted with Kidney Diseases.’1
am

may#

\o Old Cioods to Show.
trimmings, Trimming Laces
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets and Underwear.

ll«uv«f by
Druggim trll*

Principle*
Nqnare Truth.

Hie-

afford to cheat you.

OHfGItKSS, Between

That's carious.

(Ob, my back! I’ll take a ©hair
Don’t you keep plaster’s?
“Oh, yes, one or two kinds. Once 1 had shelves
full of them—every sort that were ever Invented to
gull tbe Ignorant and make money for imitators.
1

guess.)

But I sifted ’em out

one

by one, aud

now

sell

BE5son’s extern BOHOL'S BLASTERS

principally. They always give satisfaction, and
the eud it pays

me

to

In
Itcfl '1 op. Blue Grass, Lawn Grass,
Orchard Grass, Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds,

Hall,

Market

Market

—AT

in

which

quick

are

electricity, safe

as

Government bonds and

sure as the law of graviTbe doctors order tnetn, aud what is more
to the point, I have never heard a complaint from
us

tati m.

any

who

has used. them.

You

go elsewhere
—if your back will bear you out in the operatic*—
and get another aud a cheaper plaster, but—**
one

‘•Don’t talk to

me

about the

can

money,” broke in the

comfort-seeking stranger, with some heat. “What’s
ten or fifteen cents to getting rid of this confounded
—oh, Lardy!—this pain and lameness? Let me have
owe of Benson’s Capcine. That’s tbe real article, is
it? with the word CAPCINK cut in the body of the
plaster?**
“You'll bo around in a week, straight aud
•strong,” added the diplomatic druggist, throwing
the money in his cash drawer.

SEASON of 1883.

—

33 to 38 IJSIOV STREET,
(txu Filmouth Hotel,

the

PORTLAND,

2nd Mortgage 6 per ct. Bonds
0/ THE

—

—

A'. York & I fc. it. R.
the purpose of double tracking and other
permanent improvements limited to 93.000,000.
and subject to a first mortgage of $10,000,000,
covering a property valued at $&0,100,000.
The Bonds are in §1000 piece?, and may be either
coupon or registered. Interest payable first day of
issued lor

February

August.

and

The State Treasurer of Massachusetts holds, as an
Funds, §J ,737,0CO of these
Second Mortgage Uouds.
Wt have carefully examined this property and the
secanty covend by the mortgage, and hare no hesitation in recommending the Bonds as a safe and seinvestment.

cure

E=2

uiay2WSAw2wlD

The ISocd, ere reedy fir imiuedletc delirery, end

prepared toreeeiTeeubecrlpticnufor

the

,» above. reeervtng the right to rdvance the
price without notice.
leu.

QUESTIONS!!

the meet eminent physician
Of any school, what is the beet thing In the world
for quieting and allaying all irritation of the nertee
and raring all forms of n; nrons complaints, giving
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always?
Ask

they will tell you unhesitatingly
Some form of Hops!”

WEBkk VlTimil. BM.
Cor. Watei A: CoDgress sis.,

And
"

aunu

physicians*

physicians

“What Is the most reliable soil surest cure for all
liver disease# or dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion
biliousness' malaria] fever, ague, Ac.," and they
will tell you-.
Mandrake! or Dandelion'''
lienee when these remedies arc combined with
others equally valuable
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a wonderful and mysterious curative power Is developed
which is so varied In iu operations that no disease
or ill health can
possibly exist or resist its power,
and

yet It la
Harmless for the most fiat! woman, weakest in
valid or smallest child to nse.
cuAi-rcii

II.

Patients
“Almost dead

or nearly
dying”
given np by phislcbuif of Bright's
and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe
coughs called consumption, have been cored.

For years, and

Women gone nearly craxy!
•
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful
ness and various diseases
peculiar to women.
People drawn oat of shape from excruciating
pangs of HhcwnaUani,
Inflammatory and chronic, or sniferlog fromscrof
uial

Erysipelas!
rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, tndlgsatlon, and In fact almost all diseases frail
Nature la heir to
Hava beeh cured by Hop Bitters, proor of which
can lie found In
every neighborhood iu the known
world.
aprlOeodAw tnild
Salt

flooring,
II il D ffl
IB
fl
B

I M wt0

mil

K
Mgiy
1 II b

I

large proportion of the diseases which cause
human suffering result from derangement of the
stomach, bowels, aud liver. Ayes'* Cathartic
Pills act directly upon these organs, and are especially designed to cure the diseases caused by their
derangement, including 4ou»tiputien. India®*
ti®o, Dyspepsia, llrmlarhr. Dysentery, and

those fortunate persons who can continuously devote themselves to an object, the excess to which his fortune transcends that of
other rich men is of very little use to him.
He can, of course, get out of it all the personal luxury, in the way of fine houses and
good eating, and purple and fine linen generally, that be may happen to wish for, but
in those things there Is for him no special
satisfaction. Anybody with, siy, £50,000 a
yean, or other bread-and-butter fortune of

—

food.

charm

These Pills
stances
or

only,

ary other

compounde of vegetable sub
absolutely free from calc met
Injurious ingredient.
are

frets Headache write*:—

A Mnffmr

are

invaluable lo me, aud

pleasure

nended by yon, and have never
known them to fail to accomplish tho desired result.
We constantly keep them on hand at our home, and
prise them as a pleasant, safe, and reliable family
medicine. FOB DYSPEPSIA they are in valuable.
Mexia, Ttxa», June 17, 1882. J. T. HAYES.”

stances

kind, can buy all the personal luxury
he can enjoy, including In some places social deference; and the mammoth millionnaire wants something more, He wants to

the

Ayer's Cathartic Pills correct irregularities
bowels, stimulate the appetite and digestion,
and by their prompt and thorough action give toue
and vigor to the whole physical economy.
PREPARED BY

feel the value of the difference between bis
resources and those of the merely rich, to do

freely;

or

!

Cuthuba Resolvent,the new blood purifier,
internally,and Cutiouba, and Cuth uba Soap, the
great skin cilres, externally, clear the Complexion,
cleanse the Hkin and Healn, and purify the Blood of
every species of Itching, Healy, Pimply, Scrofulous,
Mercurial, and Cancerous Humors, and Hklu 'Tortures when physicians, hospitals, and all other
means fall.
Hold everywhere.
l*otU*r Oriig uml Chruaicnl €■■©., Boston.

little planet like ours thrs is not easy to
obtain, lie desires, like the rest of us, to
utilize his special advantage, which Is the
command of the modern form of the wishing cap in a degree to which no one else can
pretend, and it is difficult to wish for anything that nobody with a smaller cap can
get. He can travel about if lie likes, travel
very pleasantly; but so can the ordinarily
a

money beyond a certain
amount adding little either to the enjoyment
or the conveniences of travel.
The present
writer was traveling once on the track of an
and
was
so
inconvenienced
Empress,
by her
wealth that he watched Jto see what it
gave

-irminTf-ir

For Infantile

and

Birth

Humors, Rough, Chapped
or
Greasy Hkin, Black
■>
heads, Pimples, and Hkin
flk ■
Blemishes, use Ciitirurn
Horip, an exquisite ft bin Benin t tier. and Toilet,
Bath, and Nursery Sanative, fragrant with delicious
flower odors and Culicura healing balsams.

i

mayli

WS&wHwlU

»“<> note
SOI

now

their

it

I'nll

ItflATHIAS,
98
inar30

I’]\cli3in^«‘ Street.
oodlrn

MWEDIMH BKTICDIBM.
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

Good for Catarrhal and Lang Afteotlom, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices

MS WASHINGTON ST.,
IIOMTON
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United States end British Province* nt the Luweet
Contract price*. Any Information oboortully given
end estimate* promptly furnished.
File of tlm Pkichh »«pt for ln*pcction nt nny time
Send lor Circular
Kitlnmte* furnished.
A l lit of 100 obolce nowirnpen.

$8, $9
according

to

Mortiaoer

Fred

And

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &

Exchange

dec30

onr

Sts.

eodtj

The

THEATRE.
...

Manager.

MAV 7,

wood,

great stock company in
as usual.

Young

a

roaring afterma7dlw

Ladies' Circle

Connected with the First Baptist Sabbath School,
will hold an Aprwa Hale iw Kerr
pt tea Ball.
on Wednesday, May 9, afternoon and
evening.
Mother Goose will hold a reception in the
evening
at eight o’clock. Refreshments will be served.
d3t.
ma7_

STOCK-SPECULATION.

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

wishing to m&ke money in legitimate Stock
uhouid write to the old established Ba.nai.vu
•

JOHN A. DODGE &

SEBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

CO.,

14 WALL STREET. NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Report sent FREE, showing how
large profits may be made from lntestmeiuts of
No.

$10 TO $1000.
feb28

W&Sly

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE

CO.,

Successors to D. W. Clark A Co.,
NO. 53 MARKET ST.

W®. JO EXCHANGE- FI. ACE.
NEW VOBK.
Broadway,
E. H. OENdLOW,
N. Yr. Stack Exchange.)
jttuat«r
*». A. EASTON,
H. H. HERTS,
M. II. NICHOLS.

far Farailira anil

OScn.

3.0 lbs. daily per month,
M
15

*•

30

Customers can commence taking Ice at
an/ time tke/ desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop Is received at the office.

marSoodtmyy

Any customer leaving town, by giving notic
the office* will be entitled to a
proper dednc

OF

tion.

—

HENRY CLEWS & CO..
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stock., Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commiKsion for cash or on
margin. Dcpo.it. received. 4 per cent, allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Slock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce
Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl Sid tf
eago.

We particularly request our customers to
report
neglect of cur drivers in leaving tbe Ice; comfor
carelessness or any other cause, if made
plaints
at tbe office, will be attended to promptly.
apr30
dt>w

any

BONDS.
Government, Stair, .VInniripnl
and
School Bonds bought and .aid.
Special
attratiaa
counties!

t® bonds cf

tVrile

ns

large

ir yen wish

cities and
t®

buy

or

•ell.

PRESTON,

$10,

and

givra

KEAN A

IIALLET, DAYIS & CO.’S
Upright

CO.,

Bankers, Chicago,
eod6m

Square Piano-Fortes.
make, and

For Sale and to Let.
ruxo COVERS and PIASO STOOLS

Proprietor,

SAT—

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

199 middle Street,
PORTLAND, HE.

•na3

an

Also Several other good manufacturers
several New Style Organa.

rise.

J. H. (xAUBERT,

A large and elegant assortment

dAwtfl'.l

PIANO COVERS,

INVESTMENTS.

asfoiilstiinirir

at

the

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

Bhnmtmv is

personal

low

prices

at

„„

uAJHimBfc

JOHN DUNCAN'S
WTllIltlNHKD

—*

FOR TH»

SAUCE,

Parcels of

SONS,
BTAim

will wollcit tor Itan&rum'on Uio prlilolml incoming train* and give check*
Baggage tat,ea from any part of the otty to any other part.
Order* abend l>o left at leant ono hour before departure of trains or boat*.

Mossi'ii|i«r«

dUwWiy

'‘2

'5S,

Exchange

§f.

HOP

PLASTER

F. 18.

g

,\

KIWI SON
haa opened an ofllco In
Portland and can l»o
found at

No. 2?C Middle SI.

^
_

ART GOODS
-X T»"-

may2

Edward’s and Walkors’ Hardware Mora from
Mnr »lh, loMay ’41
<)T8r

S. I'KRNALD, General Manager.
WFBMlm

DR. CHASE,
Christian Scientist.

No Mrtlii ilie.

Mediumslii|i

or

Mesmerism.

Testimonials can Imj shown from patlouts that
have been cured of nearly ail diseases. Como and
try tula host of all ways to get well

No. 101 rinnilKHI.AND ST.

roillnuil,
l
mH.-)

lloui.i—'J

lUiiitM".
la

4 nn.l 1

la

S p.ill,

ONNl l.TATIMV I'KKE.
02 w

S. II. HI LA'S.
Ad vortl sing Agent,
UV WANIII «TMA NT., •
IIMNTMA
Contracts for AtlT.rUinnont. In New.iiAimr, fn A

oltle. Anil town* of tb* UultoO
Urttlib l’rorlnoM.

Staton

awl

tbr

WALLPAPERS
Soring Openingi
We

are prepared to show at onr
store a tine and complete assortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
new

competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished/

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
Opposite Preble House,

LARGE VARIETY!
—

^7#

AT-

Artiite* material,, Picture Frames and Engravings,
a complete assortment.
Mv Specialty is Picture

Frames and by keeping all tlie leading stvlee l am
enabled to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plush "and tie Id
Frames are of the finest workmanship and tire lowest prices. I Iliank my manv patrons for favor, of
the past eight years, and still solicit
your patrcling''. and assure fair dealings with all.

Old Stand of

STUBBS BROS.,
20

f ongrcNnMt,, Portland

Telephone Mo. 473.

SHARP I
PAINS

<&w
^

dif

I

Crick, Rpralmi, Wrwchei,
tthmmmtism, Neuralgia,
initiation, Pleurisy rains,
Htltoh lu tl*o Bidr, Blow Cirfiliation of tno Ulooa, Heart Diseases, Boro Muscles,
»ainln tlio Chest, and all pains and aches either local
*r loop-seated are Instantly relieved ami speedily
turod by the well-known Hop /Vaster, compounded.
it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Hums,
inlwuns and Extracts. It 1m Indeed the beet pulncllilng, stimulating, soothing ami strengthening
Foster ever made. Ask for the Hop Hatter at any
iriur store. Price 23 cents or live for f 1. Hop PinscrCo.,rro!>niMor>>,
JAflTKR, HARMS
* IIAWLKT, don’l
I
Agti, Dolton, Man.
■
■
•
»
«
m •
a.

1'ii^cii.

Ollier*, dee.

N.

^

uovl4

Nfc

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL

——

P‘r* to mill from Itiiilrond
S I n 11 o u ,. Kicmnliom
*
l.nudliiK'i, lloti'l*. l*i t
into
ttc'idcnrrs,

Priurlpnl Office 0117

y

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

codim

—

ovary bottle of IdlNPINR

s'

Samuel Thurston

ALGERNON STUBBS’,
DIRIGii TRANSFER fiO
20 Temple St,

Os

/

Warcrooms of

I'lanspoi till ion of Personal ItitR-

Bold mill nsoil tlirounho.it tho
world.

Dr.

PIANO and ORGAN

*

cure*

f«ovcrnmcnt nod other bond* nnitnble for
tru*t fund*supplied at market rule*
m
Three per rent. interest allowed on
e
po*il* sHbjrci 10 cheek on dem ml.
IMvIilendn, coupon* and romatevcial pa
per rolleeled
HlliMUl BASSET,
Of Ike late firm of kltewwtrr, lta««rt & Co.

Kitgc anil

on

Street, Doston.

Commit "ion* executed in Itomlon, New
York nod Philadelphia miirktb.
Panic iilnr attention given to ordern by
mull or telegraph.
Informttion
freely furui-hed on nil
Mock* nnd bond*.
Cit«h order* however small, will receive

mar 20

’H:\Tfc.,

Q^l

Devonshire

71

Miller

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

LYCEUM

piece. Prices

FOE SALE BY

mare

llUiflAKUN WIIITNKI,

prepared to turn out Artistic Work, made iu
the most thorough manner, at

I'Iwimi don’t ffitil to give no
nt llic Old Stand.

Henrietta Chanfran.
C. W. Tayleure, Esq.
(knthor of the play)
Seats 75c and 50e: gallery 35c. Sale of seats
commences Wednesday, May 9.
Matinee Prices
Admission, 25c., Beserved Seats, 85c.
ms7dlw

Joe Hart, John Devo), Alice Sher-

banking house

Cornier lv of fetowr, Hill* A Wtilnrv,
JOHN II. W IftITNCY.
Member of the htork fifrlmnge.

In myopiaIon. the moat pulaus
well ns the
table,
most
wholesome
sauce UmUsmu do."

___

No need to go out of tojrn, long unhurt dliUnoo*.
nor climb tudioua stairs,

ISABEL VANE

at

Cleanest. i’ll its), SwcclcU
:iim1
llt-nllliifftt Bed in the World.

FISH,

e*W8

Prices that will defy competition.

’Major.’

MO>DAv'

CoccutBATI -,.938.20
Clkvelaxd. 40.38
Toledo.
64.32
Cole mbits.
24.38
IMVTOW. 28.48

P, 0. Box 1,589

PINE HYGIENIC IATTRESS1

U"AVIB*’

WORCESTERSHIRE

Is

I**,

HOT tt fULII

Exchange Street,

OODD'S

m rn m «u

■t'E'AlTW

MMM-AjM

man,

com-

inn

daidon’‘

sauce is

secured the services of I9IR. JONKI*H
Hahllint^KI^KV*
Artist 4'nuer, from I)om.

immediately

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county Beat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is lees than three per cent of assessed
valuation.
The Debt per capita is only 914,73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities In Ohio, as reported in the L. 8. census returns

of the

and la

CASH,

....

onran*.

me.

of medicines of various kinds, 1 suffered increasing inconvenience, until some months ago 1
began taking Ayer’s Filial They have entirely
corrected the costive habit, and have vastly improved my general health.”

highly osteemed In India,

FOR

and

NA1KKDAV MATINEE at 2.30.
First time In Portland. A play of powerful Interest la 4 acts—expressly writen fer Miss Chanfrau

use

••T(‘i'll’eA*Vf5«.
tlms

Spring

Played by 1dm over 3000
nights.
Frank Chanfran.
Kit,
a strong supporting cast,
including the ‘Judge’

Isabel Vane,
Mr. Carlslye,

Assessed Valuation,
.90,S3 1.130
Renl Valuation..914,000,000
Total Debt, .9103,000

SWEDISH REMEDICS

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, uerrovuess and d rspeptia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

The Kkv. Francis B. Harlowb, writing from
Atlanta, Ga., says: “For some year* past I have
beeu subject to constipation, from which, in spite of

HINH

Goods

Population..I.T.OOO.

With

as roeom

OF THE WORLD.

a

Frank Chanfrau.
Henrietta Chanfrau.

KIT

BANKERS,

1 considor Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mane

Franklin Stliichmond, To., June 3 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Pills in numberless in-

T VMSE

ton, formerly of I^wlston, and having purchased
fine Hi e of

Only Time!

(The teit on the stage.)
SATURDAY NIGHT.

dil

BONDS.

Wear

fctipatiou.

-MAKES TEE-

my

are

constant companion. I liave been a severe sufferer
from He&acne, and roar Pill* are the only thing I
could l<>ok to for relief.
One dose will quickly
move my bowels and free
my bead from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest
pliyetc 1 have
ever found.
It it a
to mo to speak in
their praise, and I always do so when occasion
offer*.
W. L. Paoe, of W. L. Tage A Bro.”

ta£xTiifiV“'*t

98

Harconrt Courtly.
I.ady Gay Spanker,

Sir

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

^
When
taken together according to direction*,
have times and times again cured cowsuMmoN
Thousand! of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of Its wonderful cures.
pamphlet* and circulars—Sent Free*
F. W. A. BI.HOSSORE.S, V. D.,
Lynn, Mass.
Proprietor-

aulB

Chanfrans Jointly!

DEMOW, EASTOX & BERTS

Cure* Con-

digestive

CHANFRAUS.

The Arkanraw Traveler.

PeP,lnp.IIS

toe

PORTLAND THEATRE.

LONDON ASSURANCE

ble rate*.

are

aud

“AVer’s Pills

eodlymrui

Merchant Tailor,

on

of the

Swedish

the system
and acts like

Friday, May
mayUdtd

FRIDAY EVENING, May II,

...

application.

Lung*.

strength e n s

Box office open

•ion.

Of a LKTTEH from
0 MBfllOAL OEMTLl'MAN at Mad-

ham!*,

badly

that

enjoy something which they cannot attempt. Elephantine amusements may lie
amusing, but they are only elephantine, and
he is a mammoth, wants larger trees to
crash through, bigger forests to browse in, a
deeper swamp In which to gapibol and roll.

I have been afflicted for twenty year* with an olistlnato skin disease, called by smie M D.’s Peoriasi», and other* leprosy, commencing on my scalp,
and, in spite of all I could do, with the help of the
most ski ful doctors, it slowly hat
surely extended,
until a
y< ar ego this winter it covered mv entire
For the last three
person In fonn of dry scales.
years I have been unable to do any labor, and suffering intensely All the time. Every ir or rung there
could be nearly a dustpanful of scales taken from
the sheet of my bed, some of them half as largo as
the envelope containing this letter.
In the latter
part of winter my skin commenced cracking open.
J tried everything, almost, that could he
thought
of, without any relief. The J2tli of June I started
West,in hoiie* I could reach the Hot Springs. I
reached Detroit and was so low I thought I should
have to go to the hospital, hut finally I got as far as
I,arising, Mich., where I hail a sister living. Oho
Hr.
treated me about two weeks, but did mo no
All thought i bad but a short time to live.
earnestly prayed to uie. Cracked through the
skin all over
my back, across my ribs; arms,
limbs, feet
swollen; toe-nails canto off; fingernails dead and iiard as bone: hair dead, dry. and
lifeless as old straw. O my God! how I did suffer.
My sister, Mrs. E. If. Davis, hail a small part of a
l*>x of COTICUKA in the house.
She wouldn’t give
up. Said, “We will try Curia ha.” Home was aphand
and
on
one
arm.
Eureka!
There was
plied
relief! Stopped the terrible burning sensation from
the word go. They
the
Cuthuba
got
Resolvent, Cuthuba, and Soap. I com me need
one
of
Resolvent
three
by taking
tablerpoonful
times a day after meals; had a hath once a day,
water about blood heat; used CCTICUBa Hoap
applied Cutiuuba morning and evening.
Result, returned to rny homo In Just six weeks from
time J left, and ray skin as smooth as this sheet of
HIRAM E. CARPENTER.
paper.
IfKNUKHkON, JlCKFKBHON CO., N. V.
to
me
Sworn
before
this nineteenth day of Janu
ary, 1880.
A. M. Leffjnowell, Justice qf the Peace

,«“g
Balsam

fies the blood

We.

Home, Deering.

11.

BONDS.

|Cure* all diseases

—

coetumee. Price*
Ticket, for .ale by the member, until the

turn'll.

Choice investment, 6 and 7 per cent. E. R. and
Municipal Bonds. Invert ment circular mailed on

_

An
tive Tonic &
VAood Purifier. It puri-

IN AID OF

opening of box office.

THE

....

dec 14

oweoisn
y

—

Frank Curtla.Proprietor and Manager.
TWO NIUliT* and JIATINEE

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and bold at most favora-

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

host of other ailments, for all of which they are a
safe, sore* prompt, and pleasant remedy. 3 he eate&si v* us® of these Pills by eminent physicians in
regular practice, shows unmistakably tho estimation In vrhkh they are bold by tho medical prof®*,

BOSTON.

*1*®

low
eod2m

*

St- Joseph

...

leading styles propoi tivually

V

—

Street,

Andrasr.ggin and Kennebec
Portland and Ogdeaaburg

HoubK of

Couxeanddee and Judge for Vourselves.
An Elegant PHAETON
onlj $115
An Elegant side bar TOP BIGG*' “ $115

a

THE GREAT SAUCE.

Kilby St.,

Middle

WILL PLAY THE

otM-raiiona

Look at the Prices:

Boiaaio

Tuesday Even-

Appropriate ecenery and correct

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Parties

Compound
Altera* I

ami

SHAUGHRAUN

eodtf

A

Hold by >11 ltriwgl.lr; price $1, six bottle, for $f>
Mil
MWKSwlw

James & Abbot,
68

AYEfVS~ PILLS.

Dr. J.C. AYER&CO., Lowell, Ma«s.

"f :»!! t>ii'kri»'«iW«,
width* and qualities.

•«

| | JF

of New England'* Hast Celebrated flan
ufacturer*
of
liOtr
Priced
Vehicles.
Hating made a careful selection of
the above, and baring had
over
twenty
year*
experience a* a Practical Carriage Hnnnfactnrer, I feel confident I can
furnish a better carriage of thi*
Ia»* for
lr*n money than can be found el*ewbere.

a

dim

_

that can be
relied on to core all diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs; such as llright's disease, diabetes, retention or Inability to retain urine, and all the
diseases and ailments peculiar to Women”—
“Amt they will tell you explicitly and emphatically “Barbu.”
Ask the same

■MTon,

*prl8

■

I.

Ask any or .all of the most eminent
“What is the beet and only remedy

—

ae

HE.

bwcish

PORTLAND THEATRE

THE GRATTAN LITERARY ASSOCIATION

32

font

apl3

d2t

of 1880:

NOW BEADV~A large uaorltueut of ele
Carriage* for plensurc, bu-ine«« or
nwily »»e. oil of my own niunufaclurr
and mi inly dntrlBM, «o the inspection
of which all are cordially id vised.
Also
m large assortment of Carriage* from »ome

And other

my9

ings May 14th & 15th.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Exchange Street.

invest ment of State

we ere now

VITAL

CARRIAGES.

^

Thnr.duy Kv. ntug, .Way IO,
the Vestry of Plymouth Church. Heading', Instrumental Music, etc. Tlcketa 20 cente.

iu

■

5 I-£ Per Cent

921-2 and Merest Zenas Thompson, Jr.

sell them in preference to all

“Haveu’t you Allcock’s?”
“Tee, but my customers and myself prefer Ben-

Capclns-

Ac.

Square Portland, Me-d

CARRIAGES.

WE OFFEH

—

Plymouth Chorus Association,

•

Portland Water Co.
(is
Portland k Ogdenshurg
(is
Mai e Central C'ousols
Androscoggin k Kennebec
(is
•
Leeds k Farmington
(is
Cape Elizabeth
(is
•
•
Louis
St
6s
■
•
Cincinnati. Ohio
7s
School
(is
Akron, Ohio,
6s
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

......
City of Portland
and other first-claas bonds and stocks.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Tluiotliy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,

others.”

son’s

and Green.
(Ilf

C

Bl- THE

—

eodly

Offer for Sale

muyt>

!■ Bh 11 Mfe,
MnlaUv

concert

Hired, Portland, Mr.

Maine Central
Portland and Kennebec

ItEMOIKEIt THESE GOODS AKE A SPECIALTY

I
y

an

try
church,
day Afternoon and Evening. Thursday Evening
there will be an Entertainment, consisting of V ocal
and Instrumental Music and Readings. Admission:
Wednesday Evening ami Thursday Afternoon, free.
Thursday Evening, Twenty cents. Refreshments
maSdSt
for sale each evening.

We OFFER for SALE
Monday
Portland
(is

£18

Even if 1 did 1

haven’t tbe means.

S7 Elxrbnage
mar1)0

»I>17

FRANK GOUDY,
Oak

lam© back and wont a plaster to put on it. Yon
don’t know me, and, judging of human nature as It
runs In Business, you are afraid I'll humbug you in
some way.
You may think it an odd statement,
but 1 can’t

ltental ot Sate, in Vault, $10 to $70 per year.
Special de;Kwlt» at moderate rale..
For circular, or Information, address
UH.I.IAM SWEAT, Mec’y and Treaa.,

BANKERS,

a

“Now, my frieud, let's be perfectly frank aud can
illd about this little matter,** the
druggist said
placing both elbows on his plated show-case aud
looking his customer fairly in the eyo. You have a

Silk and Lisle

merit the closest inspection.

501 <

UuMuckx

Itibbons,

and

I devete my entire attention to these goods and keep at all times the
most complete assortment to be found in the city ami at prices that

COULDN’T AFFORD IT.
iVllicit*

.VAVI.TN.
John Mtu.ey, Fraud. K. Swan,
William E. UnuliI, William (1. Davl», H. J. I.lbby,
■lacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edwaro A.
Move., H. M. Paveon, W. H. Mculton, William
sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all ol Portland.
Abm r Coburn, Skownegau, A URon P. Morrill, Augusta, Jofepli Dane, Kennebunk.

Circle” of the Chestnut street M.

K

Directors.

<l3t

Dress

and Ihe HENTAI.

SAFES in it« FiKE uud
III idll.AK PKOOE

of

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

WFAM*w1w10
<•

VAE.UAIfLE*,

ENTERTAINMENT-

Apron Sale, In the VesTilofE.the“Ladles'
Church will hold
Wednesday Evening and Thurs-

TWO NIGHTS ON LI.

A. 3. BUTLER, 24? lift Street
NEW GOODS

was

iny

Also,

pormaneut relief,

ps° CAJ7I

amusing themselves. A man who lias
made twenty millions sterling, say, by vast
“corners” in tailway shares, finds that unless he goes on making money, or is one of

very little indeed, nothing

England
women

IS79 by the l.rgialalure of
(.'bartered
Maine for the NAPE KEKPINU of
in

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May 8, 9 and 10, we shall offer
4000 yards, one yard wide Dress Cambrics in more than seventy new
and stylish patterns at 10 cts. per yard. Regular 12 1*2 ct. goods.
Wo also offer 0000 yards new and stylish Dress and Stock Prints at
5 cts. per yard. Regular 8 ct. goods.
These two lots are of the best
makes.
We also offer 150 White Red Spreads, largest size at 70 els. each.
100 White Bed Spreads, largest size at $1 00 each.
50 While Bed Spreads, largest size at $1.20 each.
These are very
much under regular prices.
We also offer 50 dozen (Jent’s Pine Unlaundried Shirts at 58 cts.
each. These are made of good cloth, reinforced with line linen Bosoms

onr

in

was

thit for American

Led Off by J. H. Griffith.
The proprietor of a Florida hotel has been
in deep grief since President Arthur's
visit,
not because the visit itself was unsatisfactory, hut because of an unforeseen circumstance.
Before the arrival of the Presidential party this proprietor had adorned the
head of bis register with the most
elegant
pcn-soroll work. (Ie had made it glorious
with appropriate national heraldic
design
and planned that the President’s name
should lead the rest.
Unfortunately, in his
absence two humble travelers entered ami
registered in the place uuder the scroll-work.
The proprietor entered, tore his hair, but to
no purpose, and the signature of Chester A.
Arthur follows that of the Insignificant hut
irrepressible J. II. Griffith.

[London Spectator.)
Those *ho watch the new mammoth millionnalres now coming forward in such numbers from America and Australia say that
one definite reason for dreading
them is
their incapacity for spending their fortunes

It

magazines

in

land, who succeed best when they are aggressively American, if we may credit Mr.
James's “Siege of London.”

uaire Enjoy Himself?

her.

Neuralgia. About

or

Deposit Co.

Portland Safe

Conquer•or.”

Continent—and

even here It is elbowed and
crowded by the native talent.
It is a little
carious that this discarding of English authors in American magazines is almost sim-

CAMBRICS AND CALICOES.

Mb. GtuuUBl Weeded, of 401 Pino street,
Providence, K. 1., says: “During the past twenty
years 1 have been a great sutferer from a very lame
back, which l supposed was caused by Rheumatism

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F JSANC1AL.

MISCELLANEOUS,

“The <3rrai, lht' Rood, liar liuiuciblc, the

ing.”

How Shall the Mammoth Million-

wealthy

your

iiienev. jouu onvuer, who
represents
the opposite view, says: “There is n) evidence to show that the book is the work of
Solomon. It was most probably written by

Smike
brings to my
which, by the way, I shall never
forget, that I, the writer, was at school at
b«,
Dotheboys Hall. At least I hava
tfcrctf eo, vo close was the resemblance between ray school and Dickens's description.
And I think I was indebted to ^Nicholas
Nickleby” for my release, for I can well remember to this day on mv return home seeing the green-covered monthly parts of that
work lying on the drawing-room table.
Dickens located this school in Yorkshire;
mine was in Westmoreland, the adjoining
county, and only a few miles from the border. I was 8 years of age when I was sent
from home by mail coach, consigned to a
doctor in the town of Appleby, who was to
transfer me to the school
1 arrived at
night and put up at the principal inn, and I
can remember the landlady, a
bright faced
buxom woman, taking me down into the
kitchen and giving me a large bowl of milk
with cream on the top and a huge slice of
gingerbread for my supper. I sat upon a
stool and ate it. 1 have never since partaken of such an exquisite
repast, the memory
of which haunts me even now.
Arrived at school, which was kept by a
Mr. Trycross, my dandy boots were taken
away and I was provided with a coarse pair
of sabots with wooden soles. I found that
all the boys wore those things, which cost
one shilling sterling per pair.
At this school
we were chiefly fed on great dobs of heavy
salt beef, which smelled bad, and hideous
dishes of semi-liquid blood pudding.
If we
could not eat this revolting stuff at dinner,
It was put by for the rebellious stomach’s
supper, and if not consumed .hen it was
served up for breakfast next day, and so on
until it was eaten. On Saturday night a
large tub of scalding water and bran was
brought into the school room, and in this the
whole school washed their feet, and often I
have heard the smaller boys howling with
pain as their feet were forced into the boiling mees by the bieger boys, while the master stood by with his cane to enforce obedience. The only supply of water for the
boys
came from a large barrel which received the
rain-fall from the roof. This often got low
and putrid and <et I have seen the boys
hanging into this barrel almost by their
toes, head downwards, trying to reach it
with their mouths. The red was always going and the howl of pain was continuous.
Yet they were very particular about their religious exercises, and many a time I have
nearly fainted kneeling on a bard form
trough long prayers, and the singing of the

In

recognize

to-day.”

same Mr. Phillips, who had lived
many
years in Australia, told me that the original
and veritable “Smike," of “Dotheboys Hail”
was living and prospering in that
country,
though generally considered of rather weak
mind.

or

or

The Song of Solomon.
The religious people of St. Louis are excited by a newspaper
controversy about the
book iu the Bible known as "The Song of
Solomon." The more conservative among
the clergy say that It Is as much Inspired as
any other book In the Bible; that Solomou
wrote it; that It Is an allegorical
picture of
the mystical union of Christ and His Church;
and that every one who denies these statements is a rank heretic.
One of these, the
Rev. Dr. Brookes, thus explains the meaning of the book: “It is called the Song of
Solomon; elsewhere we rear! that ho made
over a thousand songs, but this was
pre-eminently his, setting forth iu the glowing language of the Orient the all-consuming love
of God for his people. It has
always beeu
so understood, and the loveliest and
purest
lessons have been drawn from meditation
upon it. It is true it has suffered somewhat
at the hands of the old translators,
away
back in King James's time. They used lanthat
was
harsh
aud
guage
rough, words that
ars not permissible in the
polite parlance of

out

another great writer comes into our head. A
certain friend of mine, one Mr. John Phillips, told me that on oue occasion, when he
was a boy, he found himself in a room in
the Inner Temple in London, whether as
guest or what he did not explain, with two
young men, one squeezing lemons to make
punch, and the other smoking a pipe.
The one who was making the punch suddenly discovered that he had an insufficient supply of lemons. “What shall we do?" queried the smoker. “Suppose we send out the
kid,” replied the other. “The two young
men were Charles Dickens and Harrison
Ainsworth," said Mr. Phillips, “and I was
the kid." “The kid" went out and purchased a supply of the needed fruit, but
when he came back he was startled to find a
monster of hideous mien iu the place of the
handsome young gentleman he had left
there a few minutes before. Dickens bad
been whiling away the time by making himself a set of false teeth with oue lemon peel,
and an artificial nose with another. This

morning

to you,

gerous.

the poor woman iu a
for dinner. She had not been able to get the
whole of Vanity Fair, but only a few odd
parts
Thackeray sent her a complete set,
and something to give a relish to her dinner
of potatoes.
"By Jove!“ said Thackeray to a Mend,
“strange as it may seem that little incident
gave me more pleasure than if I had received a complimentary letter from his grace
the duke of Devonshire. When your name
gets down into the slums, that means fame:
you have touched bottom."
But here an odd memory connected with

1 he mention
mind a fact

“cap”

tempted to continue after him, and to keep
on rolling uo the suowball till smaller men
declare, as they are declaring now about the
railway klugs, that Its bulk Is becoming dan

pointed
the
Thackeray found
garret boiling potatoes

author to her

will

greatness in any way that is not half-hostile?
Of course, if the mammoth mllllounalre is a
collector, he can make a mammoth collection ; but when once you have acquired all
the snuff-boxes, or jade bowls, or tine cat’s
eyes to be procured, a thousaui more specimens add very little to your gratification. A
collection loses its charm when It Is magnlUed into a museum.
Besides, all these
things cost comparatively little. They cau,
one
of
be
doue
to any reasonable
any
them,
extent by a man with a hundred thousand a
year; aud we are talking of the mtllionuaires, to whom that Income seems respectable poverty. The true mammoth Croesus is
forced to accumulate by the difficulty of getting rid of his money, and soon finds that
really to use It with a visible result adequate
to tho power expended, there is no
way except to increase and Increase his business
operations. That is the reason whv, in
America, he continues his trade; aud' why
his son, with still greater wealth, will be

member of the fraternity, but soma oue told
me a little story of Thackeray which has just
occurred to the. Oue day ho was walking
along Wych street, a kind of slum thoroughfare leading to Drury Lane, when he passed
a group of dirty little street Arabs.
One little female tatterdemalion looked up at him
as he passed, and then called oat to her
younger brother: “Hi, Archie! d’you know
who him is? He's Becky Sharp.’’
Thacke
ray was astoni shed to find that a little barefooted guttersnipe should know sufficient of
his writings even to confound him with one
of his characters. On inquiry he found that
the little thing was the child of an actress of
some education but Insufficient histrionic
ability, who had gradually come down to
sewiug trousers for cheap tailoos. She had
read one or two numbers of Vanity Fair
and on a

“Til 1C FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.”

pared

Barbados Molasses.
230

PVNCHEONS,
23

TIERCES,
21

Cargo,

Nrhooitrr

COUSLNS
5811

nmyl

eodtf

A

for LADIES and CHILDREN
ting
well as all GARMENTS depending from the*
shoulder. The Diagram is very
simple, being all figured, it Is adapted equally to PROFESSIONAL and
HOME use with primed EXPLANATIONS: and Is
especially arranged for beginners. It .'an be learned
perfectly with less practice than is required by auy
other SYS1.KM. It la also bated upon the original
tailor s, stem. Full instructions given ou and after
dan. lolli, nt the MILLINERY Store of MRS. A.
L. NASH, dfdl Congress St.. Portland, Me.
MISS. M. E. ALLEN, Celt. Agent,
r AGENTS WANTED.
feblOeodSm

a*

by

k TOMLINSON,
dtf

is taken in the rnann fact ore of this
that every part be first class for service and
durability. Buy it, and if your garden is not a
paradise it is not tho fault of the hose. Call for
“ lhr
******* tJardcn Howe,” made and WABGreat cato

WANTED

by

THE REVERE RUBBER CO.
ii|)23

BANANAS.
got BO* hunches as lino Baraeoa Fruit as
will.bo in the market this season. For sale

Portland.
d*W

St., Boston,

Mass.
eodth.

W.W. SIIAKPE A CO.,

Advertising Agents,
t'AKK BOW,
NKW[V»«k
Advertisements written appropriately displays
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weealy Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for theaooom*
modatlon of Advertisers.
4

J. W. LIBBY.

HOSE.

hose

175 Devonshire

Street,

For Male

& 813 Commercial St.

GARDEN

The FUANCO.A MERIC AN FORM
VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting ami fit
DRESSES

9« Middle
ma4

BARRELS.

Pnnopr,

“EDEN”

MRIGO.

tboro
JIIAVK

jg£.

CHOICE NEW CROP

ti'cinplc Street.

,pr30

doxisx-oss

r: rK

PBESS,

CAPE ELIZABETH.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

to get her to tlie

W. C. T, u.

of

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY

9.

THE pitESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G,
Fessenden. Marquis, Eruneil & Co.. Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hodsoou, Robert Costello, Gilpatrick
Jewett, Rose. McFarland, Watson, strange, Stimson, Gould, Peterson, Lanagan, Shehan, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains

that

out ofthe

run

oity.

Auburn, Willard Small & CoJ
Augusta, J. F. Pieroe.
Bangor News Co.
arbor, F. S. Jordan
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Buruhai..
A. L. Jollersoe.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlsou.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. VerrtU.
Damartisootta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W A. MiteheU.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltcm.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S.'L. Crockett, A. O. Neves.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelllmm,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. A r. drew*,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Sacoarapna, F. K. Webb.

»r,

Saoo,

H. B. Kendrick &

[For Other

Local

see

fiitav Pace.]

ADVEBTIBEblENYS

Nn\v

Proposals.

Light Co.
Concord Harnesses—Horse and Carriage Mart.
Forest City Steamboat Co.
He was ‘‘Penny wise and pound foolish”—
the man who got a cough, neglected it and was
laid up for mouths, when he might have been
speedily cured by using a bottle of Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam. Trial size 10 cents.
The furniture in house No, 197 Spring street
will be sold at auction by F. O. Bailey & Co.
at 10 o’clock this morning.

Peculiarly Happy Effect of Quinine

shown in

the use of J. & E. Atkinson's

Quinine Tooth Powder. A sure means of preserving the teeth and purifying the breath.
my9

W&S
_

Advice
to Mothers—Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Strop should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the

child,

softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
f deed
WSM&wly
Superior

Tuesday.—Frederick Cushman pleaded guilty to
an indictment against him for keeping and maintaining a liquor nuisance, and paid a fine of $100
and costs taxed at $23.41.
Edward Donegan pleaded guilty lo a nuisance indictment and was sentenced to pay $100 and costs,

paid in ten days, to six months imprisonment in jail.
The following respondents were arraigned on indictments against them for keeping and maintaining a liquor nnisance, and each pleaded not guilty:
Thomas F. Brogan. Hugh Dana, Patrick Ward,
Edward Eagan. William F. Eagan. Edward F. Conand if not

way, Michael Ward, Michael Carey, Michael clancey, Nicholas J. Feeney, Patrick McElroy, William
Watson Freeman. .lames
Smith, Patrick
W. Now Ian, John Ward. George Jackson. Michael
Flynn. Andrew Lang, Michael Hines, John H. McCue, Catherine Carev, James Welch, Margaret Bennett, James O’Day, Catherine O’Day, Peter E. Deehan, John Feeney, John Murray, Sarah Tobin.

Flaherty,

Bridget Minnoch paid fine and costs on a nuisance
indictment amounting to $120.98
Frank McAvoy paid fine and costs amounting to
$125.90 on a nuisance indictment.

to Mr. John Patterson’s, one ol the neighbors,
a little over a stone’s throw
distant, lor help'
It was some time before Mr. Patterson and another neighbor, Mr. Daniel Sawyer, could be
roused, but they went immediately to the
house and the villain was not to be found.
The robber made his entrance through the
door of a chicken pen aud into the back window, which happened to be the only one in the
house uufasteued.
Directly uuder this window ou the outside was found a common tubular lantern, which he left, aud under a front
wiudow on the outside, au old hit-stock, which
he probably intended to use, but did not.
Af-

searching the chest he made his escape by
the same way. The man is described by both
ter

being about 30 years of
plexioD, light moustache

age, of light com.
and medium height.
He wore a grey coat somewhat worn, aud a
cap, and had a bine veil or handkerchief tied
across his forehead. He carried a large
pistol or
revolver, which he thrust iuto his sleeve when
not using.
He made but few remarks and assured the scared couple that he did not mean
to hurt them.
That he was not a professional
burglar is shown by tlie fact that he allowed
Miss Plaisted to go for help while he was at
work.
as

The shock was a hard one for the victims
Mr. Plaisted has been in poor health for a long

time, and he is

sleep since. Sach affairs
becoming alarmingly frequent in that vi-

are

should take some measures
to ferret the villain out.
He can doubtless be
found with proper aid, and the town owes it
to the residents iu the t icinity to take such
steps as will prevent a re-occurrence.
A Commandery of t he Order of the Golden
Cross was instituted at Seaside Hall, Ferry

Vice Commander, Mrs. Chenery, Warden of
the Inner Gates, and N. H .Campbell, Deputy
Grand Herald of Casco Buy CommanderyPortland. There wtre about 30 charter members.

Geo. F. Henley was chosen Noble Commander, Mrs. Richards Recording Secretary,
A. A. Cole Financial Secretary, \Ym. Studley

Treasurer,

Dr, Pingree Medical Examiner. The Commandery will be called Ocean
View, and its next meeting will be he'd next
and

Tuesday evening.
SCOTT LEIGHTON.

Maintaining bog stye.

Fined

$5

ana costs.
cards.

Fined

So

_

Brief Jottings.

day yesterday. Bright, mercury
sunrise, 68° at noon, 72° at 2 p. m., 68°

Summer

58°

at

sunset; wind west.
The monthly meeting of the Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Monument Association, which should
this (Wednesday) evening,
count of prior engagement of the
on Saturday evening of this week
Hall.
A party of Portland sportsmen
occur

will, on achall, be held
at Reception
will leave in

the pilot boat Maggie next Friday morning,
for a week's cruise along the coast between
Portland and Wood Island. The company will
comprise Messrs. Willard, Randall, Loveitt,
Merrill and Trcfethen.
The Longfellow concert, May 19th, at City
Hall, will be especially interesting, including
as it will, beside the main chorus of 300 voices
from the grammar schools, a select one from
Another novel feature will
the High School.
be the introduction of primary classes, who
will sing some of the songs learned in their
daily lessons, to which poetry of Longfellow’s
has been adapted.
The Maine General Hospital gratefully ac~
knowledges the receipt of the following articles of clothing from the Associated Charities:
14 night dresses, 10 night shirts, 4 calico wrappers. These garments were from their work
and

room

were

made

by poor

women

who have

helped

to paying work by the society.
Meetings for the practice of Gospel hymns
will be held every Wednesday evening in the
hall of the Young Men’s Christian Association,
The public aro corbeginning this evening.

been

dially invited.
Mr. H. H. Harvey of Augusta, found on
Commercial street and returned to its owner,
Mr. A. Dorticos, a wallet containing between
$70 and $80. Mr. Dorticos presented the finder
a gold-haded ebony cane.

Escape from State Prison.
Monday morning, about balf-past 6, Charles
A. Dunham, a convict, who had served all but
two and one half months of a four years senfor burglary, was released from his cell
to attend to his duties as a waiter, to which position be had arrived by good behavior. He at
•once took advantage of this kindness and by
asing his privilege as a waiter made bis way
out of prison and escaped. His description i*

Good Story About

a

Gamecock.

Oar readers will all remember Scott Leighton, the artist, formerly o( this city, now of
Boston. The Post says: "We all remember
the story of the Atheuian artist, who painted
cherries so natnraily that even the birds were
deceived and came to peck at them.
An incident which came recently ULder my notice, illustrates in a somewhat similar manner tbe
power of pictoral art to deceive, aad, going
farther, would seem to show a good deal of

reasoning intelligence in

at

least

one

member

of the feathered tribe.
Mr. Scott Leighton>
the artist, tells tbe story concerning a pet
gamecock which be kept in his studio. Hav-

ing,

at one

time,

to

large-sized

game

bird

the portrait of a
for a patron, tbe pe(
bird suffered a good deal from the domineering spirit of bis iarger companion, and got so
that he coaid never see him without flying
into a rage.
After the picture was completed
and the bird which was its subject had
been removed, the canvas remained in the
Oae day the
studio, standing on tbe floor.
little gamecock happened to be picking his
wheu he suddenly
way abont .the studio,
caught sight of the counterfeit presentment of
his former enemy. With a tcream of rage he
gave ooe leap, and flying at the picture, planted bis spurs into it again and again before he
could be restrained. The next time that be

paint

was given an opportunity he repeated
tho attack, and for some time it was tbe almost daily

of the artist and his friends to
witness these impromptu cock fizhts between
a live bird and a dummy.
At last one day the
amusement

little fellow, resting

a

moment

from

an unus-

ually spirited attack, happened, in cocking his
head on one side, to get a look behind tbe picHe was for an instaDt dumbfounded.
Then he looked in front and saw his uld enture.

emy, as large as life; another glance behind
and he was more than ever puzzled.
lie then
deliberately walked behind and around the
picture several times, carefully surveying it,
and finally with a spiteful flirt, and with an
air of disgust that would have done credit to a
human being, marched away and bid himself.
Never after that day could he be persuaded lo
attack tbe picture, or, indeed, to pay the slightest attention to it, notwithstanding the most
strenuous efforts that were made to incite him.
He had penetrated the sham, and would hare
no more of it.”

tence

follows:—About 27 or 28 years of age, 5 feet
9 inches high, weight 165 pounds, eyes hazel,

as

hair dark and complexion medium. He bad
on when he escaped a dark brown overcoat
with black velvet collar and a striped blue and
white drilling shirt.
Church Entertainments.
The apron sale to bo held by the Young Ladies’ Circle connected with the First Baptist

churce, this afternoon and evening, at Reception Hall, should be well patronized. Refreshments.will be served, pnd a Mother Goose
party given in the evening.
The Ladies’ circle of Chestnut street church
will bold

an

apron

their

sale at

vestry

this

evening and tomorrow afternoon and evening.
Tomorrow evening there will be a delightful
entertainment consisting of vocal and instrumental music and readings.
Real Estate Transfers
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

Deeds:

Portland—Georgianua

Clapp, lot of land.

Scarboro—Thos. J.
lot of laDd.

W Ray to Asa W. H.

Libby

to

John A. Water-

man,

Windham—Thos. McDonald

lot of land.

to

Benj. Shaw,

Burglary.
The house of Mrs. Stevens, corner of Cumberland and Lafayette streets, was entered
Monday by somo unknown thief. A lady’s
gold watch and chain, a ten dollar bill, four
five dollar bills, one two dollar bill and a live
dollar gold piece were stolen. Mrs. Stevens
thinks the thief must have gained admission
the front doer, which was unfastened

througii
during

a

part

of the day.
Yarmouth.

Memorial Day at Yarmouth, there will be a
procession of veterans and citizens, headed by
the Yarmouth Baud, and an oratioD. Jeremiah Buxton will be marshal aud W. B. Alien
assistant. The oration will be delivered by
Rev. A, A. Smith.

evening,

"Iu presenting my third annual
report of tho
condition and affairs of Evergreen
Cemetery,
reference is made to my previous reports for
the-area, cost, &o., of the cemetery, which
nave not been changed
during the past year.
The geueral condition and appearance of the
grounds at the beginning of the present season, are, in the main, satisfactory, as compared
with previous years.
Much work, however,
remains to he done to brlug the grounds up to
the condition which is desired by the trustees.
Oue of tho most important objects to be accomplished iu this direction is the proper care
of u large number of lots in and adjolulng the
original portions of the cemetery, the condition aud
appearance of which today are a
detriment, if not a disgrace to the cemetery.
Falling Headstones, sunken graves and geueral
neglect are not proper marks of our present
civilization. The trustees, during the last
tiiree years, have endeavored to remedy, as
much as possible, the condition of affairs but
it can only be done effectually by the
co-operation of interested parties.
Persons charged
with the administration of estates, either as
guardians, administrators or dx editors should
look to the imporlant duty of
preserviug with
proper oare, the last resting place of the dead.
In Borne cases 1 llud that the lino of descendants is extinct or entirely removed from the
city, but iu many cases this fact does not exist, aud 1 can tiud no reasonable excuse for
such neglect. The trustees hope, during the
coming year, to reach many more ot these
cases and remedy them.
several important uut
comparatively inexpensive matters should receive attention durthe
ing
The trustees are alcoming year.
ready contemplating building a neat bnt substantial fence on the Stevens' Plains road in
front of the purchase known aB the Magdalene
Cemetery lot, with gateways for ontrauces,
with a view ultimately of building a cottage
and green house at this point. The exterior of
the receiving touib needs some general repair* and in fact should bo extendod to give
proper accommodations.
The long (light of
steps leadiug to Fouutain valley should be
rebuilt aud the appearance of this beautiful
spot would be very much improved thereby.
The grading of section 8., nlreadv well in
prioress, should ho completed or at least to a
sufficient extent to accommodate the demand
for a cheaper class of lots.
The gutters of the
avenues leadiug to the pond* should be
paved
to avoid the wash which is
experienced at
each heavy fall of raiu.
The supply of water
should bo extended by additional liues of pipes
at least through the entire
exposed parts of
the grounds.
The trustees hoped to accomplieh during
the past year a very important matter—that
of the proper drainage of Section Q. It was
thought that this might be accomplished by
entering the 8teveus plains sewer at the entrance, but this was found impracticable, as
the sewer was not of sufficient depth, even if
the authority for permanent entrance could be
obtained from the town, which is very doubtful.
You will not fall to see that the rapidity
with which the cemetery is being occupied will
necessitate the
laying out aud grading of the
reoeut purchase, known as the
Magdaleue
Cemetery, as over four hundred bodies were
carried to Evergreen cemetery last year.
Your attention is respectfully called to the
financial Condition of the cemetery, contained
in the report of the city treasurer. One of the
gratifying features is the increased demand
for perpetual care of lots and a very important
feature too, which
should interest all Jot
holders in the cemetery. Under the care of
the efficient and faithful superintendent, good
order and discipline are everywhere appareut
and very few complaints have arisen.”
MUSIC AND

DRAMA.

THE LYCEUM.

The new

bill at the Lyceum continues to
prove an excellent card, and nightly draws
large houses. The afterpiece is running very
smoothly now, aud is au attractive part cf the
programme.
THE CHANFEAUS.

The tickels for the Cbanfrau performances
to be given at Portland Theatre
Friday and
Saturday, will be ready at the box office to_
day. The Louisville Courier speaking of Mrs.
Cbsnfrau says: "Mrs. Cbanfrau is an actress
of the emotional school, cultured in all of the
graces of the stage. In personal appearance
she is distinguished by au uncommon beauty,
that adds its peculiar charm to the refinement
of her dramatic manner. Her personation* are
invested with something of her own sweetness
of temperament, and she rises from out ot the
mere routine of
method, giving whatever she
undertakes a freshness that is at once grateful
aud ennobling.
Wherever
she
goes, she
ertates an affectionate iuterest, and leaves behind remembrances that grow into the sweetest
welcome upon her return.”
The matinee tickets Saturday will he 25 and
35 cents.

Will of Samuel 8. Rich.
The will of the late Samnel 8. Rich lias
been admitted to proba'-e. It is dated October
13, 1882, and witnessed by Frederick Fox,
Stephen D. Hall aad Charles F. Plummer.
lie gives his widow the residence on Pear)
street, with tho farnitnre, during the term of
her widowhood.
The stock, tools,

L lamond Island Association.
The Diamond Island Association held a
meeting in Reception Hall last evening, Pres'
ideut Chase in the chair.
Plans for a restaurant building were exhibited by Messrs. Fa seett & Elevens, showing a

neat, pretty story and a half building, with
flagstaff on the front elevation, with specious
rooms on the ground floor for the restaurant,
kitchen and store-rocms, and a covered veran
da on three sides. It was voted to build a res-

immediately.

It was also voted to bnild

fixtures in

the Exchange

store, horses, carriages, harnesses and
stable furniture connected with the Exchange
street business, he leaves to his grandson
Herbert W. Rich, with the condition that he
pay the trustees of the estate 8300 per year for
the use thereof during the lifetime of testator'B
widow.
He leaves his grandson Albns Blake 81,000
if twenty-one years of age at time of testator’s
death. If not of age the trustees are to add
interest each year to the money and pay the
whole sum over to Albns when be does attain
twenty-one, and, if Albns dies before attaining his majority then the money will go to
Andrew J.“Rich's daughter, Ruth.
Tim remainder of the estate is maue a trust
fund with Audrew J. Rich and William K.
Neal trustees, and they are to pay ouc-half the
Det income to testator’s widow, and divide the
other half equally between Andrew J., Charles
and George W. Rich. After the termination
of the trustees the estate is to he equally
divided among the three sons mentioned above.
Andrew J. Rich and William K. Neal are
made executors as well as trustees.
Boat Capsized.
Yesterday afternoon, three students of the
High School were returning from a few hours'
sail down the hay in a sloop boat, and
when off Fort Gorges their craft was overThe party clung to
turned by a sharp squall.
the boat until their cries for assistance attracted the attention of the tug-boat W. II. Scott,
which reached them and towed the boat to the

city.
Correction.
In the report of the meeting of the Common
Council, in yesterday's Pbkss, Mr. Connellan
should have been
reported, not as moving to
lay the Mayor’s communication on the tahle^
but to lay the salary bill on the table and take
A

recess, which motion was seconded.
Mr.
Connellan also moved to coucur with the Aldermen in recommitting the
bill.
a

salary

a

wharf

immedi-

ately.
It was toted to lease the land of the Deeron the island, so that
the Associa*
tion wiii control all of the island except the
poltion owned by the United States govern
ment on the easterly end, and it w^s also voted to empower the directors to lay out public

ing heirs,

parks.
It is understood that Messrs. J. P. Baxter,
E. H. Elwell, and several others will build

cottages

at once.

Mr. Carter appeared before the Association
in the interests of the Union Steamboat Company and invited them as individual! to take
stock in the company.
The company will
have a landing at Peaks’ Island and, with sufficient inducement, would make one at Diamond island.
The company hopes to have a
boat one hundred feet long, with handsome
forward and after cabins finished in ash, and
able to carry 500 passengers and make twelve
miles an hoar.
On motion of Mr. Baxter the president was
authorized to see Mr. Stevens, of Fassett &

Stevens, set-at wbat rate he would famish
plans for cottages and inform tbs secretary
who would Impart the Information to any
member who will call on him.
All of the lots offered at present for building
lots have been
disposed of to the stockholders.
The meeting adjourned for thirty days.

Personal.
Kennedy is stopping at tl.e Falmouth.
Mr. Charles H. Hathaway, Monday, aseumel the duties of conductor of the "shoo fly”
train between Bangor and Oldtown.
For several years lie has been baggage master on tlio
Maino Central, between Bangor and Portland.
The funeral of Alexander 0. Jones, former
ly employed in the composing room of the Argus took place yesterday afternoon from his
late residence on Hanover street. The serconducted by Rev. J. M. Williams
of Pine street church.
Employes of the Arv.ces

were

got attended in a

street

SHAUUHRAUN.

We hope there will be a large attendance at
the performance by the Grattan Society at
Portland Theatre next Monday and Tuesday.
The object ia admirable. The scats will t»«
ready at the box office Friday.

taurant

body,

and ott er city papers
The floral tributes, which
were numerous, included a wreath, given by
friends in trio Argns office.
The many friends of Mr. Henry I). Smith,
gecretary of the Untoa Mutual Life 1 nsuranoo
Company of Maine, were glad to welcome him
back home Monday, apparently much benefited by his Southern trip.
C. I>. B. Fisk. Esq., ex-prestdent of the
were

represented.

Common

Council,

of Boston, is in the
tho meeting of the City

now

city, and attended
Council Monday.

Our readers will remember

the tad death of
Clement Wills, brother of Reuben Wills of
this city, by drowniog while at sea some time
News hns jast been received of a cousin,
ago.
aged seventeen, named Clement Wills lfooper,
who was washed overboard from the barque
Thurso, while on a voyage from Lyttleton, N.
Z. to the Cape of Good Hope.
Assault with a Deadly Weapon.
Bast evening officer Hu sey was called to the
cigar etore corner of Oak and Congress streets,
and arrested a young man named Charles Rlcii
for an assault with a knifij ou tie young woman who keeps the sloro.
According to Hie

repeatedly told Rich
store, Bast night she
said ho cauio In and when her sister remonstrated with him for cutting tobacco on the
show case Rich threatened tier. Then the girl
says she ordered him out of the store, when lie
turned, drew a knife and, with abusive language, said he had killed one woman and could
kill another. Officer Hussey was called and
arrested Rich. On the way to the station lie
broke from the officer and ran, but Mr. Hussey
caught him in front of Brown's new block,
story of the
not

to

of tire

Portland Uuion.j

girl

she has

hang about

the

tripped him, ironed him and took him to the
station. The girl said, and Capt. Black corroborated the statement, that Rich had been In
the Insane Asylum and was not considered
perfectly sane now. Jn that case measures
should be taken to put him in safe keeping.

doned.
Bulkheads will be built across the
broken portion, and the water then pumped
out of her,
when, it is thought, she will easily
come

"For God, and Jlome, and Xatirt land,"

lUIlSNOLY INNS.
Ouo of tbo moans by which our organization seeks the suppression of iutemperauce is
the opening of coffee houses and frleudly inns.
Iu a few iustauoes these have attained assured
success.
Ouo iu Washington, D. C., the TemOUlt corvitli HOUSES ANl)

three inns in Ohio; one in Toledo,
and two iu Cleveland, have boon inexistence
seven years, and are financially profitable.

ple Oafc;

Three coffee houses in Westchester County,
New York, and one iu Yonkers are self-sustaining Two coffee houses have been opened
iu Boston

within

tire

year, which bid fair to
England af-

become permanent institutions.

fords us the host example of ilia success o/
such institutions when philanthropy aud business go hand iu hand.
Early in our coffee
house work ou Temple street, 111 1870, we felt
the ueed of a frieudiy Inn iu our city. The
old dwelling on Fore street, known as the
‘‘Every Day House,” from frequeut change of
occupants, was secured, repaired, and with
generous help from iUowuer aud other citizens
was opened Now Year’s, 1878.
Our auuual re"
port for that year showed that eight months’
trial of the inn justified the undertaking and
Its continuance.

succeeding years It has grown tar
first anticipations, aud bad shaped
itself to the needs of many classes. During
the year 1880, the Inn became a lodging bouse
only; meals being obtained at restaurants near
by, which have grown cut of our coffee house
system. On this basis it has been conducted
to tbo present time.
The monthly religious
aud business meetings aro held here, aud a
iu uni two

beyond

off the

ledge,

dry dock.

states:

THE

A

[Conducted by Members

Mr. W. T. Small, secretary for the hoard of
trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, in his
report
presented to tho city government Monday

town

Village, Monday evening, by Deputy Supreme
Commander Pressey of New Hampshire, assisted by Past Commander L. J. Perkins of the
Grand Commandery, and Mrs. L. J. Perkins,

Tuesday.—James F. Coffee and Daniel Mollen.
Open shop. Fined $5 and costs.
Thomas Kelly, larceny. Thirty days in county

Wm. Alexander and Samuel K
and costs.

very much prostrated. His
uervoos temperament and

now

sister is of a very
has been unable to

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Smith.

awakened by the light aud

She took in the situation
at
once, au.l
with considerable
courage
walaed up to the man and
gave him a push,
saying “Who are you, und what do you want
here at this time of night.”
The man replied
that he wanted money aud he meaut to have
it. He said he did not want to harm them, but
he came after mouey and would have it.
By
this time Mr. Plaisted had opened his
pocketbook and he tarued it* contents, §1.40 in
change, into the man’s hand.
A key dropped
out at the same time, which his sister grabbed
with the remark “What did you give him that
for, he don’t waut that.” The mau snatched
it back sayiug “I do want it and mean to have

Municipal Court,

lail.
Hugh

was

iuto the room.

cinity and the

Court.

JUDGE BONNET.

REFORE

was not entered, although it was currently reported that he lost lifty dollars. The house of
Wm. Plaisted, [was entered about 1 o’clock
Monday morning. Mr. Plaisted says he woke
up and saw a man standing in the doorway of
his bedroom with a large pistol in one hand
and nernall piece of tallow candle, lighted, in

maging the chest Miss Plaisted, made a quick
ruu tor tne floor aufl went in her
night clothes

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
French Hosiery- Oweu, Moore & Co.
Corsets—Bines Bros.
Riding Saddles—Horse and Carriage Mart.
Pino Palmiue—J. K. Fey A Co.

is

Patterson’s house

He then walked directly to a chest, to
which the key belonged, and unlocking it,
found §20, which he took. While he was rum-

KNTKRTAIX MENTS.

A

that Mr.

it.”

TO-OAV

Concert—Plymouth Church.

State of Maine—Sealed
Annual Meeting—Gas

tigation showing

Mary Plaisted,

VICINITY.

Matter

The account of the robbery in yesterday’s
Prkss was somewhat iuoorreot, further inves-

came

Co.,

Suggestions made for tho Coming Year.

New Order Instituted.

the ether. He was considerably startled and
asked the man what be wanted.
The reply
was "I want money, do you see
this,” at the
same time pointing the
pistol at him. Mr.
Plaisted got up aud began to look for his
pocket-book. Ju the meantime his
sister, Miss

Springvale, C. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

CITY AND

Further Particulars of the Bobbery—

dry dock by July. The Idea
using pontoons to float her has been aban-

oar

Sunday evening servloe, sustained by the different churches
Through 188J to the present
time a Thursday evoulug meeting has drawl*
together at the inn a large number of yonng
people, even young children. Music is a
cheerful feature of these meetings. They usu-

ally

take the form of a temperance class. A
weeks after their commencement older
beys aud rnou, including sailers, came in, and
couliuue to come, listening attentively to the
few

instruction, and maiiy, both old and young,
resoivlug to abstain henceforth, from all intoxThese meetings are someicating liquors.
times addressed by those who havo in past
years found the inn a refuge, aud bear grateful
testimony to the influence through which they

leading better lives. Such is the record of
the inn for the five years of lls existence.
The lessons pressed home at ever; turn are
the easy descent after the first step to the
doom of the drunkard, the difficulties of the
return, and that such return though difficult is
not impossible. Only those who have helped
iu such a return, up the weary rugged ascent,
to an approach to the heavenly freedom of

and

ha towed to the

can

will read between the lines
of our record, aud understand how rich is the
compensation for all the discouragements
which have attended our ventures.
Between throe and four hundred different
accommodated at the Inn last year.
It is hoped out citizens will remember where
lodgings may be obtained for any wayfarer
w ho inquires.
A note given to aucb, addressed
to the Friendly Inn, For
street, will receive
men

were

prompt attention.

ON

I have examined samples

of

“Cleveland's

PRICE LOWER THAN EVER.

Superior Baking Powder" and “Royal
Baking Powder," purchased by myself lu ilhls
city, aud 1 Mud they contain:
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Seda
Klour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.81 per cent*
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
1‘oardet.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonalo of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbouio acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic Inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 por cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic Indies per cz. of Powder.
Noth.—The Tartaric Add was doubtless Introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
Nkw Vobk, Jxn'v 17tu, 1881.

lutely

ma4

From

baity Feat,"

The 81. John

March lid

1878.

"Few remedies have acquired so much fame
aud grown so universally popular in the cure
of coughs aud colds, aud 'all affections of the
throat aud lunge, as Adamson’s Botanic Bal-

liUi^e lot juNt purchased to cIonc out a man-'
iiiactiii’or'M stock. We have sold these
same ;;ood* at $1.00,
but we
now propose to sell

IOO Dozen of this Lot at 50 Cents
AfM’rwurtli*

This woo'd show that on the average the
of England do not drink more than
two-thirds of the Intoxtc tuts which they used
eight years ago.
ims grattiying result allows ilie steady advance ot the temperance reformation
in England. No single detail of it is more interesting than the establishment of coffee houses
iu direct rivalry with wlmt the English call
‘■gin palaces” and we call "liquor saloons."
Tlie temperance coffee houses have succeeded
In some cities, have failed iu some, audio
some have dragged out a miserable half-way
existence. The most successful enterprise is
iu Liverpool. It has passed quite lieyond the
limits of au experiment, and may be called an
established institution.
It is known In Liverpool as the “British Workman Public House

people

Company.”

We have the annual report of this company
it was presented to the stockholders on the
33J of February of this year.
The feature of
interest which would arrest the attention of
all thoee persons who think that true charity
should be iu some way self-austaiDiniug, is the
fact that the company pays a dividend of 10 per
cent, per aunum on its capital of thirty thousand poands. And this divldeud is not squeezed oat, but the managers pass to the next
year's account the sntn of £3>S6 tis 7d.
lliis is a tangible, business-like success, and
people wh have tried similar experiments,
* itbout similar successes,
naturally ask what
are the secrets of the British
Workman Company.
t irst—It hardly need
bo said, after this
that
it
is
carried
on
statement,
on
business
principles, by men of firstrate
business capacity.
Mr. Wm. Peskett,
the Secretary and Manager, has from the beginning giveu the most watchful personal attendance totvery detail of the enterprise. The
directors are gentl, men well known in business circles iu Ltverpo, 1, and this undertaking
is Carried through, riot a* a broket:-winded
charity gasping for its life, but as what It is—a
business matter of the first importance.
Second—The enterprise is on so large a
wale that to a considerable extent it advertises itself. The company maintains in different pans of Liverpool fifty-one establishments
of different grades, besides cocoa carts which
can movo from pla* o lojplsie.
This number Is
so large that everybody in
Liverpool becomes
scqnaiuted with the litln "British Workman,"
and even with the style of its blue signs, which
are uniform iu all parts of
the city. Yon may
he in the most forlorn quarter of the city, but
if you see this great blue sign of “British
Workman,” you will known that your lunch
there will be as good as you bad yosterday at
tlie comfortable restaurant at which your English friend introduced you when you met him
at the exchange.
All the bread, all the butter, all the coffee (iu short, all the stores) are
the
same
purchased by
purchaser, aud the
quality i the nmn for ail the shops. Constant
inspection makes It sure that the coffee and
other drinks shall be of the best in all the
as

shops.

Third—The managers attempt to meet the
average public taste iu each district, as well as
they can, In every regard but furuisbing intoxicating liquors. Thus the shops provide smoking rooms, reading rooms, or even club room-,
as any tavern would do.
Fourth—They make a distinction between
cocoa rooms, coffee rooms, and what they call
“cafes.”
The Inst of there are somewhat morn elegant
than the common coff, « rooms, so called,which
are some of them of the simplest character,
and can offer to the humblest workingman the
entertainment which is provided at very low
cost.
It is hard to over-i siimale Ihe benefit of such
an
enterprise steadily carried forward; the
money returns do not show it. Ttiese fifty-one
shops received last year from Ihetr customers
£81 SON—nearly ,*400,000. (If this amount the
grosier put would have been spent for Intoxicants if it had not teen spent where It was;
ann It would probably be fair to say that anotb£80.000 would have gone by Its side.
The Liverpool company is to bo studied with
care by all who seek to establish similar Institutions in America.—[Ten Times One is Ten.]
An Aged Pensioner.
Klcliaril Belcher, Iho oldest lawyer in the
State, and a pensioner of tlio war of 1812, died
at Free pert, April Sid, at tlio
ago of hit jeers IS
mouths .'I days. He was a well known and

RINES

search'had been his life work. He dlodwllh*
out the crown of sueoens. "It wsh thirty-four
years Bgo," said a resident of Freeport to a
reporter, "that every man, woman and child,
well nigh ail, In f mt except the Invalid and
the hod ridden gathered ut the railroad to witnea* the first experimental
essay of his principle. He had reasoued that Immense hind and
diminutive front wheels would so disturb the
center of gravity as to contain a perpetual
motion. The maolilno was
the railroad track.
1 here
in front of the old depot at
machine was nut on and

grade.

They gave It

a

made to run upon
was a down grade
Freeport, and the
pointed down the

little push

to

create

an

It wont down hill first rate. Everything was oiled and the machine hummed like
the wind. It wont down hill through the
hollow and b< gan to climb tho up grade. The

energy.

spectators saw the speed lesson and the up
grade evidently growing loo much. It stopped
filially and after a painful suspense rolled
back into Ilia hollow and after a few oscillations stood still."
The
Work

on

her.
and the

is

annual

meeting of the Portland Gu Light
Company will be held at the office at the Company, No. 86 Exchange street, PorHknd. on Wednesday. the l«th lint, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the following article..
1.1, To receive and act
upon the re|K«u < f the President and Treaaurrr.
2nd, To choose Ilireetora for the eusulug year.
3rd, To Me If the Stockholder, will alter Article
3rd, nt the Hv-law. by .trlking out the word “six
and Inserting ”8x0" *> that the same shall read a.
follows. •‘The officer, of the Corporation shall be a

THE

President,

five

Directors,”

Ac.

KDWAUD II. DAVKIS,
President.

maylHlld

IlILI/S
brated

Cele-

Concord Harnesses!
and you

will

never

buy auy other kind.

HORSE 111 CARRIAGE MARE,
-SOLE AGENTS.-

ray'd

Granite

myOdtf

P.O.BOX 184,

—

Herbert G.

C.C. CORNISH,

)

may!)_

AT

fVb.le.ale and Retail

CLOTHIER*.

No.
593
ma4

Instruction in English
ical Studies.
t

too

to

ana

dtl

1.83

300,000.00
70,000.00
2,322.48

64,764.31

7,808.58

31,000.00

3.811.80
4,215.94
14,601.12
12,148.00

COLCORP,
<Uj

ADVERTISEMENTS-

Poitland.

of

or

Keepers

of

Dogs.

of

owner or

a

cause
and Hocused (for one
Clerk, and shall cause

required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
aprllLdtfCity Marshal.
as

60,000.00
133,953.61
271,000.00
629 65
436,568.36
40,000.00
3,188.13

DKALtKSpN

—

AND

—

At

OF THE

Portland, in

the

Close of

jfgf

T-"17--.-j

vs-. v-,/3
atr
i

Perfum-

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

CIGARS.

10,707 97

10,000.00

the

State of Haine,
51 ay

1,

1863.

Lowis and
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...,
Other stock*, bonds and
Mortgages
Due from approved reserve
agents.
Due from other National Banks....
Keal estate, furniture and fixtures...
Current expenses aud taxes paid.
Cheeks and other cash items.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper curreucy,nickels aud

322 Commercial
Brown’s
PORTLAND

Lowest Market

Street,

Wliarl
Tit INK

apl&dtf

MEETINGS
Annua!

Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Publishing
f|XHE
will be held at the
A
Co.,

office of the

Portland

Packing Co., Xo. SOS Commercial Street, on Monday, the Utli day of May, Inst, at 2 o'clock in tho

afternoon, for the purpose of electing officer* of tho
corporation and of transacting all other buiineea
that may legally come before it.
JAMES P. BAXTER, President.
Portland, May 7,18S3.
dtd

ROOM PIPERS!

50,000.00

ROOM PAPERS!

4,000.00
97,377.42

21 988 4S

6,000.00

6.129.01

34,615.78

13,774i00

pennies^..
Si»oie

ROOM PAPERS!

76.38

01,887.96
26,tXK).00

....

1a>ch1 lender Notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation!.

2,260.00

I.IAllII.ITIE
stock paid in. $800,000.00
Surplus fund. 41X1,000.00
l'nilivided profits.70.470.41-470 470 41
National bank notes outstanding_
45 t'OO 00
Dividends unpaid..
Individual deposits subject to cheek. 1,08S’792!72
Dus to other National Banks
....
24*,249.99

a'l&jjis

....

Tot*!

STATTCOF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, W m. A. W inshlp, Cashier of the above name,!
Bank, do
swear that
solemnly
the above
statement
Is true to the best of
nvy knowledge
belterw«. A. WlNSHlP. Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 6th
day of May, 1883.
WM.T. SMALL, N.P.
Correct—Attest:
JOS. YVAl.KEU.
1
1. P. FARRINGTON,} Directors.

l

SPRING,

Sty les and Reasonable
Prices.

BAILEY t MlltS.
Exchange Street
f »pr2

PORTLAND.
dtf

d3t

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

—

Coi

BURNHAM &

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

SUCCESSORS TO

IBHKNIIAn & DYCK,]

ME,|

of

Hnsinrsa

May

I,

|

SS3.

.$ 1,4(H), l G1 .64
wulation....
500.000.00

wnto.
iw
Bug Ir°ro
from other Nattonal Banks.

75,391.76
80

Heal estate.
Current expenses ami taxes paid
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for
house.
BiUs of other Banks.
f ractional
currency and nickels....

051.02

8*500.00

olearlng

5.720.00
20 876.12
23.823.77
15,582.00

OoldColn.
Silver

44,200.00

48.95

Coin
Cegal tender nolee.
Ftvo per cent, redemption fund.

Total.
Capital

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
POHTLiivl\rD.
V. ltOM.ANI).

Best

$2.438.077.25

2,190.00

6,000.00
22,600.00

A. \V. PIKUUE.

iIplioii I)4'|iiirliiu*iit II S|X'<'lully mid Fully equipped.

I'lfM

,ttf

fllHE steamer Phoebe will make trips between
1. Custom House wharf and the wrecked steamer
further uotioo.
ipdtf

stock

paid

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

.$2,165,064.96

I.IAHIMTIKMi

Bfooklyu until

at

—

Baninem,

1 <oans and »l iscoun t»
U. 8. Bonds to secure

FOR THE BROOKLYN.

»pa

Specialty,

KENOIKCKM:

Coufeofectloncry; Cutlery ami Stationery. A Iso a tine line of

of

a

—AT THE—

Fancy Articles in tlreat Variety.

in nr 2 8

Domestic Coals

Prices.

Casco National Bank.

4'lese

—

CT^Flne Toilet Soaps, Brushes ami Combs,

K.

COAL.

63,344.30

....

Can he found a verv line line of the celebrated Woolens iiiuniil’actiired at the
lui'Re and extensive iiianiifnetnriiiR company of F. A. & .1. Sawyer, situated in
llover, New Hampshire. These Roods
are known all over the conntry to he superior to most any other make, and the
qiinllty of wool from which they are
made In of the very best. They Rive perfect satisfaction, aud tills Isa Rood opportunity for any man or boy to secure
for himself a Rood woolen for|a new
SprliiR suit.

O’BRIOBE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

1*7833)0

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF PORTLAND,

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CONGRESS STREET,

GHAS.:

9.096 26

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberland, m.
1, Charles Pmyson, Cashier of the above named
Dank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of mv
knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day
of Way 1883.
CH AS. O. BANCROFT, Notary Public.
CuKKECT-Attest.
JACOB McLELLAX, )
.1. P. BAXTElt,
Directors.
W. S. DANA.
)
>uav7
,134

ioaj7

CHEMICALS.

Ml

may2d2w

Orders received by Telephone.

S. E.

—

chamberlinThonisted’s

C. W. BELKNAP & SON.
Portland. Hay ‘4, 1 Vv:J.

Capital

the City require tbst every
THE Ordinances
keeper of dog shall annua'lv
H to be

ery ami

J6m

To**1.*2.430,077.25

To Owners

collar,

$300,000.00

ItEMOl KC Eft:

CITV nAKUUl.'K OFFICE.

a

13,500.00

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States dep.*its.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Due to other National Banks.
Notes and bills re-discounted.

1

Jones.

discounts.$2.114,678.29

J»n2«

out

H. L.

3,000.00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit.

At

143 Pearl Streeii.

City

Haskell,

We have moved our business from 414
Forr strrri lo 414 ( liaflERCUL ST.,
Ibc NEW STORE oa ibr spot where we
were burned ont lost November, where wo
should be pleased to ,er all oar old friend,
and patrons, and as many more us raa
make it conrenirat lo rail on ns.
We have jasl received a largo cargo of
fresh made Newark Crment, also a cargo
of Portland English Cement, and a large
supply of Crockett’s Extra Rockland
Lime, the best in ike market, all of skick
we will sell at teaxoaable prices.

121.46
30,300.00

Total.$1,330,274-28

Class-

<wl**l* pnptl* by the intwr bw.

...

SQUARE.

$773,178.76

(6 per oent. of circulation).

Registrar
eo43m

B. F.

to

To“l..$1,330,274.28

Examinations for admission to the College and the
Professional Schools are hold everv year in Cambridge, Maas., Exeter, N. H New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and San Francisco. on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday following the last Wednesday in June (this year June 23,
2il ami 30.) The Harvard Examinations for Women
are held in Cambridge. New York,
Philadelphia and
Cincinnati on the same days.
Special students are received without examination
in every dcpartent mexeept the Melical School.
Graduates of other Colleges are admitted to advanced standing in Harvard College upou such conditions as the Faculty deem equitable in each case.
For information concerning the terms of admission
the coat of a college or
professional coarse, the
scholarships (26r») and other beneficiary aid, the
studies in each department, or any other subject con
nectcd with the
address the
of
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

_fob 12_

St.

REMOVAL.

Legal tender notes.

°

University,

Congress

fej2

—

Specie.

Congress Street
ejdtf

—

13 MARKET

AT

Checks and other cast. Items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks...
Fractional paper currei cy, nickels
ami pennies.

few Pupils at

a

F.F.II0LL1MC0.,
iimrZH

Ao. 470

C. 6. Allen,

U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation_
P.8. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from
approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Beal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.

HR. II.O.IIEWES
Will receive

Jnl2dtf

juSTcm

—

Overdrafts.

I’MIUti and URUVUti!

—

v>

THE

BEItOIBCEM.
Loans and discounts...

er

MAPLE SUGAR!
—

—

faithfully executed.

Portland, in the State of Maine,
Ibe Close of Buiirn. May 1, I8M.

Al

Iu response lo numerous applica*
itons for Instruction in

registered, described
year) In the office of the City
It to wear nrouml its neck a collar with the owner’s
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all dogs to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the city with-

IVIAPLE SUGAR!

or

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. So.
PVA11 buxines. relating to Patent, promptly and

Redemption fund with P. S. Treasur-

I

dtjunel

OF

—

NOTICE!

CITY

Public Lands
and Buildings,

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

ted to partial or special courses. School of Mechanic
Arts for instruction in English. French. Drawing.
•Matbematlcsand Shopwork. Next school year begin*
Sept. 24, 1883. Entrance examinations May 31 and
duuet, Sept. 18 and 19 at 9 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
FRANCIS A. WALKER, Pres.
apr26W,S4w

SEALED

J

eod3m

REPORT OF THE C'O^DITIOX

Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Kegijar four year course* ioCiril. Mechanical and
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemist ry, Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also admit-

C. II. KMIWLTON, .Manager.

A ngusta, May 7th, 1883. I
proposals will lie received at the Office
of Supt. of Public Buildings, Augusta, until
Friday, .June 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M for furnishing two new hollors for the State House, and necessary repairs upon heating apparatus.
The Committee reserve iho right to reject any and all bids.
Information In regard to the plans and ,|<eclttoation. will he given by the Supt. of Public Buildings.
A. F. CHOCKI.TT,'
Committee on

Yarmouth.

maro

LANCASTER HOLDING.

mEACHEB OK PIANO, ORGAN anti HARMONY
JL will be prepared to glxe lesson* In Portland on
.Mondays and Saturdays after present date. Kor
l»articalars address 101 BATES ST.;Lewiston,iMe.,
or Sto'kbridge’a Music
Store, City.
mysdtf

J. W.

Muir oT .llntnc,
C017KCH.C1IAM11KB,

Blocks
Paving
quantities.

in any

STATEMENTS.

hoiKuIrIT

STEAT1EU TIINNE1IAIIA
Will leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands,
dally except Sunday at 6 *6, 7.00,11.00 a. in., 2.16,
4.20,0.10 p. in., returning Immediately alter each
trip.

Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone

and

inav 9-d It

dlw

EOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

eodtf

The Freeman Granite Co.
YARMOUTH, ME.
Contract for

OwcN, Moore & Co.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

One of

MUIiHAIiIi,

WTEUPIESTBEET.

M

All who have boys to fit out should
be sure and examine the above goods

progresst

removing the coal lias jus
commenced. It Is thought that slio will not be
ready to raise lor about live weeks. It Is hoped

M. T.

ex«

American A Foreign Pa (rates,

dlw

Portland tius Light Loutitatty.

plied by
JAiUCH LUCAS, East Deertag.
Mill at Frost’s woods.
Telephone, 6 9
apl 1
codim*

and Lettering of Ererr Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

Hoys’ wear.
50 dozen, In handsome shades of Cardinal,
Garnet, Wavy
Blue, Bottled Green and Brown-sizes 5 1-2, V and 6 1-2 at
25c; 7 and 7 1-2 at 20c; 8 and 8 1-2 at 34c.
IOO dozen, extra heavy, in dark shades of
Gray and other
desirable dark colors-sizes « and 6 1-2 at 32c;
7 aud 7 1-2
at 38c; 8 and 8 1-2 at 44c.

({Teat variety, at

HORSE 8Wl CARRIAGE MART.

are in want of Dimensions Lumber
Spruce, Hemlock and Oak, can be snp

orde ring of

OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

a

woik

that

BOYS’ FRENCH HOSIERY!

Congress St., Portland.

AC.,

O. W.AlXJSf

sale of Furniture and Genera Merc ban.
Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock s,
Consignments solicited
octSdtf

SIGN PAINTING

J. K. FOV & CO.,

force of wreckers being employed
The grain is not yet all out of her,

ing, quite
on

the

Brooklyn.
wrecked Brooklyn

BROS.

EDUCATIONAL.

tn

OAILKT,

ALLFine,

*

CLOTHS,

O.

ilar
dise every

241 MIDDLE 8T.

3Vp.

vents the absorption of any moisture whatever.
Aside from the bsuetit that may arise from the odor
of it as a digiufect&nt &c.t its power to resist the alA
sorption of any moisture, must give it the preced
ence over any other material at
present in use.”
The success and virtue of the above bedding have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
are warned.
against which the
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palmine
bedding
call on, or write to

SADDLE

Wood of West Gorham, at 8 o’clock a. m.oii
Monday, the 14th day of May, about 30 tona
pressed Hay, about 5 tons Straw, loose; Cow, If elfer, Mowing Machine. Work Wagon and Rack, 2
Sleighs, Farming Tools- also a large and nice lot of
Household Goods, consisting of Parlor Set, Piano,
Chamber Sets, 4 Be*ls, Kitchen Furniture, with Atlanta Kang**, Parlor Coal Stove, 3 cords of
prepared
Wood. 1 bbl clear Pork. 200 gallons Vinegar, 20
cider obis. TIMOTHY W. BURBANK. Admlnlatrator.
O. L>. WEEKS, Auctioneer.
BSTlt stormy, postponod to first fair day.
ina7
dlw*

LTJMBE R

Palmiuc is the driest substance ever used for bedmmu
The amount of balsam aud resina it contains pre

HR IDLES,

the Hon. Henry

BUSINESS CAKDS.

testimony can be furnished, und
Unquestionable
testimonials shown, fu to its curative
properties in
connection with the following diseases;
Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ilay-lever, Nervous Prostratton. Wakefulness. &c.
'Hie aroma arising from this bed. when wanned
with the heat of the body is most
invigorating, aud
the sleeper
unconsciously derives strength, and refreshing rest to tit him for the rushing duties of
the coming day.
DR. H. L. BOWKKR, of Boston, State
Assayer of
Mass, aays; “1 am fully prepared to say that Pino

SADDLES,

license from

bion P.

m.

The driest, purest au*i best bedding in the world.

RIDING

a

Reg

WEDNJE38D flLY, MAY &tlx,

Ladies’. Gent's & Children’s

AGREEABLE to

r. O. BAILEY Oc CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant!

must sell tlie

We shall display 150 dozen extra qusilily, full fashioned
French Hihhed Hose, In solid colors, especially adapted for

highly respected resident of the village. Those
familiar with the local history of the town
have long rciueinhurcd him as an untiring
worker after tho prlnclploof perpetual motion.
For years past the weary and never-ending

we

BALANCE OF THEM AT 75 CENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Urarrul Agcaufor Ifcr Stair of Malar.
™»J»
eod&wtf

sale of

dtd

Nilnmn IS Kxel ia(t Ml

Many persons in this city have no hesitation in recommending It to the suffering."

3791-2

the

Auctioneers.

c. Peabody, .Judge of Probate for Cumber land
County, I shall sell at the residence of the late Al-

9.

sam.

NEW

CO.,

Administrator'* Sato by Auction.

and healthful.

pure
*•

the entire Kitchen Furniture.

with

F. 0. BAILEY &

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland's Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It lias also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson lit Yalw College; Dr. (Jenth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. llabirsbaw, F. C. H.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of Mew York, aud other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it abso-

beer, wines aud spirits has decreased oce-flftb,
cr eight million pounds.

derived to the treasury from

Ware, Mirrors, Bookcase, Palmouth Range; togeth-

er

“Clevrlitud’a Superior lliiliiug Hoarder.”

The improvement in the temperance of the
population of Englaud is so steady that in his
budget speech of last April, Mr. Gladstone
said that iu eight years, which have been on
the whole prosperous, in which the population
of the couutry has steadily enlarged, the revenue

Wednesday, May !>, at 10 o’clock wo shall sell
at house 107 Spring street, Brussels, Tapestry
and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Suita, Centre Tablet,
B. W. Chamber Sets, Mahogany and Painted Chamber Furniture, Mattressea, Feather Beds, Pillows,
Bedding, Extension Tables, Chairs, China and (Haas

wliut lie iluds them made of

“lloyul linklUK

sales.

BY AUCTION.

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading linking l’owders, and

public

THE GREAT WORK OK THE COFFEE HOUSES.

AUCTION

100DOZENCORSETS50 CTS BOnTZ

are

healthy appetite,

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In.

$600,000.00

Surplus fund.
120,000.00
Undivided profit*.822,700.60-442,750.60
Circulating Notes outstanding.......
442,000.00
Dividends unpaid.
706.41
Individual deposits subject to check.
60:1,768.66
Certified Cheeks.
14,840.40
Cashier's Checks outstanding.
10,707.41
Demand Certificates of deposit.
18,964.00
Duo to other National llanks.
21,308.68

TELEPHONE NO. 241.
“KIMBALL

Correct—Attest:0'00'
\V. IV.

THOMAS,

’

d3t

mar29eodtf

ESTABUSHED IK 11MB.

8. 8. PETTOOILL * CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
1

_

__—

Ttfinpork How,
j NKW toKKI
Estimates ?nrnished gratis for Advertising la
"Hwspiflvr* In the Uni tod States and British Prov

_

“*7?

ICE.”

BURNHAM & CO.
Marob 20,1883.

t«

1

BROOK

full supply of tha purest and best
quality.
fctK Viiiiiilirti, Hotel, gm.l OIHrrs supplied
monthly or by the season at the lowest rate*.
A

Total.$2,165,064.96
STATE OF MAINE, Cpmiikulami, mu
I. H- C. SOMKKBY.Casliler of tile "Canal National Bank of Portland, Me.," do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of mi knowl.
edge and belief.
B. C. SOMEltBY, Caahler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th
dayJ
ot nifty, 183J.
C’ rETEUS'
Not«ry Pnbllo

^Street,

Htntrm.,

HUSTOSjfj

—

.■:vrre

The oldest baking powder sold in this city
—it may be, he never meant to keep this.
Anyway, in a short time I had the whole is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
history of his love.
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely
Fleurette and her mother came to Dale*
bury some twelve months ago, and John, pure.
whose heart had been proof against all local
charms, had at once surrendered. There
OT ARRIAOKM.
was something in the girl so different from
all others. Her beauty, her gracefulness,
In Brownfield, May 6, by Key. K. 8. Jordan, Wm.
even her pretty little foreigu
ways, had
taken him by storm;and; as far as I can I Li. Freeman and Mias Annuic .J. Ordway, both of
Denmark.
judge from the symptoms he described, his
lu San Frauoisoo, Cal., April 28, by Key. Dr. Steb
case was very soon as
George Stan wood Bletheu, (son of Capt. J. B.
desperate as that of a bins,
Hletben
of ship John Currier) and Harriet Pope
boy of twenty. It may be, the very strength
Weston,
daughter of Thomas U. Weston, all of Portof the constitution which had so long defied
laud.
love made the fever rage more fiercely. Yet,
severe as the attack was, the cure seemed
UKATHM
easy enough. He had a comfortable home
and a good income to be shared; so he set to
work seriously to win Fleurette’s love.
All
In this city, May 8. Ethel M., youngest child of
seemed going on as well as could be wished;
Edward S. uud Eliza M. Hutohlnson, aged 3 months
aud 3 weeks.
the girl appeared happy in his society, and,
(Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2Vi> o’clk,
if she showed him no tangible marks of prefat No. 48 Wllmot street.
>
ereuce, pleased and flattered by his attenlu Scai borough, May 7, James Knight, aged 70
years 8 months 1* days.
tions. Yet at last, wheu he asked her to be
I Boston papers copy.]
In
Westport, April 2, Didemla, widow of the late
his wife, she refused him.
Westbrook Ureonleaf, aged 70 years.
Now, although I, being four years youngIn SouthpOr*, April lti, Mrs. Mary M. Gray, aged
41 years; also, her Infaut, aged 7 mouths.
er, and, moreovf.e, his brother, chose to laugh
at John—Call him grave, sober, amt old
you must understand this is all in jest ami
* AM LINO I>aVN OPMTKAITIMIII1^
by way of good-fellowship, and that John
tTKOM
iron
Penn was a man any girl should be proud of Wyoming.Now York.. Liverpool..
.May 8
or
or
He
no
was
Servia.Now
genius,
hero,
winning.
York..Liverpool_May 9
Bremen.May 9
anything of that sort; but, then, most of us Main.New York..
Amerlquo.New York.. Havre.May 9
move among ordinary meu and women, and
Holiert.New York.. Hamburg.. May 10
ouly know heroes, heroines and geniuses, as City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Crua.. .May 10
we know prluces and dukes, by uame.
Alveua.New York Pori Prince May 11
He
Newport.New York..Havana.May 12
was a clever, hard-working doctor, with a
York Bremen.May 12
Number#.New
good provincial practice. Modesty deters Kugla.New York..Hamburg_May
12
me from saying much about his personal
'Snglaud.New York.. Liverpool.. .May 12
world
sees
a
Oiroasa'a.....New
12
as
the
likeYork..Glasgow.May
appearance,
strong
Weeslaud.New York.. Antwerp.
May 12
ness between us.
I will only say lie wat tall
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Songs of May Morning.
EDITH

M.

THOMAS.

I.
x

CHARGE TO

THE BEE9.

Go forth, O bees, at blush of prime,
Go forth. O bees, and waste no time;
Into the jewelled chalice climb
Of every bloom, that opens fresh this hour;
And be ye sure ye find the apple flower.

Oh, slight the violet, If ye will,
And slight the green gold daffodil,
And hyacinth made sweeter h? ill
By soft caressings of the midnight shower;
But see ye pass not by the apple flower.
1 could forgive ye, that ye missed
The lilac tubes of amethyst,

Lilies, that heaven’s breatishas kissed,
And all the sweets in wildwood Flora’s bow r;
But see ye pass not by the apple flower.
O bees, though ye wore now released
To search the gardens of the Fast,
I’ll call
ye home, amidst your feast;
I charge you, bring me honey for my dower,
Bring me the honey of the apple flower.
u.
MAY

DEW.

Oh, would you know why
So bright is her eye,

It dazzles your own iu the greeting?
Why her brows are so white
That the snowflake light
Would melt, uoperceived iu the mooting?
the sweetbrler speaks
Why
In too
of her cheeks—

pink

Her

lips with red

roses

competing*?

Each morning she’s gone
With the bird notes of dawn.
And the bell in the pasture that tinkles—
To bathe iu the dew
Of the May when it’s new;
On the grass and the flowers as it twinkles;
They that do so
Are best
I trow,
Against withering Time and his wrinkles.

guarded,

HI
MATINS.

Good morning, O sweet morning,
Kiss me with sun and wind,
And wit bout word of warning,
Drive Wiuter from the mind;
Then let the heart be thken
With many a happy sigh,

To hear the songs awaken
From out the bluebird

sky;

The robins’ silver fluting,
Upon the maple tops,
The sparrows’ gay disputing,
In every Ledge and copse;
The lark’s long mellow whistle
The

Where fields are cool and moist:
finch Upon the thistle;
The wood dove, echo voiced;

The ph<vbe softly

calling;

The warblers’ hidden choir.
Where apple flowers are falling.
And darts the oriole’s fire.
The swallow builds her dwelling
from sunny pools;
Of
The doves their loves are telling
The scolding wren o’errules,
Up starts the golden flicker,
And hurls his notes about;
The bluejays tilt and bicker—
The cuckoo’s a sly scout;
But hark! from last year's stubble
How cheerily pipes the quail.
And bobolink notes upbubble
From yonder grassy swale;
The blackbird, free from trouble,
Pours out a gossip tale;
And laughs the crow; at pillage,
In fields of planted corn:
All drunk with Spring’s distillage,
All mad with joy this morn!
Good morning, O sweet morning,
Good cheer unto my songs;
Come ye in thronging measures,
As Sf ring birds come in throngs.

clay

Fleurette.”
“She seemed to me such a sweet girl,” l
said, doubtfully.
“She is perfect,” said John. “You have
seen nothing of her as yet.
Wait until you
can fathom the depths of thonght and feelThen you
ing under that bright exterior.
will say I was uot wroug in loving her as I

—

did—as I do even now.”
“Has any one else won her? Was that the
reason

surprised.
That evening, when she told me firmly
and decisively she would never marry me—
never could marry me—even while I
said
mad cruel words to her, I saw love in her
tearful eyes. And when, forgetting ail, I
held her and kissed her once, and once ouly,
I felt her lips linger on mine.
Then she
broke away and tied; but I know such a
woman as Fleurette Dorvaux would not suffer a man’s kiss unless she loved him.
ohe

Flenrette.
CHAPTER I.

I had spent some years in the colonies,
doctoring diggers and the like rough-andready folks. The novelty of the strange
scenes and free and easy life had at last
worn off, and I found myself sighing for the
respectability of broadcloth and a settled position in my profession. Aided somewhat
by thrift, and more by a fortunate land speculation, I had money enough to supply my
wants for a few years to come; so I returned
to England, resolved to beat out a practice
somewhere.
Of course, the first person I went to see
was John.
He was my brother—my only
brother—indeed, the one tie I had to England. We were a couple of orphans, but
pretty sturdy ones withal, and well able to
wrestle with the world. Fortunately, our
father lived until his oldest son was of an
age to carry on his snug country practice;
so John still occupied the old red brick house
in the main street of the little town of Dalebury, the same brass plate on the door doing
duty for him as for his father before him.
I found old John—so his closest friends
ever called him—little changed; rather graver in mien, perhaps, but with the same honest eyes and kindly smile, winning at once
the confidence, and soon the love, of men
and women.
As we clasped hands and
looked in eaeh other’s faces we knew that
the years which had made men of us had

only deepened our boyish love.
It was pleasant, very pleasant,
derer like myself to find such a
waiting him. It was good to sit

for x wanwelcome aonce more

in that cozy old room and talk with John
late into the night, discussing all that had
happened since last we sat there. I had
many questions to ask! Dalebury is only a
little town. Having been born and bred
there, I knew all the inhabitants. I had not
been abroad long enough to forget old
friends, so 1 plied John with many inquiries as to the fate of one or another. I asked—
“Who lives in the old house at the corner
—where the Tanners lived once?”
“A widow lady and her daughter, named

Dorvaux.”

“French, I suppose from the name?”
“No, I believe not. Her late husband was
French; but as far as I have learned, Mrs’
Dorvaux is an English woman.”
“New-comers! They must be quite an acquisition to Dalebury. Are they pleasant

people?”

“I don’t know—at least, I only know the
daughter. She is very beautiful,-’ added
John, with something very much like a sigh.
My quick ears caught the suspicious
sound. Could I be on the eve of an interest-

is she?
her Christian name be?”

And what may

“Fleurette—Fleurette,” replied John,

re-

the soft French name, and lingering
upon it as though it were sweet to his lips,
like wine.
Then he changed the conversation, and
far away we drifted from beautiful maidens
and musical names as I recounted some of
my colonial exploits—how I treated strange

peating

accidents, out-of-the-way diseases, ghastly

gun-shot wounds—till our talk became purely professional and without cheerfulness or

interest for the laity.
I spent the next day in looking up old
friends and neighbors. I had brought money back with me—not very much, it is true,
but rumor has been kind enough to magnify
the amount—so every one was glad to see
me.
Mind, I don’t say this cynically; I only
mean that, leaving the nuisance of appeals
to the pocket, for old sake's sake, out of the
question, all must feel greater pleasure at
seeing a rolling stone come back fairly coated
with moss than scraped bare. So all my old
friends made mock of me, and I wondered
why the world in general should be accused

of forgetfulness.
wnue

was at one

house,

another

visitor

entered, and I was introduced to Miss Dorvatu:.
As I heard her name, the recollection of my grave brother’s midnight sigh
made me look at her intently and curiously—more so, I fear, than politeness allowed.
Now you must decide for yourself as to
whether Fleurette Dorvaux was beautiful.
When I say, candidly, only one person in
the world admires her more than I do, only
one person is her more devoted slave than I
am, I confess myself a partial witness,
whose testimony carries little weight.
But
to my eyes that day Fleurette appeared this.
Abouttwenty years of age; scarcely middle
height, but with a dainty, rounded figure;
brunette, with dark brown eyes, long black
lashes, making those eyes look darker—such
black eyebrows and such black hair! nose,
mouth, and chin as perfect as could be; such
a bright, bonny, lively little woman! Not, I
decided at first, the wife for a hard-working,
sober doctor like John Penn.
Stay—is the girl so bright, so lively, after
all? On her entry she had greeted my
friends with a gay laugh and merry words,
emphasized with vivacious little French gestures, and for a few minutes she was all life
and sunshine. She seemed interested when
she heard my name, and with easy grace began talking to me thoughtfully and sensibly.
As she talked, something in her manner
told me that life was not all sweetness to
her. At times her bright brown eyes looked
even grave and
serious, and the smile, ever
on her lips as she
spoke, softened to a pensive Bmile. The first
impression she made
on me, the idea that she was
only a brilliant
little butterfly thing, left me, and I hastened
to atone mentally for the wrong 1 had done
her by thinking i am for once mistaken;
the girl has plenty of sense, and likely
enough, will and purpose In that pretty
head of hers. However, grave or gay, wise
or foolish, I saw in Fleurette Dorvaux a
beautiful girl, and pictured

youth

in

woe

Dalebury.

for many

wrote me a few lines the next day, telling
me it could not be, begging me not to ask
her why. Since then she shuns me, and all
is at an end; so please talk no more about
it.”

Here

nice complication! Here was
a knot to untie! John refused by a
girl who
loved him! I own 1 was glad to hear him assert his belief in her love, as, somehow, it
pained me to think of Fleurette sporting
with a man's heart.
Although, as I told

you, I determined at first that she

ne neara

ner

not

and

fagged. So I resolved to see all I could
of Fleurette, to study her, and if I found
her as good as John said, to use my skill in
untying the knot and smoothing the strands
of their lives. I never doubted my ability to
arrange the matter. I had always been an
able family diplomatist. Had I "not, at New
Durham, brought Roaring Tom if ay no back

his faithful but deserted wife, anil seen
them commence life together again with
courage and contentment? Had I not made
those two old friends and partners, who for
some time had been prowling about with revolvers in their pockets, hoping to get a
snap shot at each other, shake bands, and,
eventually, left them working a new claim
together? Had I not stopped pretty Polly
Smith from running away with that scamp
Dick Long, who had two or three wives already somewhere up the country? In fact, so
suctessful had I been in arranging other
people’s affairs that it seemed to au experienced hand like myself an easy matter to
place John and Fleurette on a proper footto

ing.
Dalebury

is a very little towu. Its enemies even call it a village; but as we boast of
a Mayor and a corporation, we can afford to
treat their sueeis with contempt. Different
people may hold different opinio:.s as to
whether life is pleasant in large cities or
small towns; but at any rate, one advantage
a small place like Dalebury offers is, that
everybody knows everything about every
one else.
You can not hide a farthing rushlight under a bushel. So if anybody has
anything to keep secret, don't let him pitch
his tent in Dalebury.
With the universal knowledge of one’s
neighbors’ affairs pervading the Dalebuiy
atmosphere, it is not strange that the first
person I chose to ask hastened to give me all
the information respecting the Dorvaux that
Dalebury had as y t been able to acquire.
Mrs. Dorvaux was a widow; not rich, hut, it
was supposed, fairly well off; she was a
great invalid, and rarely or ever went out.
Appearing to dislike society, she received no
one, and scarcely any oue knew her. Those
with whom she bad been brought iu contact
stated she was a quiet, ladylike woman, who
spoke very little. It was not known from
whence they had conre—probably France;
but this was only conjecture, and the absence of certainty rather distressed
Dalebury.

mays
i

1

uui

made no reply; ao J determined to learn all
that was to be learned.
It was a very easy task.
Olil-»John had
never yet been able to
keep a secref'frafirni?

..

on

room*, algo good barn, eight acres of laud w[th orchard and pour trees, The above 1b u desirable
piece of property, pleasantly located near It. Jt.
Station, school* aud churches.
II. Sll A W, 48 >/a Exchange St.
my4eod 1 W*

Phaeton for Sale Cheap.

a

man's

as

high

SKCONIMIANIr

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity
strength and wholosomeuess. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and oanuot be sold in coiupetl'
Uon with the multitude of low test, short weight

alum or phosphate powders*
Koval Baking Powoku Co.,
mchd

Sold

only

in

PHYSICIAN’S

17

i'ark Street*.
THEStreet, between State ami
H.M.
may l«12w

TUESDAY. May 8.

m

Arrived.
Barque Lapland, Carlise, Boston, to load tor BueAyres. To Kyau A Kelsey.
Bri Wm Mason, Hardy, Boston. To J W Musgrave.
Sell Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Pensacola—lumber
to

ritOlS OUR

Fu nil for Mule.
L21TUATKD

at Falmouth ForesMe. 4Vi mile#
Portland, under good 8t*te of cultivation.
For particulars inquire on tue promise#.
from

It.

For Male.

PROPOSALS.

Carletou and Brnekett Sts., formerly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,

HOUSE

COKRKSrOKDEllT.

Launched—At Bath 8th, by Thoe M Hagan A Oo,
schr J H Holbrook, 241 tons, owned by parties at
Boothbay and Batb, and to be commanded by Capt
John H Pinkham, of Boothbay, managing owner.
Messrs llagan A Co have launched seven vessels
since the first of January.
FROM MERCHANT'S

Ar at Boston 8th, brig Hattie M Bain, Collins,
Matansas; Lucy W Snow, Cape de Vcrds.
Ar at New York 8th, brig Geo W Burnham, Palmer, Mayagucz; sch Grace Webster, Young, Matanyy

Cld at Brunswick, Ga, 6th inst, sch Louisa A Orr,
for Salem.
Ar at Hiogo 2d, ship Elisabeth, Pendleton, Phila-

delphia, (Deo 6.)

Ar at Moville 7th, steamer
Portland for Liverpool!

Peruvian, Ritchie,

FOR SALE.
A flrst class retail Boot and Shoe store,
t-leati sleek, good location in the city of
Fortlauil, good trade and increasing business. Keusons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. tt.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.

Stores Contracts.

TENDERS

are

invited
the

aprtl

for Store* of carton* kinds

FOR

places drring

the twelve months commencing Jul> 1st, 1883. Form* of Tender with
full particular* can be had on application to the
General Storekeeper of the Compauy at Montreal;
or to the Deputv Storekeepers at Port Huron and
Portland; or to the Storekeeper of the Groat Western Division at London.
Tenders endorsed *‘Tender for Store*” and addressed to the undersigned will be received on or
before

Thursday,

Barqua Norona, of Portland, Capt Chase, from
-Mataurag for Portland, put into Charleston 8lh with
lots of foremast, mainmast and bowsprit. Hull ami
cargo uninjured.

Ruatan.

MOBILE—Cld 7tb, Kate M Hilton, Johnson, for

New York.

FERNANDINA— Ar 2d. brig Angeii*, Steele,
New York; seb Post Boy. Gett, do.
Ar 4th. schs Mark Pendleton, Warren, New York;
Samos. O’Neil, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d. sch Annie L McKeen,
Paterson, New York.
Ar 4th. sch Nellie S Pickering, McKean, NYork;
Annie Whiting, Gray. Norfolk.
Cld 4th, tcb E 0 Gate*, Freeman, New York.
DAH1EN—Ar 2*1, sch Jas Boyce, Dune ad, from
New York.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, brig Ellen Maria, Cummings Belfast, (to load for New York).
Ar 3d, sch Charlie Bucki, French, Plymouth.
Cld 3d, sch Alfred Keen, Crockett, St John. NB,
BRUNSWICK—Cld 6th, ssh Lizzie Oarr, Hatch,
Salem; o H Cross, Kawley. Providence.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 7th. barque Hattie G McFarland, McFarland, Perth Amboy.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6*h, sch Norah Bailey, from
Belfast.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 6th, sch R S Learn ig, Doughty. Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sch Virginia, Burgess, Kennebec.
Ar 6tb, sch Jos Baymore, Burdge. Kennebec.
Aa 7th, schs Lucinda G Potter, Potter, fm Ports-

adrai

LOST

a

4NI)

FOUND

case; initials of the

iu

owner

bine enamel

on

one

side, with oxidized silver chatelaine. The tinder will
be suitably rewarded for bis trouble on returning it
to II. 8. CCA Y, Street Commissioner.
iuy7d3t»

Farm For Sale

ONE

Commercial street
undersigned found
THE
Portland, this p.
May 7lh, wallet contain
between 870 and
In
on

in..

$80

lug

ing him at Augusta, Me.

the owner
cash,
proving property,
Inst., or by address-

■uy8d3t-II.

,

SUBURBAN

amt
8th

H.

& Co. was dissolve*!
The business of the

April 30 by mutual cousent.
late tlrtu wld be settled and
at same place.
HORACE H. RICKER,
zen as r. Farrington

Sanford’s Ginger for overfeeding.
Mr. Talmage advises bis hearers to “lookout
for the boy who takes nlne-tentiiS of an

apple
his play

for himself and gives only one-tenth to
mate.
Shan’t look out for him. We’re looking ont for the opposite kind of a boy.
\

V

Ar at St Jago Apl
28, sch
Philadelphia.

Dora

Matthews, Brown,

Havana 2d Inst, brigs Goodwin, Mix, Delaware Breakwater; Ellen M
Mitchell, Small, Calbarien; 2d, barque Kva II Fisk. Newell. Hagua.
Ar at Matauxas 2d, sch Moses Webster,
Rhodes,
Delftware Breakwater.
Cid at Ht John, NB, 7th luot, sobs Klla Biown,
Keene, New York; Lahaina, Houghton, Baltimore;
Forest Dell*. Dykeman, Rockland; Frank W, Watson, and Annie Gale, Gale, do.
Ar at

rtPfSKKN.

April 6, lat 2U N,

Ion 31) W, barque Isoac Jackson, Welsh, from New York for Callao.
April 8, lat 1 H. Ion 81 W. barque Neverslnk,
Weeks, from Calcutta for Boston.

LUC1U8 TUTTLE,
inner*1 Passenger and Ticket Agent,
0. W. SANBORN,Mr■ erTrensportatlou.
ocl6
<jtf

of the bust house lot.* in

has

a

after

.HOIVDAV,
Mill

Oet.
ran

follows

as

1. rave

Pet (land

for

Vanceboro,

Jebn,

HI

Uaiifaz
and
the
Previa era
Hi. Andrew., St. Stephen, Prederirten

it

1

-“—and

8.00 p. m. BONTON FOB
HOHTI.ANI) at 0.00 a. in., 13.30 and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00

PORTLAND FOB NCARBORO
m.
REACH, and PINE POINT, 8,46 a. in..
in.
6.40
(See note.) FOB
p.
ORCHARD
BEACH,
HACO.
HIDDEFORD AND KKNNEIIINH at 8.46 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 and 6.44) p. m.
FOB WKLLN at 8.46 a. in., 3.30 p. to. (See
note.) FOB NORTH BERWICK. HALMON
ORE AT
FALLH,
VALLE,
DOVER,
HAVERHILL,
EXETER,
I. A WHENCE, ANDOVEH AND LOWELL at 8.46 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 j>, m. FOB
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. in. 3.30 p. m.
FOB KOC ME! NT EH and FA KM INC* TON,

p.

3.30
and
OLD

II., 8.46u.m.,

1.00

and

3.30

p.

FOB

m.

ALTON HA* at 8.46 a. nt, 3.30 p. m.
FOB
MANCHENTER AND CONCORD N. II.,
(via Lawrence; at 8.46 a, in. (via New Market
.Jet.) at 3.30 p. in. MOKNIND TRAIN
LEA VEN KENNEBCNK FOB PORTLAND at 7.36.
Note—The 1.00 n. m. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarboru
Beach, i'lnc Point,
or
Wells
to
except
Take
Passenger* ForHoston. Parlor Cars on all
trains.
Seats
In
secured
advance at
through
Depot Ticket Office.
Mr*The 1.00 p, m., train from Portland con-

ncete with Nouuil l.lur atramrrs for New
York and all Ball Lines for the West and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Bail Linra for New Vork
and the South and West.

A roostook
Countv, all stations on It. A
K
It., and for
Banger,
Hacks port. Dexter, llellsut nnd Skew,
began, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m., tll.16 p. m
M'atrrville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m., l.liOp. m
til.16p.m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.
Angaeta, Hallewell, Hardiner, Rirhmond.nnd Brunewirk 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
6.16 p. m., tll.16 p.m.: Rntk, 7.00 a. m.
l.30p. ra., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturday* only
at 11.16 p. m. HofLIand
and Knox &
Lincoln
R. R., 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 p.
m. ;
Auburn nnd Lewi»l«x,
8.16a.m..
1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. I.evriitaa via
ftruunvrlck 7.00 a. m., tll.16 p. m.;

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
ltockland, Mt. Desert, Macblas, Kastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnutee for refreshments. First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lav, reuce and Boston
1 BROUGH TICKETS to all uolnU West and
South may ho had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston It Maine Depot, and at I.'nien
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

J. T.FUHBEB, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

FarminKloD,

l*billiu«

Tloamoath,

Vfrlnthron, Iteuddrld, West Wnterxille
«»d North Anson, 1.25 p. ra., and Fanning
ton rle llruuowick, 7.00 a. m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.16 p. m.; Mi.
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; II out tea, 10.30
a.m.; Ml, Ntcpheu. 10.46a. m.; Barksnn,
8.00 a. m„ 6. p. m,; Vancrbero, 1.36 a. a..
1.30
p. m. Hangar.
7.16 a. m., 17.46
Orni r. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast
.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; Nkowhegan, 8,20 a. m„
3.16 p. m.: U'airrrillr, 9.16 a.m. 1.55., 110.00
p.and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m.Augusta,
6.00 a.m 10.00a. m., *2.45 p. m., tlO.55 p. m.Cnrdiurr. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., »3.07 p. m..

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. K
Arrai ^enieut of Trains.
tij and after n«4tf, Oci. I u,
1 NN2,Pae*enger
Trains wlii leave
Herllaatf
at 7.10 a, ut.,
.-«•<
anti
"■■■
I-03 p m-, arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Cnlon Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m and 6.46 p.
Bit

CHafou,
Ayer. Jane.,
Fitchburg.
Nashua, f.owell, Windham, and fit.
plug at 7..T0 a. n. and 1.03 p. an.
For -riauchester, Concord and [ioluU
North, at
Ear

1.03 p. ut.
Far Berbeoicr, Hprlngvair, Alfred. Waserboraaad hstea Hirer 7.30 a. on., 1.03
a. m., and (mixed) at 0.10
p. as.
bare Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. Returning
m., 11.1?
a. m., and 3.86 p.
m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Naecamppa. Cumberland
fw«nfrk*^
Westbrook
311IU,
and
Woodford's.
«»•*«
«■•,
1.03, 0.20 and (mixed)
*«i..lO p. a,
The 1.03 p. a. tiain

*4.lflp.
being

nice

it; will
•ell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premise#. For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
Jau22dtf

btasdii,

the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central B. K„ and
at UrandTrnnk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. K.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at lio'iliu A Adams’ Ko. SS Exchange Street.
m* Doee not stop at
oodford’s.
J- W. PKTER8, Supt.
17

Rumford Falls L BucRlield

Znlaiul

New

wav

Aniralia.

Steamers .all from New York on 10th, 20th and
80th of each month,
carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above porta.
Steamers sail from Hem Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New Zealaxd
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

Agents,

tern

C. f„. 3A8TI.GTT &
CO.,
f 1.1 State Nlrtet. rei. (tread
Nt., Bssus
or to W. D. LITTLE a GO..
l»8S.T.,t
VI Exchange St.. Portland

ALLAN

LINE

~

™

Summer Service.
HAILING

FROM

QUEBEC TO UVEROOOL
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Lund to Land. Extra Weekly
Ships from GALWAY, 1.1*1 ( KICK .(.ON
naNUKKBY noilULASGOW
TO BOSTON DIRECT.
Only direct line from C.alwayan.1 l.imcrick.
Accommodations unequaled. Cabin OTOandSslO
Intermediate,
840; Prepaid Steerage, k'll.
For information, Ac.,
apply to (,KVE A ALAgruIs, J07 Broadway, N'.Y,;or K.
40
A.WAI.DBON,
Exchange St,, T. C. TIc(«OWAN, 1‘J‘J Congress St,, Portland,
marl 3

■yj

dlf

whits; mtak line.
^
V. 8. axA Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Via Queenstown,

...

.Jr3k

1 TllTr**

Rales reduced for Fall and Wln.UR.-otfeiia.Tl uv> ter. These steamers take the ex
“■■■SKXsmsrtsi iiireinesoatherlyrontes,avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $00 and $80; Excursion $110 and $141; Steerage at low rates. The

n

sailings

are as

follows:

Oermabic.Ian. 20
Kmmblic.Jan. 2f»
iwiinK mtm,

wi

draft*, apply

cauiii

Baltic.Feb. 1
Bntaula .Feb. 10
passage
22

j>iauB

rates

and

Excliaiura St.

f.UIMKK,

to J.

d«19

dJy

Maine Meant ship

Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eieanora and Franconia
Will

until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at «’
p. to., and leave Pier 37. Kaat KJver, New York
every MONDAY and
al 4. p. in.
'i'iieae steamer* are fitted up with fine
accomodatlont for passenger*. making this a very eonvenient
and comfortable route for traveler* between
New
York ami Maine. Oaring the summer month*
these
ateamer* will touch at
Haven on tneir naaaagetoaud from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, $5; meals extra, Gooda deatlned
beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
once.
For further Information, apply to
HENRY POX, General Agent, Portland
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R„ New York.
Tleketa ami State Roorna can be obtained at 2
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1, to May X. no pa
aengera will be taken by thia line.
doeEdtf

THURSDAY,
Vineyard

from Portland connects at

*7*" June, with Daasae Tunnel Koate for
11< West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Varltrla Norwich
Cine, and all rail,
>t».eiaRaeld, also with N. V. A N. E. U.
B (“Steamor Maryland Route”) for Ehiladelbin, Baltimore, Washington,
and the
8 •nth and
with Boston & Albany B. K. for

Steamers !
FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave t KAN KLIN WHAKF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock y. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they
cure a comfortable night'* rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at

night.
EJr^Ticketa

and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
Tickets
to New York, via the various
Through
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
taken
as
usual.
Freight
J. B. tOYLE, Jr., General Agent.

YOUNG'S,

dtt

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
Leave

Tan ton for Portland
and
4.15 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67
p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld
Peru, IjTermcre, West Sumner and Turner
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
octlddtf
.—,-„—-

-'-^jlLcwlston.

NewYork &
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

g.sn.

111.14 d. m. Until. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
•4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Brunswick. 7.26 a. m., 11.30 a. m.,
•4.30 p.m., 112.36 a. tu..(night.) Rockland,
8.15 a. m.t 1.16 n. m., I cwi.ifta, 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m..
m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.66
•'“'■rainglou. 8.20 a. m.j IViaihrop
10.13 a. m.
due In Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
Tbs day
trains from Bangor, and all Intormedlate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..46 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Wxterville,
Augusta, Hath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

CHINA
MBjwlrt

apG

PlacatMgnis

now

Portland, May 4,1883.

and

IOIIi, Passenger Trains

RESIDENCE

ONE•tabic and stone for cellar Portland,
upon

successors

New

York, Trenton

&

Philadelphia.

stmrmkiwk ■&.*£&£&
Stations in

Philadelphia

Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R.
AND liBESN STBEBTS,

NINTH

AND THIRD AND BERKS Sib.

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Bails:
B*

*«re

>• boy nciitu (at any railroad or twain
boat offico la Nevr England) via

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE.

to
nd for friends in the Old CounALLtrydesiring
will
money by buying their prepaid
tickets at
save

the General Ocean Steamship
steerage
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct acroes tfce ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. Londonderry and Belfast for #21.UO; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardift and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, #27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen
Trondbjem, Goieborg, Mali no, #28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

General Oeeau Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of uMn(« tickets by the White Star,
Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

FOK

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Euroj*e. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe4 to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, cirwulars, mailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

Wo

dly

a. m.

ropnrDiersliip.

Portland, May *4,1883.

DIRECTORY"

BUSINESS
Bock

Binder.

A. miNVV, ri.om
II, l*rtKWi.
GicIiftH,r 3*. Ill Enhuir

WIl;

maSdtf

t

Sleeping

Cart attached,

run

dally, Sundays

In-

eluded, between Boeton end Bangor.
1 Kuna through to Bangor every morning, and Showhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast,
Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.
I. united Tlcbna grot and .croud rla.a far
Mi. J ska and Halifax en s tie at reduced
raiee.

W.

A.

S.

8cliie<laui Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

a

Tegetable deromuosition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

Arouiutic

Schnapps

is superior lo every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

section of

A public

30 rears duration in every

our

Schnapps,

country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and n sale unoqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the
eluimed for it.

•f all

reputation

of salubrity

For sale by all Druggists

R STANLEY &

18 BEAVER STREET,
|v!»

SON, Importers,

NEW YORK.

.11

OMHVNO.F»Hil KTKEliT, PORT.
I,

INI*,

,114INK.

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR TIIIC

Summit

I1KI,ICRK4TKD

Mineral

AND MONTREAL.

stations.

Trains arrive in Portland :
10.60 a. M.—from Fabyans.
10.00 i*. M.-from Montreal, Ogdomburg, Burling
^

ton,

Ac.

J; MAWIliTON, Mnprrialrndrai.
Portland. November 13,
1882,

VERY
ma8d1 w*

TO LET

j

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
ood&wlm18
SpJJO

ukkkiiy

«ivuN,thRtthe
Notick
subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken
himself the trust of Administrator of
the

es-

HARRIET BENNETT, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

All persons having debonds hh the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the panic; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
BYRON I). VERB ILL, Administrator.

quired

Portland, April 25th, 1BUU.

There has never been an instance In which Ibis
sterling iovigorant and anti febrile medicine lias
fulled to ward off the complaint, when taken duly
as a protection against malaria.
Hundreds of physicians have abandoned all the officinal specifics,
ami now prescribe (his harmless vegetable tonic for
chills and fever, as well as dyspepsia and nervous
affections. IlOStotter’s Bitters is the specific you

inuy2dla\v3w*W

FISTULA AN1) FILES

AlllES and

know that

FISTUI, A, m.KN ANl*
to the treatment
A 1,1. IHNKAAKN oi
Till KKUTUM,
without dotontlou from business. Abundant referenoea given. Pamphlet, went on
Ollloe Hour.—12 to 4 o’olook, p. M. (except Sun

application.

d«y«)

fehlOdljr

Gardiner,

IXaler in Heal Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
p*P«r9J Exchange St.

HOTEL

Emtiat, Deer l.le. He4gNa. West snd Bar Harbor., Ht. OrH<l Hillbridge.
Also leare same Wharf every FRIDAY, at 11.16
p. m., or on arrival of train, for above landings, and
Jssmpsri sad *lncb,,t«p«rt
N. B. Tuesday’s trip as far as Millbridge only.
Connect with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, gomg East, for River Landings.
Kciaraing, vfileave itachiasportevery Hlaa.Iny T|orBin«.
4.30 o’clock, touching at all
landings, and Bl ill bridge every Monday and
at
8
a.
Thursday,
m., touching at intermediate land*
ings, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston A Bangor Stea^jeis at
Kwrklnwd. cotning West, and receive passengers
frosn Bangor and River Landings for
wirk.

«m

PorUanJh*

DIRECTORY.

•EB^On

Wnnlcd.
from in to IS years of; ago to

learn the Apothecary business.
AYOUNtl
m»4dlf

Apply

at

063 CONG HESS ST.

WANTED I HI til EDI ATELY.
A .lourin’}

I’lillor uf
A. M. I'. ltNAl.n'S

mayliltf

miiit

l'rt’f, Cor. ol’ Cross

Mt.

CANV ANSEItS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Engle
GOOU
Wringer on tustallments. Men who can give
good reloreuee or security can have outside territoNo. 35 Temple St.
ry to handle. Address
novl5

dtf

T.

AdTortisinff

EVANS’
AKoucy anti Printers’
C.

Warehouse,
WkklllSUTOlV Ni„
n NTON
Healer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements Inserted in all
pa|>er In the United Slates or Cauaitas at publishers’
owest prices
Send .(or estimates.
tOO

or

the

about May 15, steamer Lewiston will
and make two trips per week

route

Son
rough to Machiasport.
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Pans* may always he found.
ALFUB.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas, and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHESG, General Agent.
Portland, April 21. 1883.
ap24d
___

Boston

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St—W. S. A A. Young, proprietor*.

—

SHANNON'S HOTEL—.Terry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETKBL.
BETH El. HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejoy A Son, Proprl#.

Proprietor*.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St-Stumoke A Goodwin, Proprietor*.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St_L. Rio* A Son.

Backnam

HIRAM.
Mt. CU l'LKR HOUSE—Hiram Baetou,
Propricto
BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE vD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor,
I.EW1MTON.
1)KW1IT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietor
MACI1IAM,
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOBKIDREWOl’K.
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danforth, Proprietor.
IVORT'll A INHO IV.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor.
I’OK I'l.ANO.

From BOSlDS

Eiery Wednesday aud Sat*
rday.

a

From PHILADELPHIA

Eiery Tuesday and Friday.

I

Proprietor.
HOUSE, Congress St_J. Lindsey
Proprietors.

PREBLE

A Son

_

U. S. HOTEL, .Inaction of Congress aiR Federal Sts
—McDonald A Newbegln, Proprietors.
PHILI.IPII.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L Pago, Proprietor.
BOTKPOHT,
CARLTON HOUSK-J. A. Nntter, Prop.
KAVMONU VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor

vaccarappa
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Prait. Proprietc
NHU1VHKGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines,
Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,— W, U,
lleselton, Propricto

From long Wharf, Boston, 3
pm. From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
1nanrauce one-halt the rate of

•ailing vessel.
Freight for the VM by the Penn. R.
South by connoting lines, forw arded free

R..
of

and
com-

mission.

Paunge

Tea Dalian. Ksasil Trip SIS.
Meals and Room included.
Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SA.U'PNO.I. Agent,
de3Itf
ID l.ang Wharf, Boston.
For

ISTEKNATlOJi 4.L STEAMSHIP 10.

Kastport, flic.. Calais, Me.. Si.
John, N.B., Halifax, Hi. S., Ac.
WINTER

A KRAS CEMENTS.

iTWO TUIPS PER WEEK.
a-

,jw

os AND AFTER ROM.
5> DAT, 1>KC. Alb Fun-

«f
(hi* Mar will
l.rnn
K nil road Wharf,
street,
every
Monday,
Thursday, at 6 p. in., for Kaatpcrt and St.
•John, with connection* fer Calais, Robbinston, St.
Audrews, Pembroke, Moulton. Woodrtotk. Grand
^^

foot
and

rr«

State

of

Menaii, Catnpobelle, DIgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pioton, ^hodiao, Bathurst, Dalhouate, Char

lottetown Fort Fairiield, Grand Falla, and othei
stations on the New Brunswick amt Canada, Inter*
oolonial. Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Connties. Hail Koadl(aud Stage ; Bon tea.
KT‘Freight received up to 4 p. in. and any \n.
formation regarding tbo same may be had at tba
ofiieo of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circular*, with Excursion Routes, Ticket*
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Qfice, AO Exchange St.
T. G. HEF8EY, Fresident, and Manager

J**4_
*

UITY HOTE L, Comer of Congress and Green Sta.
.1. K. Martin. Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL Corner of Middle and Cnlo„
Sts. O, M. sltaw A Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry

—

Direct Steamship Line.

tors.

BOIATER'N niUA.
HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, 8chool St—H. D. Parker A Or.

AND

PHILADELPHIA

AUGUSTA.

EANTPOHT.

ma7d3t

man

Cured without (he Use of (he Knifo.
Wild,I AM KKAD(M. n., Harvard, 1842), and
BOBKKT M. HEAD (M. 1)., Harvard, 187(1), 41
Nomerari ulrecl, llo.inn, give apodal attention
of

and limber lands in
adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
Property taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3m

FASSAMA<JUODDT HOUSE-T. H.Proprietor.

Wuiitoil.
Young Men In town

5234.

Lifters

HOUSES

WANTS.

Ocean Street. Woodford’s.

HTdMAC

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caus'd by the urtt of ah.ohol
tobacco, Wakefulness, Menial Depression, H<»ftDrain resulting in I •■sanity and leading
cninjjofthe
to misery, decay and death, Premature Oi l
Age,
Impotcncv, Weakness in cither s**x, Involuntary
Losses and SpermatorrhccacAised by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment. *■ abox.tr
6 boxes for $5.< rt; sent by mail prepaid cm
receipt of
price. We guarantee ft boXcstocure any oisr. With
each order rlceived for 6 boxes accompanied wit h 15.
wc will send the purchaser our wriitr-n guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. (!. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guaranteesthrough II. II. HAY cfc CO.,Druggists,only
agents, Portland,Me.,junction Middle andFrce St».

Honae lota in all s&tions of the
city, Woodford’s and Centre Ikeering, on line
of cars, suburban
residences, desirable building
lota, known as the Baxter lots, in Deering; farms,
and

BliLNTVOKTU.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
AMERICAN HOUSK-A. 1. Saundere, prop.

on

or country to
wo can furnish them with a nice and
pleasant work at their own homes, where they enn
can easily make from *2 to $4 a day;
the work call
he done in spare time without hlmtranee to present
occupation; no cauv.isslug or |>cddltng, and no
stamp required for ronly. Address at 0110c to E.
MIEI.AKI) ,St 00., Manufacturers, llostou, hex

or

ESTATE

line of Horse Kali road at
.Stable,
H0U8K
Woodford's.
Enquire of .1. H. ItEKI),

BELOW

J"J

I>«. 1C. (J. Went'* Neuvu ani> Bhajn Tueatmkst, a guaranteed specific for Mystma, Dixsincss,

REAL

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Propriety
UORNIHll VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young,
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL-M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
HANVIM.K JCNCTIO «.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trank Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER,
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. Q Mur
rill, Proprietor,

the Post oiheo whore all the large
Wholesale .lobbing Houses are located, In dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick ami Iron
Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. K, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. where the keys ioay.be found.
oot2
dtf

10th,

APRIL

CITY OF RICHCapt. Iunison, will
Kail
tauvu
road
Wharf, Portland
f-T--aW•
I mill Ji mill'every
Tuesday, atll.ISP.a.
or on arrival offtr*in
leaving Boston at 7 p. m.t
The Steamer

Proprietors.

Store Nos. 117 & II!) Middle SI,

WEEK.

fiMOND,

ilia

RATH.

Rooms
Hoitrtl
desirable rooms with board at
74 SPUING STREET.

PER

COMMENCING TUESDAY,

Proprietor.

LErF

_TO

aprl 3dtf

GUARANTEED.

upon
tate of

novlSdtf

SPBWC ARKA\Oi:ilEM'

TWOS.TRIPS

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St—Charles MtlllLen

ami

A CURE

P. BALDWIN
Agent C. R. R. o
J,

H.
Pass.

uen.

lit. Desert

And Mach* is Steamboat Company.

Washington Street, Boston.

K„„
misedt

On mid ni'lvr Tioniliiy, Nov. 13th,
IMVA. Pnnragrr Trniaa leave Portland

until furthrr nwlirr
NeJt? A. IW.-For Fabyan’e. UtUoion, Lancaster,
ami ah point* on B. 0. M. H. R., St.
.Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all i»oint* on O. & L,
C. B. B., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
point# on Southeastern Railroad and branches,
if OO ■*. m.- For Fabyan's
and
intermediate

Portland, Bangor,

N*W KX;i.A\D AOEfll V,

ail

W. S

House mill Stable to Let.

Spring Water,

Fieo.tl "II4 HR I NON, 3I4INK.
d
tnuio

in

Bl'RLINGTON. VT.,OGDENKBl’KG, N. Y.,

hinds, in ib«

‘*0* HAla* UY—

4

—TO—

rilHRKK floors In store No. 446 Fore street, with
X steam power. Apply on the premises.
I»nl2dtf
R. DUNHAM A SON.

I'At HA Dim,

| Kxconfaa, *4^00

For Sale.

AHHANGITIENT,

To Lei.

LIQUORS

OKIGPfil,

York and Philadelphia,

octlSdtf

Only Use Min Same Day

and tiro errs.

IMPORTED

WINES &

WINTER

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

as

PATSON TUCKER. GcnT Supt.
& Ticket Agt.

_

BOOTHBV, Gen’l. Pass.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882

F. E.

I

New

Portland & Ogdensburg R, R.

WOLFE’S

Calais.
vinktahu-havkn—Ar Btli, hcuh Capt John,
from Ellsworth for Pawtucket; Emma F
Hart, Tapley, Bangor for New lfaven.
Sailed, tebs Capt John, and Fannie K Hail.
Ar 6tb, sebs Henry. Falkingharn, Wrebawken for
Boston; Edw A DeHart, Brewster, New York for

ven.

at 2.00 a. in).
Through tickets lo ill points Weal and
Nptath may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets far Beau nnd
Berths sold ni Depot Ticket Office.
New, flrst-clsss dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meal..

* or *aie.

The nndereigned have formed a copartnership dated May 1,18S8 under stylo of H. If. Welter & Co.,
to continue the Dusints* of the late firm of tame
name at 300 Fore street.
HORACE 11. RICKER,
Adam M j
ENOCH GAMMON.

FORBIKN POKTM.

and Portland

re«IUeuce o( tbe late Kcv,
Thompson, rtluatel uu Lincoln St.,
Woodford’* Comer, Leering. Contains line garden
and (rail trees. For particulars apply to
ZKSAS THOMPSOF, Jr., or
FKEIl H. THOMPSON, 88 Union St.. City.
(eb22
dtf

Hardy. Gardiner.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 6th, barque
Arthur C Wade, .Sherman, for Cardenas; sch 1 bos

Ar at Penartb Apl 25, ship John W Marr, Cotton,
Havre.
Ar at Goree Apl 18, barque Jennie Cushman, Tit*
comb, Boston.
Ar at Cape Coast Moh 17, barque Cardenas, Keen,
Klrnina, (and sld 25th for Halt Pond.)
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch
20tl>, barque Carrie K
Long. Park, Portland.
Ar at Grand Turk Apl 7, ship Virginia, Larrabee,
St Thomas, (and Rid 26tl» for Bath.)
Hid 17th, sch Melissa Trask, Trask, Vineyard-Ha-

ltatl Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Trains leave Haelan.
A19.00 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 1 .to
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at
6;0
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive In Portion
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars.
On
trains
9.00 a m.
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and Gains leaving Por'land
6,46 a. m., and lp.m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lug Cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 pm

Tery durable
fftllK
X Zeus*

Dissolution of (lo-purtucrsltip,
mj|E co-partnership heretofore dining between
the undersigned under style of H. H. RICKER
*

continued by our

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
on tiouway Division. Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Gloucester, Koockort,
Lynn,
Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
a.
in.
for
At i
Cano Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco.
Biddeford. Kenncbunk, Welle, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and

HARVEY.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Elisabeth. Scarhoro, Saco
Kenncbunk, Wells, North and South

Salem,
Newhurytmrt.
Chelsea and

of

which

eau have by calling on him
at the Preble House on the

Parllund

stations

On

T-..,.

HONDA* TRUNK.

Dully (Night Pullman) tor Saw,

m.

Biddeford,

marBdtf^

a

A.

1*0KTLAIVl> for BONTON
8.46 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.,
^arriving at Hutton at 1.16, 6.10

__

Perlland For Uostoii and Way stations at
1.00 p, in. Boston For Portland at (1.00 p. in.

il>ls train for Boston.
At s.4.1 a. m. for Oape

the best farms in the County of Cumberland, situated in Cape Elisabeth, known as tbe
"Brook# Farm" will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CAKLETON, Att'y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portand. -Me.

Found.

oct7dlf

Biddeford, Konuebuuk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30 a. w.
Bleeping Oar will be
ready for oeeupancy la Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

To Let.

or

‘A

At

Contain# 300 acre#, a large portion of which i#
valuable Umber land, and alone l# worth more thau
the price of the farm,
it ha* a modern 1V# story
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings*11 in good repair, and a never failing
supply of running water. There are fifty acre#
excellent tillage laud under a good state of cultiva
t ion and cuts about forty ton# hay, and has one of
the best mountain pastures In the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situation* on tbe lice of the P. & O. K. K.
Price $7,000. For term# and other Information
address
OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 410 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar 24
dtf

Lost.
Tuesday afternocu, in tbo vicinity of Paik
ON and Free street, a lady's gold watch, double

month.
Cld 7th, schs Peter U Crowell, Chase. Portland;
J H Moore. Adams, Kennebec.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 6th, sch B Frank Neally,

N

Train, leave

Farm for Male.
great bargain. Situated on the line of the
dr O. K. K., thirty mile# from Portland.

AT P

O. P. A.

FALL A Kit A NOE 31 ENT,
('oniiiiAnclnK Sunday, October 16,1882.

ood3w

ap25_

Jtlst.

MoulhwrMt.

iMMuTuiuou.

JS ALE.

A lirst class two story Brick House
with French roof, situated on Be-ring
street, (corner lot) has all the modern
Immediate possession
improvements.
given.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 03 Exchange St.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Oeneral Manager.
SAWla

Montreal, April 17, 1883.

DOnENTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid SOtb. ablp Richard III,
Adams, Departure Bay.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th. barque Fred Vf Cation,
from New York; sch Kobt Byron, tYoodbory, from

Hay

aud

STEPHENSON,

W. J. SPI0EK, Superintendent.

dll

required by
Company at Montreal, l.nu
don, t* rt Huron, llich., Portland, He.,

fm

nEROBANDA.

corner

»p7dtf_so. 30 Market Street.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

and at other

EXCHANGE.!

DELLOW,

New Casco.

ap24d4w*

Nd,

W ISC ASSET. May 1—Ar, schs J D Kobtnsou.Otis,
Boston: Sosau Stetson, Frisbee, do.
May R—Ar, seh Sarah Parvis. Raymond. Boston.
May4-81d. sob* Miuuie 0 Tavlor, llamiltou, for
Newport; Ellen Morrison. Suew, New York; Susan
Stetson. Frisbee. Bueton.
May 5—Bid, sch J D Robinson, Otis, Baltimore,
May 7—Ar, soli Isabella, Lewis, Gloucester.

ym

LAV,Oil. TIME and SOU- AMAZINGLY, ami gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should bo \v ithout it.
Sold by all Grocers. UEtV AUK of imitations
(fell dm igned to mislead. PKAULINK is tlio
ONLY SAFE labor .saving compound, and
always bears tho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Writ
J.

Street.

House timl Lot for Mule.
house No, 60.. coutainiug
Watervllle
ON eight flnlsbodStreet,
rooms.
Lot 80 x40. Apply to
Clark Blake, »t bouse.
d3w*
«p27

SAVES

load for

Sob Aliee Dean, Garland, Boston.
Sch Itasca, Wilson, Boston.
Sch J P Merriam. Tatnter, Boston.
Sch Auna D Price, Nightingale, Plymouth.
Sch Noth Bene, (Br) Knowlton, Cornwallis,
for Boston.

*

IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

nos

Spear, Bostoa,

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHING41® BLEACHING

Larcuin, Stjohn, NB,

Suette,

When you read the seductive legend in the
tobacconist’s window, “our five-cent cigars
can’t be beat,” remember if they can’t be beet,
they may be cabbage.

Exobango

THE

EDGARTOWN—Ar f>th, sch Ella Pressey, Pres*
sey, Rockland for New York.
Ar 7th, sebs Laconia, Crockett, Kocklaod for New
York; Olive Branch. Farrell. Ellsworth for Newark.
IIYANNIS—Ar fJth, sch Oliver Hkofleld, Crowell,
Bath for Richmond.
BOSTON -Ar 7th, schs Ella Clifton, Strout, and
indigestion, particularly in overworked men.’’
Wigwam, Field, MUtbrldire; Mary J Lee. Colwell,
Hancock; Laurel, Perry, Ellsworth.
Cld 7th, sch Alzena, Coffin, Wilmington, NO.
A little girl wanted to know if the guinea
Ar 8th, brig Onolaska, Griggs, Cardenas; schs l> I)
hen laid the golden egg.
Haskell, Haskell. Demarara; C W Ixswis. Hopper.
Port Koval, SC; FA Pike, Noble. Baltimore: Fanny
Flint, Warren, Weehawken; Helen A Chase, AdAsr physician who Is acquainted with Us
ams. Elizabethport; Wm
J I.
properties will say that Glenu’s Sulphur Soap Newton, Stover, Hoboken.Todd, Wood, Amboy;
Cld 8tb, brig Jennie A
is a reliable remedy for lccil skin diseases.
Cheney, Arey, Portland;
schs Mabel F Staples, Dickson, St John, NB; Cllf
ford. Bragdon. Wilmington. NC; Charles F. Young.
Kennebec; Harab. Wright, Bath.
Judging from his name Professor Dragamau- Young.
SALEM -Sailed 7tb, sebs Velma, fin St Georg*;
off would make a good policeman.
for New York; Jane, Port Johnson for Portsmouth;
Andrew Peters,Calais for New Haven;
Maggie Todd,
do for New York; Julia Ac Martha, do for Block Isl
The old fashioned Hop Poultice or hag is far
and; J M Kennedy. Ellsworth for Rondout; flames
inferior to a //*/< Platter both as a pain killer
O'Donohue, Frankfort for New York, Win Stevens,
Belfast for Rondout; Olive Addison for New York;
and strengthened Call for it at any drug
Wm II iJeWitt, Boston for Damariscotta.
Also sailed, schs Minnie O
store.
Taylor, from Wtscasset for Newport; Edw
Stanley, Lincolnvllle for New
Ellen Morrison, Wlsoasset for Now York;
Bedford;
"The only lady that ever Impressed me
Redondo. Ellsworth for do; Castellano, do for Providence; George Ac Albert, from Bangor for Norwalk,
much,” said an oil bachelor, "was a liOO pound
I
Pacific, Musquash for New York; Heni Carver, fm
woman, who was standing in a car, and when
Bangor for do; .1 W Woedmff, Mt Desert fordo;
1
the car turned a corner fell against me.”
D Eddy. Banger for East Had dam.
DAN VERS PORT—A r 3d, sch Flora A Sawyer,
Pendleton Rondout.
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonPORTSMOUTH— Ar 7th,* ech Sea Breeze, Berry,
ishing, and for enriching Hie blood, creating New York.
Sailed, schs F. P Rogers, from Kennebec for Bosan appetite, or strengthening tiie whole
system
ton; M .1 Elliott, Rockland fordo; Edward Ac Frank
from
Damariscotta for do; Buena Vista, and Co
nothing can snrpasB those remedies.
Wlsoasset for do; Paragon, Calais for New
cdford; Sea Breeze, Bangor for New York.
BATH—Shi f>tli, schs David W Hunt, Baker, for
Form of telegram to your shoemaker—Make
Charleston; Congress, Willard, west.
BOOTH BAY Ar (5tli, sch Lydia M Webster,Web
me another pair exactly like my last.
stor, Bluohill for Portland.

and consequent enfeebled vitality. Ayer’s 8arsagarilla feeds and enriches the blood, increas.
es the appetite, and promotes digestion of the
food and the assimilation of its strengthening
qualities. The system being thus invigoratedi
the feeling rapidly changes to a grateful seuse
of BtreDgth and energy.

32

«'o«l Eatnbltotunonl For Male.
undersigned ..iters for eale, lor ton days,
hi* Coal, Building*, Scale*, Irrayage stock.
Screens Barron* met all neoeanary appliance* (or
tbe business. Terms Cash. JAMES If. BA K EK,
234 Commercial Street.
mayldtf

PORT OV PORTI.A.1D.

I*aul, Mult I.iiItc City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
aud all points iu the

JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeneral Manager.

PAYSON,

NEW S.

Hereford's Acid Phosphate, Indigestion
from Overwork.
Da. DANIEL T. NELSON, [Chicago, says:
“I find it a pleasant and valuable remedy in

The “constantly tired-oul” feeling so often
is the result of impoverished blood

House for Mule.
story brick house, number 13 Grey

Tour

NT.

Eastern Railroad.

STAND. One of the besL|loeations in the city. It is in the centre of a din
triot that law been recognised an physician's headquarters for a century or more. 'lire house ia
burnished with nil the modern improvements, large
hot and cold
new brick furuaco, cemented cellar,
water In every chamber, bath room, two water closAc.
No
be
needed
for many
will
repairs
ets, gas,
years. Has been occupied by the same pbysioia.ii
for nearly 16 years. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
ma&dlf
UAKDINEK, U3 Exchange street.

dlyr

INDIA

Ml.

Noi'diwtidf

FOR SALE.

cans.

10« Wall St., N. Y.

AT FOOT OF

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Rlilwaubee
4'iuciunmi, Mi. I.ouia, Oaiahu, Naginaw

On and after Monday, Oct. 10, 1882,
PANNKNOKKTUAINH WILL LEAVE

N.

-andDFPOT

milK desirable house aud lot No. 84Carleton St..
X 10 rooms, hot and cold water, bath room, nice
furnace, cellar Hour cemented, two story hay window, Ac., Ac. Price $4,600. Apply to
WM. II. JEftulS.
May, 6, lH83~dl w*

MINI A i'CHtfi ALMANAC....MAY 9.
1.1(5
HlgU w&tor, (p m
Moou seta_
10.ao

Guadeloupe

71 CXMlWliS: STREET

House iiimI l.oi lor Snip.

Absolutely Pure.

OFFICKM

TICK FT

dtf

ma7

Eastport.

experienced

mode by David I.ihby, Can Iw
HAYES’ STABLE, Plum utreot.

at

bvuii

?alle,

The most territic storm of real woe iu
heart rarely flings its froth and foam
as his lips.

South

house,

S ui rww.4 41
San
.7.18

to S H A A It Dolton.
Sch Nellie Bowers,

follow*:

Sleeping Cars on night train and
day train between Portland and

on

com-

—

Steamer City of Portland,
via Eastport for Boston.

run ab

p.m.
Pullman Palace

Parlor Oars
Montreal.

Gorham Village
St., the Farm and
of the late Mm. M. W. Whittier,
JN residence
a well built aud convenient
witii 12

pelling

—

vIARINE

ON Itrains will

12.85

FOB SAIAL

Saratoga.Now York. .Havana .....May 19
Hroaaaiai..Quebec.Liverpool_May 19
Celtic.New York..Liveipool.. Moy 19
Santiago.Now York. .St Jago.May 22
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool
May 29

:

<Uw

& Maine Railroad, PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. Boston
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
und after MONDAY. October *.U\,

DEPAUTCUGN:
Tor Sale.
For Auburn and Lewlaton, 7.20 a. no., 1.16
Land and Stable on Adams Street, al- and 6.16 p. in.
For Oorham, mixed, 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
so lu Cape Elizabeth a cue story House
For iflontreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
and Land, and three neres of Land on
p. m.
Cape Cottuge road, Hue situation for
A It HI VA Cl.
Saminer Residence. For particulars InFrom Lcwiatoa and Auburn, 8.40 a. in.,
ijulre of B. J. WILLAUU., No. 4 8 Com*
and
6.60 p. m.
8.16
i 12.36,
mercinl Street, Cortland Me.
From Durham, mixed, 0 40 a. in., 6.10 p. m
;
eodtf
apr 6
From Chicago, Montrea and Quebec,

Stone, for Gardiner.
J
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 8tb, ship
Simpson, Call, for Hiogo; barque Edward Cushing,
for Boston; brigs Elizabeth Winslow, for Cardenas;
Chas Dennis, for Bath.
Sid 6th. schs Vineyard, (from Cape Hayti) for
Boston; M A Achoru, for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 4th. schs Katie Mitchell,
Oliver, and Alaska. McMahon. New York.
Ar 6th, sebs Douglas Haynes, Johnson New Lon
don; Altb-Vela, Wells. New fork.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, schs Senator Grimes,Smith, j
Calais; Dolly Varden, Smith, Machiaa; Thayer Kimball. Kenniston, Rockland; Enterprise, Robinson, i
W&reham; Hortensia, Lambert, Baracoa; Mima A i
Reed, sagua; Mary Brewer, Kenney, Rockland, i
Freddie L Porter, Clark, Frankfort; A Hayford,
Bickford, Providence.
Also ar 7th, schs Mima A Iteed. Nash, Sagua,
H S Boynton, Snow. Camden; 8 J Giilmore. Rhodes.
Rockland; Allie Oakes, Pillabury, and S J Lindsay,
Lewis, do.
Ar 8th. schs Wm Deming. flodgins. Point-a-Pitre;
Grace Webster, Young. Slatanzas; Catawamteak,
Kenuedy, Baracoa; Harry White. Hopkins, Potnt-aPitre.
Cld 7th, schs Fannie A Milliken, Roberts, Mayport; Mary Lord, Lord. 8t Domingo; Paul Seavey,
Young, Bridgetown; W R Chester, Thompson, Fortune Island.
Passed the Gate 7th, schs Osprey, from New York
for Boston; B L Eaton, Hoboken for Calais; Victor,
Weehawken
for Boston; G M Brainard, do for NewThey kept only one servant, an old woman, buryyort; Fleetwing,
from Rondout for Rockland;
who had been with them many
Northern
years.
Light, Elizabethpon for Saco; Abbie InFleurette had made many friends, and, it
do for Newburyport; Katie Mitchell, Amboy
or Deer Isle; J M Morales, Amboy for Gardiner;
seemed, few, if any, enemies,. She did not | Alaska,
do for Hai.owell; G u Perry, do for Saco.
gooutmneb, being devoted to her invalid
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6tb,. sch WakJcmar, Parker,
Mayaguez.
[TO BE COXriJU'ED.l
PROVIDENCE- Ar 7th, schs Melissa A Trask,
Trask, East Harbor, TI; Emily, Goodale, Ellzanethport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, *ch Challenge, Seavey,
Wit and Wisdom.

Dorvaux toname,

was

the right wife for John, I had soon recanted,
and thought now how she would light up
the old house, and how happy John would
be with such a bright little woman to greet
him when he returned of an evening weary

day.”

<ionn guinea as

was a

a

After John had seen the last of his patients that night, he joined me in the old
room, and, with a bottle of good wine between us, I said—
“I saw your beautiful Miss

she refused you?”

“No one. She loves me, aud me only.”
“What do you mean?” I asked, greatly

[Blackwood’s Magazine.]

ing discovery?
“Very beautiful,

East

Hellanoo—.Now York. .Kio Janeiro..May 12
Oil./ Washington. ..New York. Havana.
.May 17
New York..Liverpool ...May 17
City of Chester

Westphalia.New York..Hamburg... May

Tor Sale or To Lc*.
liirnlaliod, tbo Hotel Property at
Baldwin, known an Norton'B Hotel.
0. P. MATTOCKS, 3l>/a Exchange St.

S.TEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS^_

PARTIALLY

—

and well built and carried In'his'face a certain look of power, which right-minded
womeu like to see with meu who seek
their love.
Uis age was something over
thirty. Our family was good aud our name
unsullied. What could have induced Fleurette Dorvaux to reject him?
Beautiful she
might be, but the limes are mercenary, and
beautiful girls don't wiu the love of a man
like John every day in the week.
Although John told me all about it iu a
cynical sort of way, which sat upon him as
badly as auother man’s coat might, he could
not conceal from me how deeply wounded
be was—how disappointed—aud how intense
had been his love for the girl. As he finished his recital I grasped his hand, saying,
with the assurance of one who has seen
much life:
“Hard work is the best antidote aud you
seem to have plenty of that—you will
forget
ail about it In time, old fellow.”
“I don't think I shall, I feel like a man
who, having been kept in twilight all bis
1 fe, is shown the sun for au hour, aud then
again put back into twilight. He will for
get the sun no more than I shall forget

FOR SALK,

MISCELLANEOUS.

dt

EUROPE!!!
®raB^ Excur*iou*

leave New York
and dune 30th,
tilwntic
sail
Mtcnmcrw. Special facilities for
securing ^oo4
bertliN. Touri*t Ticket* for individual travellers in Europe, by all routes, at reduced rates.
t'ook'* Kxeur*ioui*t. with Maps and full particulars. by mail lOets. Address TIIOM.COOH
* WON, 961 Brandway,lH. Y. feb!3WaS17w

*#«*» June l8t* Jun6 13th
x)‘
loe.i.
Ticket*
I’nMugi

*

v-1%

^

2

by

r L &».
b

STEPHEN

fflcckj Jbh
xa.

vnd

v

j^Q
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*
*
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BERKY,

Qa\d ffiutdeij

*'l f ima Mtraafc.

